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January 26, 1990 

Dr. David Arnow 
1114 Avenue of the Americas 
New York, NY 10036 

Dear David: 

C{).ML\ US§HON 
ON JJE\\11§1H EDUC.ATJION 

llN NOR17H AM(ElRJlCA. 
4500 Euclid Avenue 

Cleveland, Ohio 44103 
216/ 391-8300 

A number of Jewish publications are beginning to focus on the 
work of the Commission. I thought you would appreciate seeing 
recent articles from the JYB Circle, The New York Jewish Week, 
and the Cleveland Jewish News. Another feature is expected soon 
in the Washington, D.C. paper . I want to thank those of you who 
have been so responsive to contacts from our staff and the 
newspapers. 

It is my hope that the attention of the North American Jewish 
community will focus more and more on the work of the Commission 
as we near our conclusion in June. I f you can be helpful in 
encouraging the loca l newspaper in your community to develop a 
story on the Commission, please contact Mark Gurvis of our 
staff. 

Background materials for our upcoming meeting will be on their 
way to you next week. I look forward to working with you at 
this next critical meeting . 

Morton L. Mandel 
Chairman 

Convened by Mandel Associated Foundations, JWB and }ESNA in collaboration with CJF 
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January 26, 1990 

Dr. Mona Ackerman 
Riklis Family Foundation 
595 Madison Avenue 
New York, NY 10022 

Dear Mona: 

C()Mlt\1\:l[§§HON 
()N JEWll§H EDUC&JrlfON 

KN NORI'lH AMERJIC-'\ 
4500 Euclid Avenue 

Cleveland, Ohio 44103 
216/ 391-8300 

A number of J ewish publications are beginning to focus on the 
work of the Commission. I thought you would appreciate seeing 
recent articles from the JWB Circle, The New York Jewish Week, 
and the Cleveland Jewish News. Another feature is expected soon 
in the Washi ngton, D.C. paper. I want to thank those of you who 
have been so responsive to contact s from our s t aff and the 
newspapers. 

It is my hope that the attention of the North American Jewish 
community will focus more and more on the work of the Commission 
as we near our concl usion in June. If you can be helpful in 
encouraging the local newspaper in your community to develop a 
story on the Commiss i on , please contact Mark Gurvis of our 
staff. 

Background materials for our upcoming meeting will be on their 
way to you next week. I look forward to your response to t hese 
materials. 

Morton L. Mandel 
Chairman 

Convened by Mandel Associated Foundations, JWB and ]ESNA in collaboration with CJF 
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CoNTINUING 
\_ THE 
\ LEGACY 

LEGACY from Page 1 

describes the struggle (or 
Jewish continuuy arc worthy 
or 1he banJefield. 
7llcre's a war going on.· 

Mandel says. and under siege is the 3.000-ycar-old 
Jewish community. 'Toe trendlines or assimilation and 
intermarriage. he adds. prove we're moving away from 
Judaism. and "if we JUSt watch it happen without going 
on the offensive. well never forgive ourselves." 

Meanwhile. lhe "generals" in lha1 field are poorly 
paid. poorly equipped and, nften. ill-suited 10 lead; 
morale is low and the "lrOOpS, • ror the most pan. an: in 
disarr2y. Noc su11>nsingly, even if a few sk,nnishcs an: 
won along the way. the banle to keep those "troops" 
Jewishly commilled. say the e xpens. is increasingly be 
ing lose. 

From personal experience 

Some of Mandel's blue-ribbon paneltsts know the 
painful truth or this scenario from personal experience. 
Esther Leah Ritz. fonner president or JWB (the Jewish 
Community Center movement) and a member of the 
executive board or the Council of Jewish Federations. 
didn't belong 10 a congregation and never sent her sons 
to relieious school. but "made an effort to teach them 
universal aspects of Juda ism at home.· She was 
convinced, she says. that "Jews were like everyone else· 
and •• as a result •• her two sons intermarried 

I( she had it to do over again. Ritz IIC!ds, she also 

Esther LHh Ritz 

;, . 

The field of Jewish 
education is 
'underprivileged, 
underfed. under-led 
and 
undemourished.' 

•• Morr Mandel. 
chmrman 

Commission on Jewish 
Education 

in North Amuica 

Jessica Auerbach, daughter o f Irv and Julie Auerbach of Shaker Heights, 
works on Home Start, a ,eltglous-school project Involving her parents, as well. 

wouldn't send her sons to religious school today because 
she doesn't feel most are doing a good enough job. But 
she is working 10 improve the schools so that the next 
genenuon will have a meaningful Jewish educauon. 

Businessman John C. Colman. another panelist on 
the Commission. wryly calls himself ·an amateur Jew" 
because. he says. he "wasn't formally trained 1n chcdu 
or Hebrew school and only went to Sunday School." 
1nc fonner Oevelander was born ,n Sh:iker Heights and 
grew up there in the I 930s. Although he was a confir• 
mand of Euclid Avenue Temple (forerunner or 
Fairmount Temple). his general m1heu. he explains. 
was hardly a Jewish one. However. because Jewish stu· 
dents were excluded from genttle clubs and organ1za11on, 
,n those days. Colman's friends 3nd social comact,. 

from junior high school on, were vinually all Jewish 

Moreover. he adds. ,r he had even auempced 10 ass,m-
1l ate tnto the larger. genule culture surrounding him. he 
would have gouen only ·a black eye" for his effons. 
Today. says the president of the Jewish Community 
Federation of Chicago. "my grandchildren won·, experi
ence that blaclc eye should they choose 10 assimilate.· 

Despite the ease of mmng in today. Colman is more 
convinced than ever that every effort should be made to 
prevent ass1m1lauon. "Not 10 g,ve the leg3cy or 
Judaism 10 our kids would be 1rrespons1ble.· he says 
"Here's a storehouse or wcallh beyond all the nches of 
the world. h's our fiduciary rc,poMib1lity 10 preserve 
1h1s treasure and make 11 grow " 

Rabbi Joshua Elkin 

John C. Colman 

Finding ways to maintain this legacy and ,n,ure ,1s 
conu nued growth 1s the mandate of the Comm1>\11ln on 
Jewish Educauon 1n North Amcnca. 

Key role o t teacher 

"One path to a bnght Jewish future 1s the teuchc,: 
says Mon Mandel. who concedes that his own children. 
lilce so many others he's known. had, 11 best. ·a pant 
rehg,ou~-school experience they d1dn t love 11 ll>c:~ 
didn't hate it •• but they got very hnle out of 11.· 

Mandel and his Comm1sS1on understand that "por.,· 
doesn't malte u anymore ,n a world where so many 
ocher altemauvcs arc available. When II come< to tc.teh· 
e~ and adm1n1)tra1ors. says Mandel. "we want our ,hare 
of excellence:· Today. he concecdcs, ,n language rem•· 
m,cent of Franklin Delano Roosevelt at the he•!(ht of 
the Dcpress1on. the field of Jew1<h educat ion ,s 
"undc11>riv1leged. underfed. under•led and undanour, 
ished." What ,s needed. he believes. ,s broad-ba,cJ. >)S· 
tcmtc change · we have 10 make it possible for ,omc· 
one 10 :iay. 'I want my lid 10 grow up 10 he " kv.1,h· 
cduc;,1,on teacher -

Shocking statistics 

Meanwhile. the profession ,s hardly high on an)one·s 
hit parade. Mandel points out that although thue Jre 
3,000 adm1n1strative and 30.000 1~ch1ng po)1tion, in 
the field. only 146 people are currently enrolled rn b.U:h· 
elor's and master's degree progr:um in Jewish edu.:aoon 
in the Unucd States. Shocking as that stau,uc m1gh1 
be. us hardly su11>rismg when. as Mandel points out. 
"you can't make a living as a Jew,sh-cducauon tc,1eh<r 
today and you have no mobihty.· 

One man v.ho has made Jewish cducauon a fulfilling 
career is Commission member Joshua Elkin he3d · 
masrer of the Solomon Schechter Day School of GreJr~r 
Boston. Elkin auributes his pro(c<s,onal comm11mcnt 
to Jewish cduc,uion not only to his p3rcnb who "'orlcd 
1n 1hc field before him. bur to ·a strong rcla110Mh1p 
with a rabbi ,n my community. w11h Jew"h .umm<r 
camps and wuh spending lime ,n hr.tel • 

The Commi\S1on on J<...,1,h Educatoon ,, lo• <·"'' 



. l' 
-:: ,Jn11n1ng a n,u111. fo...:ctt<l ;1pprO.,H.h u, Jcv. 1sh conunu-
11 ~ 

DJ) ,,·hool alone ha) no m.1~11.:al recipe: or fonnula" 
10 forge • young<ier s Jewi,h 1dcn111y. says 1he 
Solomon Schechter hcadmas1cr. himself the father of 
three small ch.1ldren. "You need a family and addnional 
(Jewish) expcncnces to reinforce 1ha1 formal educational 
component. - he says. 

Mulll-laceted approach 

For Commission cha,nnan Mon Mandel. "multi· 
faceted" ,s the opcrauve word ,n many areas .. in the 
kind of pluralistic Jewish communny he hopes will cx-
1s1 1n 1hc ncx1 century and 1n the vancty of cum:n1 ap· 

proaches to Jewish contmui1y and educa11on 

In add111on 10 anacking 1hc problem of professional 
pcr.;onnel. Mandel and his comm111ec al<e> recognize the 
need for parent :tnd family edu<:1111on. "Families have 10 
be convinced they must be engaged in (Jewish leammg) 
too." he says. 

He also believes learning must go on beyond the 
classroom. "I grew up on 90th Si. and St. Clair. an area 
that was heavily Jewish," he says. "So I knew what 
Jewish J,fe was. I go! Jewish by osmosis. Today, we 
have to work at it." Among the ways 10 work at II and 
make it work. Mandel believes. ,s through sending kids 
(and fam,hcs) to lsli'llel and. closer at hand. sending them 

Blue-ribbon education panel: 44 Type 'A's 
The group of 44 people who compnsc the 18-month

old Commission on Jewish Ed uca11on 1n North 
America. · a blue-ribbon panel.· as chairman Mon 
Mandel describes them. ,s as diverse as the subject they 

'All these diverse (panel 
members) realize there's 
something va/11ahle here in doing 
thi11gss collectively. · 

- John C Colman 

arc s1udy1ng. They arc educators, scholars, 
philanthropists. religious and lay luders espousing, 
collect1vely, Onhodox. Conservative. Reform and 
Recons1ructionis1 points of view. 

Representing the affiliaied and the unaffiliated. they 

arc examining supplemental as well as day school ap
proaches 10 Jewish education. along with early child
hood and adul1 educarion and an area defined as one 
"beyond the classroom. -

The Commission 1S "(approximaiely) fo..ir dozen type 
A's from all over Nonh America." quips Commission 
member John Colman. Many, like himself. agreed 10 

join lhc Commission "out of curiosity and out of 
respect for Mon Mandel." But. he adds. a little over one 
year la1cr. "all these diverse pcopole reali~c there's 
something (valuable) here in doing things collec:11vcly. • 

In June of 1990. after meeting six limes over a l\loO· 

year period. the Commission hopes 10 issue iis final 
rcpon defining what i1 has accomplished and what is yet 
to be done. Mandel is pragmatic about the "doing." ' It 
may take a generation to get everything implemented." 
he: concedes, bu1 he: adds, brightening, "fve nc:vc:r bc:::n 
more excited about the potential for doing good as I ~m 
here!" 

A.n lmportant 
component of any 
Jewish education, 
parllcularty lor 
tffnagers, 
Is a trip to Israel. 
The group shown 
here Is 
planllng trees. 

Learning what works ... and what doesn't 
To learn what rcally works and what docsn'1 in Jewish 

educallon. the Commission on Jewish Educa1ion in 
Nonh America is setting up so-called demonstration 
communities with model education programs. These. 
ideally. will represent the bes1 ideas. and practices in 
Jewish education today. 

Recognizing that personnel is a top priority locally, 
as well as nationwide. Cleveland has made a commit
ment to Stan a Cleveland Fellows Program 10. in 
Manders words. develop "1op-quality leadership for 1op
cduca11on jobs." 

Th,s ,nnovati ve program ·• one which puts Cleveland 
o n the map as a key demonstration community •. will 
adm11 five applicants (fellows) a year too masters-de
gree program in Jewish educarion at 1he Cleveland 
College of Jewish Studies. In addition to their coursc
worl:. 1he fellows will have supe:vised field studies al 

Jewish schools and agencies here and they will spend up 
10 six months srudyii'lg in hrael. as well. Their full 1u
ition and living expenses will be paid and they wiU be 
guaranteed placcmcn1 in the local Jewish-education field. 

A comprehensive report detailing the challenges 
Oeveland faces in Jewish education, as well as numer
ous recommendations for changes and estimates of their 
cost, was issued in December 1988 by the Joint Jewish 
Community Federation/Congregational Plenum Com
mission on Jewish Continuity. Charles Ratner and 
James Reich co-chttircd the ambitious, three-year-long 
project. which involved dozens of volunrcer and profes
sional community leaders. as well as Federation st.a.ff. 

"The programs owtlined in this report." Ratner and 
Reich conclude. ·can have a tranSfonning effect on the 
entire Jewish-education system rhroughout Cleveland 
and, over time, $hould touch vinually every family in 
o ur community." 

to Jcw,sh .~umrncr camp, a11d pro, 1dmg weekend retreat~ 
and other nppro pnate programs at Jewish community 
centers and 1ns1itu11ons of higher learning. 

Where Cleveland is leading the way in these, areas. 
says Mandel. other c111c, and their fcdcra11ons arc bcgin
ni ng to follow sun. "Los Angeles is diving 1nro Jewish 
continuity. New York 1s interested. Boston and 
Philadelphia arc picking It up. Now there arc 13 Jewish 
communilics with commissions on Jewish con1inuiry 
and there will be more. 

"We've go1 so many noble. brighr. Jewish young 
people. and they want a sho1 a1 Jewish educauon." con
cludes MandcL "Its a banlc worth fighting for !~ 

Leaming by doing. Kim Weissberg and Elliott 
Farkas make charoset for their model S41der at 
Ratner Montessori School. 

Paying the bills 
While the price tag on quaJny Jewish education is 

high, {it is cx:pcctcd tha1 Cleveland alone will spend in 
excess of S4.J30.000 on its Jewish-continuity program 
by 1992-93). Education Commission chairman Mon 
Mandel is noc unduly wonied about the cost. 

"The willingness and abili1y of the Jewish commu
nity to give L! unparalleled m the history of any peo
ple," he says. Manders first (Federation) campajgn, he 

'We've identified JOO (Jewish) 
amities or family foundations with 

a potential of $100 million each' and 
many are interesred in 'funneling 
substantial amouncs of money into 
(Jewish) education.' 

·· Mort Mandel 

says. was in 1946. And each year after that. l'le has 
watched people "get up and give more and more and 
more:: Moreover. he: adds. "if the me.ssagt is unders!ood 
t.hac the Jewish c,ommunity. as we know it.. is at risk," 
then people will be willing 10 give. 

An imponant new wrinkle m giving •• and one that is 
already playing an imporunt role in lhc battle 10 pre
serve Jewish conrinuity - is the large family founda
rion. "We've identified 100 (Jewish) families or family 
fout:1dations with a po1en1ial of SIOO million each."' 
says Mandel. Many or the well-known names 1.n 1his 
group (which includes Bronfman. Riklis. Revson and 
Wcxner) arc interested in "funneling substantial 
amounts of money into this education issue.· 

In June. says Mandel. "we hope 10 announce the fig
ures,, one of which will be the Mandel family's." The 
Commission itself is staffed by cxpcns rccruite,d and 
paid for by the Mandel family foundation. 
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The Jewish Week, Inc. J1nu1ry 12, 1990 

A blue-ribbon look at education in the '90s 
ByMERYLAIN 

ABROAD-BASED blue-ribbon panel of 47 lay, 
professional and philanthropic leaders repre
senting e.11 denominations within the North 

American Jewish community will issue a report in June 
that could substantially influence the future of Jewish 
education in the next decade. 

"The commission is looking at education, how it fits 
into the world of Jewish continuity and how it is linked 
to philanthropic funding," said Lester Pollack, a mem
ber of the group, the Commission on Jewish Education 
in North America. 

Pollack, n business leader nnd a vice president of the 
JWB nnd UJA-Federation, :itressed that the group is 
commilled not only to drawing up a report but to imple
menting its recommendations. 

The two-year project is the brainchild of Cleveland 
businessrnun and philanthropist Morton Mandel, 68, a 
long-time leader in Jewish communal affairs at the local, 
national and international levels. 

"It is a quality group of philanthropists and philoso
phers," said lsmar Schorsch, chancellor of the Jewish 
Theological Seminary of America. "And the work of 
the commission is being done with an intensity and 
scope that is impressive." Schorsch serves on the com
mission along with the heads of other Conservative, Or
thodox, Refonn and Reconstructionist institutions in the 
United States. 

• 
According to commission member Alvin Schiff, ex

ecutive vice-president of the Board of Jewish Education 
of Greater New York, this " is the first time in the history 
of the Jewish community that such a large body of finan
cial movers and shakers, community leaders, profes
sionals, heads of seminaries, principals and academics 
have gotten together." 

The Commission on Jewish Education in Nor1h America Is 
the brainchild of Cleveland businessman and philanthro· 
pis! Morton Mandel. 

Mor• on Jewish •ducat/on. Pages 14-22. 

It is this unusual mix that some commissioners be
lieve is its fonnula for success. There have been fou r 
sessions to date and several commissioners interviewed 
by The Jewish Week said those meetings have been in
f used with a passion, purpose and potential rarely found 
in more parochial groups. 

And, by Including lay and philanthropic leaders in the 
policy-making process, appropriate financial, political 
and moral support is more probable. 

One of those voicing that view was commission 
member Ell N. Evans, president of the Charles H. 
Revson Foundation. Evans said Mandel's willingness 10 

put his own resources behind It has " infused tho whole 
process of inquiry with reality and the hope that some
thing might come of it." 

Commission members, Evans said, have "taken it 
from a discussion group to a visionary look at the pros-

pects of whnt Jewish education might be In the next de: 
cade." 

At its next meeting in February, commissioners are 
expected to discuss some of the recommendations likely 
to be included in their final report. Among the proposed 
recommendations will be: 

• Mobilizing the North American Jewish commu
nity (leadership, structure, finance) for implementation 
and change. 

• Developing strategies for building the profession 
of Jewish education, including recruitment, training and 
retention. 

• Implementing strntcgies on the Nonh American 
continent nnd in Israel in specific areas, such as the de
velopment of training opportunities or recruitment pro
grams to meet the shortage of qualified personnel. 

• Establishing "community action sites" to demon
strate what Jewish education at its best con be, and to 
present models and springboards for implementation. 

• Building a research capability to study questions 
such as the impact and effectiveness of programs. 

• Designing a mechanism for implementation that 
will continue the work of the commission and to initiate 
and carry out the action plan. 

While the commission has grappled with a host of 
proposals, it decided to concemrate on what it terms 
"enabling options" - factors that make all other 
changes possible, such as community support and en
hancing the profession of Jewish education, according 
to Schiff. 

Commission member David Arnow, North American 
chair of the New Israel Fund and chair of New York 
UJA-Federation 's subcommittee on governance, said he 
is convinced the recommendations of the commission 
will help the "community move Jewish education 
higher on its agenda. The other way (dealing with spe-

(C,mti1111c,l 011 Pn,:c 57} 
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Education 
(Coniinullifrom Page 3} 
cific program changes] is piecemeal." 

The project is sponsored by the Mandel Associated 
Foundations of Cleveland in cooperation wilh the JWB. 
the Association of Jewish Community Centers of North 
America and the Jewish Educational Service of North 
America (JESNA), in collaboration with the Council of 
Jewish Federations. 

Evans said he believes the success of the commis
sion's final report will be its .. capacity to convin<:e other 
people of the road to take.•• And he said he hoped it 
would have an impact similar to privately funded reports 
in the secular world. such as Gunnar Myrdal's •• Ameri
can Dilemma.•• which dealt with the problems of blaclcs 
in the late 1940s, and the Carnegie Commission report 
on Public Broadcasting in the late '60s. 

0 1besc reports showed a trail and were convincing in 
terms of analysis, level of writing and ways in which the 
problems were attacked," said Evans. 0 They were 
widely read. In addition, each report was significant as 
literature. I believe the commission talces lhese models 
seriously.•• 

Several of the commissioners said they believe the 
timing of this project is fortuitous. 

"Lots of individual organizations in the community 
realize something has to happen." explained Arnow. 
•• Affiliation is down and assimilation is up. People arc 
aware and there is more inten:st in Jewish education. 
The commission can convince people to focus their en
ergy and resources. It's not like the commission is a 
lonely prophet out in the desert. People want to think and 
discuss these Jewish education issues.•• 

Commission member Matthew J . Maryles. managing 

director of a New York investment banking firm and a 
vice president of UJA-Federation, also believes that the 
time may be ripe. 

As president of the Yeshiva of Aatbush, a 2,000-stu
dent Orthodox day school. and chairman of the UJA
Federation-linkcd Fund for Jewish Education. Maryles 
said he perceives that an .. evolution of thinking" is un
der way among communal leaders who are watching 
their children and grandchildren "drift away" from Ju
daism because of an inadequate Jewish education. 

In addition, he said. people are becoming increasingly 
aware that Jewish schools cannot be funded by tuition 
alone because theirc arc not enough "highly idealistic 
people willing to worlc for substandard wages ... 

.. Federations arc now ready to commit to Jewish ed
ucation in the absence of competing demands,•• Maryles 
said. .. Jewish survival comes first. but now Jewish edu
cation moves ahead of quality of life concerns. I think if 
it's a choice between funding for recreation or educa
tion, they will choose education. 

··1 think people are beginning to understand that if the 
next generation of Jewish children doesn ·t receive a 
substantive Jewish education. the continuation [ of com
mitment to Jewish causes] in America at the same level 
as their parents and grandparents will not be possible." 

"'There's already been a psychological effect on the 
~ew~h community," said Schiff. 0 People are asking 
questions." 

Pollack commended Mandel for raising ••people's 
consciousness and level of interest in Jewish education. 
This will redound to the benefit of the New York Jewish 
community as much as co :any other." 

"lnere's a universe of people out there in terms of 
financing, .. Maryles added. •• A great deal can be accom
plished. We' re off to the races." 



Promldeas 
to Action: 
Mandel 
Commission on 
Jewish Education 
in North America 
Plans Major 
lmpact 

The Commission on Jewish 
Education in North America is 
sponsored by the Mandel Associ
ated Foundations of Cleveland, 
Ohio, in cooperation with JWB 
and the Jevvish Education Service 
of North America O ESNA), and 
in collaboration with the Coun
cil of Jewish Federations (CJ F). 
For more information, contact 
Leonard Rubin, Assistant Execu
tive Director, JWB, 15 East 26th 
Street, Nevv York, NY 10010-
1579; (212) 532-4949. 

Education has been an urgent con
cern since the publication of the 
1979 Carnegie report entitled "A ~ 
Nation at Risk." That report 
awakened the U.S. to the immedi
ate need for improvement of its 
educational system. 

Many feel that the Jewish com
munity, too, is at risk. That is why 
the Commission on Jewish Educa
tion in North America was formed in 1988, 
and why the Commission-a major initiative 
that has as its goal a radical chan6e in Jewish 
education in North America-has been meet
ing regularly for more than a year, in the hope 
that by June 1990, it will be able to annou_nce 
plans for the revitalization ?f Jewish edu~at1on, 
and for the implementation and funding of 
those plans. 

Toward that end, the full Commission
composed of 47 prominent _Jewish ~cholars, 
educators, community organizers, philanthro
pists, and religious and communal leaders
met in New York on October 23, 1989, to 
discuss its progress from planning to_a~ion._ 

'When we established the Comm1ss1on, 1t 
was with the hope that it would bring about 
major change in Jewish education throughout 
North America," said Morton L. Mandel, of 
Cleveland, chairman of the Commission and 
an Honorary President of JWB, who also 
chaired JWB's influential blue-ribbon Com
mission on Maximizing Jewish Educational 
Effectiveness of Jewish Community Centers 
(COMJEE). 'We understood from the very 
beginning that a message, a vision, was impor
tant but that it would need to be accom
panied by concrete plans to be implemented 
in the real world-in schools, in synagogues, 
in Jewish Community Centers, in camps, in 
educational programs in Israel, in adult and 
family education. 

"Now more than a year later, we have met 
three ti~es, and we are ready to begin moving 
from discussion to implementation:' 

At the October meeting, whose theme was 
"From Decisions to Implementation: A Plan 
for Action;' the commissioners discussed the 
seven-part Action Plan that had en:ierged from . 
the Commission's first three meetings: 

1. Mobilizing the community: a systematic 
effort to get the Jewish community to place 
Jewish education at the very top of the com
munal agenda. 

2. Recruitment, training, and retention of qual
ified, well-paid professional Jewish educators. 

3. Developing Community Action Sites: 
creating examples of the best that Jewish 
education has to offer, so that educators 
worldwide can learn from methods that are 
already proven successful. 
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4. Developing a continental sup
port system for Jewish education to 
implement strategies that go be
yond the capabilities of individual 
communities. 

5. Outlining an agenda for pro
grammatic areas, such_ as the 
media, informal education, the 
Israel experience, day school, col
lege age, early childhood, etc. 

6. Building a research capacity to measure 
effectiveness of programs and to create a 
knowledge base for future decision making. 

7. Designing a mechanism for implementa
tion of findings. 

The October meeting resulted in a solid 
consensus that the Commission is proceeding 
appropriately toward its goal ?f having a n:a
jor impact on Jewish education and Jewish 
continuity. It sharpened the focus of the Com
mission's objectives, and defined what has 
been accomplished so far and what has yet to 
be done before June 1990, when the Commis
sion hopes to issue its final report. 

One of the challenges the Commission has 
dealt with is building consensus among the 
many constituencies and institutions within 
Jewish life. The religious denominations,_Jew· 
ish educational organizations, Federations, 
and JCCs all have distinct concerns, yet m_any 
of the concerns overlap. "We need a marnage 
of all the powerful forces in Jewish life to make 
this work;' said Mandel. Toward that end, 
Commission leadership is reaching out to 
many Jewish organizations to gain input and 
cooperation for a large-scale effort to improve 
Jewish education. . 

Several commissioners expressed a desire 
that research and analysis of Jewish education
al programs be given a high priority. While 
there was some debate about the advantages 
and disadvantages of formal, as opposed to 
informal education, Mandel repeated the ex
pressed' desire to keep the Com~i~sion's 
recommendations "staunchly pluralistic. We 
want every Jewish child to get the best Jewish 
education he or she can possibly get:' 

JWB Honorary President Esther Leah Ritz, of 
Milwaukee also noted that "Jewish education 
must be pl~ralistic. You can't look to a single 
standard of what is best practice. There is room 
for multiple approaches within the Jewish 
educational structure:' 

At the end of the day's meetings, Mandel 
summed up where the Commission is going. 
'We will learn by doing;' he said. "We're 
never going to have a perfect plan, but we 
have to dig in and get going. Wf!ve come a 
long way, but we're only at the tip of the 
iceberg. There's so much we don't know yet, 
but we must have the courage to start:· 

WINTER 1990 
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Education 

In search of excellence 
A national com~ission hopes to change the way 

we think about Jewish _educa_tion · 

By Andrew Silow Carroll 
WJW Staff Wrircr 

M orton Mandel is of 
that generation of 
North American 

Jews who achieved the kind 
of material and social success 
their parents and grandpar
ents only dreamed about. 

But sitting at the peak of 
his fortune and power, Man
del admits to a feeling of 
gnawing anxiety, an appre
hension shared by what he 
calls his "colleagues in 

Jewish communal activism." 
"There is a great concern 

• on our part as to whether our 
grandchildren will grow up to 
be positively identified 
with .. . Jewish life," said 
Mandel, chairman of the · 
board of the Premier Indus
trial Corporation in Cleve
land. "I don't want us to 
have lasted these year.a and 
find great £uccess in being 
accepted -in America, and 
then have the Jewish com
munity decrease in size and 
contribution." ·• 

Mandel's concern for sus
taining Jewish continuity has 
resulted in what is being 
called the most important 
development 1n Jewish edu
cation in the past ten years. 

Working through hi~ 
·Mandel Associated Founda
tions . and the major North .
American Jewish educational 
organizations, Mandel has 
brought together a 4 7-
member commission of phi
lanthropists and educators 
with hopes of revolutionizing 
how North American Jews 
regard Jewish education. 
· When the commission an
nounces the results of close 
to two yeitrs of periodic 
meetings in J~e, observers 
are expecting no surprising 

. insights from the commis
sion, nor radical ideas for 
change. · 

The commission has · al
ready announced that it is 
seeking ways to "profession
alize" the ranks of Jewish 
educators and to make edu
cation a higher priority 
among Jewish communal 
planners, two time-honored 
proposals. 

But one aspect of the 
commission will make what
ever it proposes significant: 
With a membership that in
cludes twice as many philan
thropists and representatives 
of foundations as educators, 
the commission may have the 
power and money to imple
ment the kinds of .programs 
other such "task forces" also 
only dreamed abo\1t. 

"While money doesn't solve 
all problems, one of the 
things American Jewry needs 
is an independent, multi
million-dollar foundation · to 
be able to leverage money to 
respond to critical needs in 
Jewish education," said Dr. 
Alvin Schiff, executive vice 
president of the Board of 
Jewish Education of Greater 
New York and a member of 
the commission. 

"Matching the proposals 
with the availability of bucks 
is challenge number one." 

The North American 
_Jewish community already 
spends some $1 billion on 
Jewish education, according 



. . 
to Schifrs estimates. That 
figure includes the more than 
$500 million spent in tuition 
for Jewish day schools: · $175 
million in Sunday and after
noon synagogue schools and 
other "supplementary" pro
grams; and millions more in 
Jewish camping, adulL edu-
1!~.tion, community center 
µ1-ograms and campus groups. 

But while as many~ as 80 
percent of Jewish children in 
North America receive some 
form of Jewish education, 
only 40 percent are formally 
enrolled in some kind of pro
gram or institution, And of 
these, only 28 to 30 percent 
are enrolled in Jewish day . 
schools, considered the most 
effective mear.s of ensuring 
Jewish continuity, said Liora 
Isaacs, director of. research at 
the Jewish Educational Ser
vice · of North America 
(JESNA). . . 

With so much Jewish edu
cation talcing place . in part
ti me ••supplementary" 
schools and informal settings, 
·rull-time teaching jobs are 
rarely· ·avwJable and. low· 
paying when they are. AJ. 
though figures vary from city 
to city, · starting salaries for 
Jewish day school teachers 
are of\en $5,000 less than for 

day schools . .,·I'd like to sc 
additional professional trair 
ing that not only wouldn' 
cost [the teachers), but woul 
represent an increase in thei 
salary." 

Rabbi Jack Bieler, coord 
nator of Judaic Studies at th 
Hebrew Academy of Greate 
Washington and a member c 
the Mandel Commission, sai, 
that as a "teacher advocate, ' 
he would support "whateve 
it takes to ·try and raise th, 
community's consciousnes: 
and the status of those in 
volved. 

"We need to find ways tc 
help creative people brinf 
into reality their ideas," saic 
Bieler. 

aw--- I = 
' ' Mandel does. 
not want another 

study which will find 

its way into a library 

and sound good to a 

student ,, 

public school teachers. "The commission can show 
"You're not going to at· how to establish demonstra-

·tract teachers into the field . tion centers whereby exper-
when the most they can earn imentation can go on." 

· . after 10 to .15 years, with a In fact, the commission has 
· master's degree, is · $35,000 a already announced that it will 
year, as opposed to $45,000 support a number of 11com-
to $50,000 for public school munity action sites," or pilot 
veterans," said Paul Flexner, projects, that exemplify the 

· d!rector of _human . res!)urces beat new approaches to 
development at JESNA. . . Jewish education. . 

And;· with the possible .ex·: Grant proposals. from indi· 
ception .or New York's Or-·· .. vidual communities have al
~hodox ~mmun!tes, pr_oblems ·- ready begun to flow in, a}. 
1n finding qualified, licensed though the commission staff 
~ac~ers ex!st for all denom· warns that they are not yet 
mattons, said Flexner. ready to discuss the criteria 

Jewish educators t.alk wist-. or mechanism for considering 
fully of what could be done proposals, · 
with slight increases in their Mandel and his associates 
annual budgets, from higher say the intention of the ~ 
salaries and better health commission is not to create 
plans for teachers to greater yet another Jewish organiza-
nu~~ers of scholarships for tion, bu~ t~e~ acknowledge 
f am1hcs. · that mamtaimng the pilot 

"Teachers don't reel projects and . implementing 
they're heM in high regard " · the commission's other rec
aaid. Rabbi. Chanina Rabi- . omme_ndations ~11 -·probably 
nowi.~, principal of the North mean· the creation of some 
Shore Hebrew Academy in kind of "implementation 
Great Neck, N.Y., one of the mechanism." · 
country's lnrgcst Orthodox See Education, page 28 
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From page -26 

11Mr. Mandel does not want 
· another study which will find 
its way into a library and 
sopnd good to a student.'.' 
said :. Henry Zucker, the . di· 
rector of the commission. 

Mandel said there will be 
an "extension of the com
mission" in anticipation. of 
usubstantial sums of . new 
money that will come into the 

· field· because of the commis- · 
sion, · both from private 
foundations and the commu· 

· nities." 
But in between master 

plans for improving the 
· training of -teachers and 
fundin, for specific projects, 

. there 18 .one area ,that the 
commiseion ·wm not be• · ,. -~ 
touching: the specific content 
of educational programs. 

Some call that inevitable in 
a body as diverse BS · the 
commission; to others it is an 
unfortunate omission. 

Saul Troen, director of ed· 
ucation for the New York re· 
gion of the Conservative 
movement's United Syna
gogue or America, said that 
the commissioners "don't 
seem to be asking the right 
questions." . 1 

"My feeling is that it's time. 
to · decide, what is a Jew?" 



. . . . 

said Troen. "What is it we're 
supposed to teach the kids? 
No one is dealing with stan
dards or content anymore. 
We need t.o sit down and ask, 
what is it I want my Jewish 
kid to know at the end of X 

. nu~ber of years?" 

But according to Bieler, the 
commission's pluralistic 
membership demands that it 

· demur on qµestion.s of con-
.. tent. · 

"The· various denomina
. tions will each be .given the 

opportu_nity to develop their 
own fields of concentration 

.. and interest. The commission 
focuses on those things that 
.bridge ·. evE:ryone's area. It , 
asks, what about the broader , 
areas?". . 
· .The commission waR 
formed in collaboration with 
JESNA, the Council of 
Jewish Federations (CJF), 

·. and the JWB .(form~ly, : the · 
Jewish Welfare Board), the 
national body of·, JeVfish 
community centers. All the 
major Jewish denominations 
are represented by the com
mission, which includes the 
heads of the major rabbinical 
seminaries of the Conserva
tive, Orthodox, Reconstruc
tionist and Reform 'move- · 

.ments. 
Other . Jewish .educators 

include Dr. Isador Twersky of 
.Harva.x:d's Center for Jewish 
Studies, Rabbi Harold Shul
weis of Valley Beth Shalom 
Congregation in Encino, Ca., 
and Rabbi Irving Greenberg, 
president of the National 

1 Jewish Center for Learning 
and Leadership (CLAL). 

Most prominent among the 
philanthropists are Charles 
Bronfman, co-chairman of 
the Montreal-based Seagram 
Co~any; Max Fisher of De
troit: a,nd -Matthew M_aryles 
of New York, managing 'di
rector· of Oppenheimer and 
Company. 

In 1959, the American As
sociation for Jewish Educa
tion called for high-?r stun
dards of elamentary school 
education and the extension 
of educatio'n through (:he high 
school yeara, and in 1966, 
CJF established a nRtional · 
committcP. which proposed 28 
specific recommendations for 
improving Je\\_'.ish ~ducation. 

In 1981, CJF created 
JESNA to act as a central 
planning board, with a special 
emphasis on making Jewish 
teaching a "viable, full-time 
professional career," accord
ing to an official CJF history . 

But despite the fact that 
local community federations 
increased allocations for 
Jewish education through· the 

· 1970s and '80s, the national 
bodies never fully lived up to 
their expectations (although a 
recently revitalized JESNA 
has carved a successful niche 
providing support services to 
educational institutions). 

According to Dr. Jonathan 
WoocQer, executive vice pres
ident of JESNA, national ef
forts need a combination of 
factors to succeed. 

First, in an era of growing 
needs and flat fund-raising 
campaigns, national efforts 
have a challenge "to generate 
the resources that will be 
needed for a serious imple
mentation process." 

Second, a new entity must 
create "a climate of collabo
ration" among diverse insti

. tutions and religious strains. 
Woocher said the Mandel 

Commission shows evidence 
of succeeding on both counts. 

"The commission is turn
ing to sources other than the 
annual campaign - private 
foundations, annual endow
ments," he said. "And the 
major significance is that it 
has brought together in one 
place and one time what is 
probably the most broadly
baaed and distinguished 
group of Jewish leadership 
ever to devote its attention to 

The Mandel Commission is 
not the first effort - to rein
vigorate Jewish education on 
a national basis. · [Jewish education].'' • 
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The Seminary 

Meeting the Challenge of Survival Through Study 

Statistical evidence suggests that 
the chances of our children and 
grandchildren remaining Jewish 

grow slimmer as we approach the end 
of the century. Over the last 20 years, 
the total enrollment in Jewish schools 
in the United States has declined by 
35 percent. Half of this decline reflects 
a lessening of interest; only half can 
we attribute to a decline in the 
number of Jewish children. Even more 
disturbing is the fact that close to 60 
percent of school-aged Jewish chil
dren in North America today receive 
absolutely no Jewish schooling. 
Without the benefit of deep roots, 
these unschooled children are buf
feted by the blandishments and 
seducements of the open society, 
without any capacity for resistance. 

It should not surprise us then that, 
as a result, the statistics for intermar
riage continue to rise. Over the last 
four years from 1985 to 1989, the 
national total for intermarriage has 
risen to 29 percent nationally. The 
rates of the younger Jewish marrieds 
are rising even faster. The younger 
the Jew, the more likely that he or 
she will marry a non-Jew. Jewis!t 
women today are marrying out of the 
faith at practically the same rate as 
Jewish men, a dramatic change in the 
last decade and a half. 

At the same time, there are fewer 
conversions into Judaism than in the 
past. In four out of five intermar
riages, the non-Jewish spouse does 
not convert to Judaism. Thus, as the 
rates rise, the number of conversions 
into Judaism declines. In those mar
riages where there is no conver:sion, 
statistics indicate that the level of 
Jewish identity measured by any 
indicator is disturbingly low. 

That is the picture across the land, 
and it is that picture which constitutes 
the background to a very important 
report just released by the Com
mission on Jewish Education in North 
America: A Time to Act - Ayt IA'asot. . 
Dr. Ismar Schorsch is Chancellor of The 
Jewish Theological Seminary of America. 

BY DR. ISMAR SCHORSCH 

The commission was convened by 
Mr. Morton Mandel of Cleveland 
some 18 months ago and brought 
together an "impressive group of Jew
ish philanthropists, scholars, and 
educators to deliberate on the state 
ofJewish education in America. There 
were 46 commissioners, and I had the 
privilege of participating actively. 
This report, an unequivocal indict
ment of Jewish education in the 
United States, points out that par
ticipation in Jewish education is 
sporadic at best and that there a.re 
gross deficiencies in content and 
quality in the materials that are used 
in the education of our children. The 
report focuses on the inadequate 
support which is tendered by the 
Jewish community for Jewish educa
tion and the underdeveloped nature 
of the entire field of Jewish educa
tion. The estimate is that there are 
perhaps some 30,000 people working 
in Jewish education across North 
America. Only 5,000 of them, at most, 
are full-time Jewish educators. Finally, 
we know practically nothing about 
the state of Jewish education in North 
America because there is no research 
capability to generate empirical data 
for study. 

That indictment of fewish educa
tion was delivered in an effort to 
impel the Jewish community to raise 
the challenge of educating our chil
dren and grandchildren to a top 
priority, and I hope that this will 
indeed be the effect of this report. The 
material is not necessarily new for 

Or. lsmar Schorsch 

those who have given of their lives 
to Jewish education, but never has it 
been said by more prominent, sig
nificant, affluent, and informed indi
viduals than in this report. 

There is a rising consciousness in 
the American Jewish community that 
the open society must be addressed 
as a formidable challenge. Freedom l 
has to be tempered with knowledge, 
commitment and responsibility. This 
report will mobilize public support 
across the land for investing far larger 
sums of money in the field of Jewish 
education. Without that effort, the 
troubling statistics which I cited will 
augur the eventual disintegration of 
the greatest Jewish community our 
history has known. 

The centrality of Jewish education 
has long been recognized. ln 1851, a 
young modem Orthodox Rabbi in 
Germany was invited to found an 
Orthodox synagogue in Frankfurt. 
Yet, when Samson Raphael Hirsch 
arrived, he issued the following dec
laration: "There is no hurry for a 
synagogue. First, we need a school Co 
raise up a new generation of knowl
edgeable and loyal Jews for whom 
Judaism is their life's purpose. Then 
we shall build a synagogue. What 
would be the use of a magnificent 
house of prayer if we had no young 
men and women to worship in it?" 

In the middle of the 19th century 
in Germany, Jews were erecting 
magnificent moorish synagogues, but 
they were not investing large sums 
of money in Jewish education. Hirsch 
attempted to alert them to what he 
regarded as a misguided investment. 
The ultimate bulwark for· Jewish 
identity and survival is not the syna
gogue but the school. 

It is the school where the future 
of the Jewish community will be de
termined. The school is the arena in 
which we win the hearts and minds 
of our children. And if we do not 
capture them, neither will the most 
magnificent synagogue edifice . 

The centrality of the school in the 
Jewish experience is, of course, a 



direct outgrowth of the nature of 
Judaism. Our religion is a very cere
bral religion. For that reason alone, 
it will never attract the majority of 
humankind. Judaism's monotheism 
is an abstraction difficult for most 
humans to absorb. The grounding of 
a religion in a written text that re
quires daily and life-long study is a 
very exacting demand, yet, that is the 
nature of our religion. 

No other religion made a holy book 
the foundation of its liturgy. That is 
exactly what the Rabbis did when 
they replaced sacrificial worship with 
the weekly reading and study of 
Torah. They obligated us to finish the 
~umash annually in Babylonia and 
every three years in Palestine. The 
invention was ingenious. A sacred 
text did not become an arcane reposi
tory but actually a living document 
that imbedded itself in the very 
rhythm of Jewish life. It was at once 
at the heart of the liturgy and a 
reflection of the centrality of study in 
Judaism. 

Early in the second century before 
the Bar Kokhba rebellion, a great 
debate amongst the Rabbis took place 
in Lud. They argued about what is 
greater, more important: Talmud 
Torah, study, or ma'aseh, practice. 
Were we in a Christian setting, the 
polarities would be different: for the 
pious Christian, the question would 
not be study or good deeds, but faith 
or good deeds. Both Paul and Luther 
argued for the supremacy of faith, 
rejecting both study and good deeds. 
But Judaism couched the question in 
terms of its own root values. 

For the Rabbis in Lud, it was study 
or action. And Rabbi Tarfon said that 
he thought ma'aseh gadol, that good 
deeds are more important. Na' aneh 
Rabbi .Akiva v'amar: Talmud Torah gadol. 
And Rabbi Akiva, the mystic intellec
tual, held the opposite viewpoint it 
was study and not practice. The 
Rabbis took a vote and said, in truth, 
it is study which is more important. 
Why? Because without study, there 
will be no practice. Study is not an 
end in itself, but it will lead to good 
deeds and the observance of Judaism. 
It is again a quintessentially Jewish 
debate. 

As a result, study is a daily obli
gation. It is your task as well as mine. 
In the Middle Ages, it was a mitzvah 
that was obligatory for men alone, but 
we have now expanded that and no 
Jew is free of the obligation to pursue 
daily study. 

Now, you may ask, what is so 
important about study? Why is Juda
ism obsessed with the daily activity 
of study? It is a legitimate question. 
We ought not take for granted that 
the emphasis on study is either con
structive or wise. Step back and chal
lenge it.. The ultimate theological jus
tification, it seems to me, is that the 
study of Torah is the language in 
which Israel and God converse. 

Professor Heschel once wrote, "Ju
daism is based upon a minimum of 
revelation and a maximum of inter
pretation, upon the will of God and 
upon the understanding of Israel. For 
that understanding," he said, "we are 
dependent upon Israel's unwritten 
tradition." Dr. Heschel's formulation 
would incline us to believe that we 
are engaged in a dialogue between 
two Torahs, one written by God at 
Sinai and one written by the Rabbis 
and us ever after. That is an elegantly 
simple conceptiop. of the two Torahs 
of Judaism. 

"/1 A 
IV I y program is 

to expose every adult 
and child in the 
Conservative Movement 
to the wisdom and 
values of Jewish texts. • 
But I prefer to see the Torah as a 

single seamless divine-human dis
course. It is not possible for us to 
unravel what ascends from below or 
comes down from above. In both 
Torahs - the written as well as the 
oral - there are passages of divine 
inspiration and others that belie 
human concerns and sensitivities. 
There is only one Torah and it is 
written by two partners in endless 
dialogue, in a romance of cosmic 
meaning. 

That is my conception of the study 
of Torah. Ever since Sinai, God and 
Israel have conversed through the 
medium of Torah study, and it is for 
this reason that the Midrash is so bold 
as to say that God Himself studies 
Torah. For what reason? God wrote 
the Torah. One can posit that image 
only if one believes that God is not 
the author of the whole Torah, that 
in fact there are many parts which, 
not divinely authored, are the emo
tions and the thoughts of His people, 

Israel. So He sits down each morning 
to find out what Israel is thinking and 
debating, what it finds troubling. 

The Torah as given by God is in
complete. It had to be finished; it re
quired human effort. Only with the 
courage of a true theologian, Rabbi 
Yanai said: "If Torah had been given 
fixed and immutable, it would have 
never endured. Thus, Moses pleaded 
with the Lord, 'Master of the Uni
verse, reveal to me the final truth in 
each problem of doctrine and law,' 
to which the Lord replied, 'There are 
no preexistent final truths in doctrine 
or law. The truth is the considered 
judgement of the majority of authori
tative interpreters in every genera
tion."' [translated by Professor Baruch 
Boxer from the Palestinian Talmud] 
That is a daring formulation, for it 
admits that the revelation at Sinai was 
lacking completeness, that much re
mained to be clarified, fleshed out, 
and expanded. The very conception 
of revelation dictates ongoing human 
participation. 

There is a programmatic thrust to 
my remarks. We know from Simon 
the Righteous that the world stands 
on three pillars: Torah, avodah, and 
g'milut }_tassadim. As a Movement, we 
have created magnificent synagogues, 
the envy of every organized Jewish 
community in the world (avodah) and 
stand in the forefront of every impor
tant philanthropic enterprise in the 
world (g'milut ~sadim). There isn't 
a Jewish cause that we do not serve 
because of our concern for Klal Yisrael 
and our sense of communal respon
sibility. But there is a third pillar 
which we have undervalued and 
underdeveloped: study of Torah. 

My vision for the Conservative 
Movement, the largest, most impor
tant religious movement in America, 
is to create a culture of learning Jews. 
We have philanthropic Jews and even 
praying Jews, but we have not yet 
achieved the goal of a community of 
studying Jews. 

My program is to expose every 
adult and child in the Conservative 
Movement to the wisdom and values 
of Jewish texts, to the pathos and 
heroism of Jewish history, to the 
beauty and solace of Jewish living. 
What I believe our Movement needs 
is a vast additional expenditure of 
funds for Jewish education and per· 
haps even a shifting of funds away 
from synagogues and endowments, 
into the irreplaceable human poten-

Continued on page 38 
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Meeting the Challenge 
Continued from page 9 

ti.al of our children. 

., 

1 have a number of very concrete 
proposals, some of which we have 
already begun to act upon. The most 
successful educational venture of the 
Conservative Movement has been the 
Ramah camps, and we have rededi
cated ourselves to moving the camps 
once again to the cutting edge of 
Jewish education. 

Secondly, in the last two decades, 
we in the Movement, under the lead
ership of the United Synagogue, have 
built a network of Solomon Schechter 
elementary day schools. But they are 
not enoug.h. High school education in 
the Conservative Movement is prac
tically nonexistent. Nearly 80 percent 
of the youngsters coming out of the 
Schechter elementary schools do not 
go on into any form of Jewish high 
school education. 

Devoting ourselves to pre-bar 
mitzvah education, we have replicated 
the terminus ad quem of the bar mitzvah 
even in the day school. Alas, that is 
a tragedy. The next challenge for our 
formal education system must be to 
erect Conservative high schools across 
the country, and I am pleased that 
we have begun here in the metro
politan New York area to work to
ward that goal. 

These schools need teachers; they 
need curriculum; they require lead
ership. We at the Seminary are hard 
at work creating the third professional 
school of the institution, a school for 
Jewish education. We want to recreate 
the Teachers Institute at the graduate 
school level in a full-fledged school · 
of education that would bring to
gether, in a single organizational 
framework, Prozdor, the Ramah 
camps, the educational department, 
and the Melton Center. We want to 
create a facility that will produce 
many more teachers who will provide 
the personnel so lacking now in the 
day and supplementary schools of our 
Movement. 

Currently, there exists no nation
wide, movement-sponsored program 
of any serious dimension for adult 
education. We have abdicated. Who 
is doing adult education for us? -
CLAL, Aorence Melton, the Wexner 
Foundation. Where do they get their 
instructors? They get them primarily 
from the Seminary. 

Why have we diminished our 
investment in serious adult educa-
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tion? I tum to Women's League, 
which has long demonstrated a com
mitment to adult education and has 
cooperated with the Seminary to 
sponsor educational institutes. 

I woul d like to see Women's 
League undertake a national effort in 
sustained adult study. I envisage a 
network that would be the envy of 
American Juda.ism, with local affili
ates establishing study groups which 
would pursue a formal curriculum 
developed by us at the Seminary in 
cooperation with you. 

And finally, by shifting our em
phasis to more serious systematic, 
sustained study in the local syna
gogue and local community, we 
would also be able to restore the 
Rabbi once again to his role as scholar 
in residence. The Conservative Rabbi 
today is called upon to do so much, 
from being the pastor to the execu
tive director of the synagogue. How 
little time does he or she have for 
serious study? How difficult is it for 
him or her to conduct study on a 
serious basis with a group of inter
ested adults? It is vital for us to allow 
the Rabbi once again to become our 
scholar in residence, to devote more 
of his time to continuing to deepen 
his Jewish learning and to reconnect 
with the spiritual growth of our 
children, our Ramah campers, our 
USYers, our adults. 

This vision of a movement com
mitted to the creation of a culture of 
learning is not something that I seek 
to impose upon you arbitrarily. My 
vision emanates from Emet Ve 
Emunah. 

The final section of that document 
describes the ideal Jew, one of whose 
distinguishing traits is that he or she 
is a life-long learning Jew: "One who 
cannot read Hebrew is denied the full 
exultation of our Jewish worship and 
literary heritage. One who is ignorant 
of our classics cannot be affected by 
their message." 

That challenge is hard to meet 
without the support of a collective 
effort. Individually, we are too 
und isciplined, too busy, too easily 
distracted to adopt a regimen of daily 
study. It is only in frer,ruta, in concert, 
that we can join the millennial dialogue 
of our people with eternity. A deter
mined commitment to daily study, 
individually and collectively, would 
soon replenish the religious well
springs of our movement, intensify its 
spiritual power, and secure the Jewish 
future of our children. D 

Democracy's 
Testing Trme 
Continued from page 26 

contain various ethnic and religious 
groups, and we know now what 
powerful social forces ethnicity and 
religion are. 

There are only three choices: the 
world can break up into many hun
dreds of tiny homogeneous demo
cratic states, itself a sure prescription 
for instability; or large heterogeneous 
states will develop democratic sys
tems which fully protect the funda
mental liberties of individuals and 
minority groups; or Eastern Europe 
will once again become, and Islam 
will remain, hotbeds of totalitarian
ism. There really are no other alter
natives. 

Democracy cannot flower in a 
poverty stricken, nonproductive soci
ety. In societies such as Eastern 
Europe, in which the populace de
spises those who make a profit from 
risk-taking, there will be no risk-tak
ing, no profit, no productivity, and 
no democracy. This animus against 
those who understand and wish to 
implement a free enterprise system 
sometimes takes the form of anti
Semitism, even in countries that have 
few or no Jews. We may regard this 
as a strange phenomenon. However, 
history is punctuated with illustra
tions of enemies being labelled Jews 
even when they were not. In this we 
may even take a perverse kind o'f 
pride. Christians who opposed icons 
were called jews" by Christians who 
worshipped icons. Christians who 
emphasized the human side of Christ 
were called "Jews" by Christians who 
emphasized his divinity. In our own 
time, wasn' t Roosevelt a "Jew" in the 
eyes of the Nazi propaganda ma
chine? This much is certain: Eastern 
Europe will sink back into one or 
another form of totalitarianism if its 
people are not taught that, if they 
continue to despise enterprise and 
entrepreneurship, they will have nei
ther productivity nor democracy. We 
see little evidence that this lesson is 
being taught. 

This is the decade of democracy's 
testing time. It will be a turbulent 
decade that promises great change. 
We should wish every one of those 
societies well, because only with 
success in this decade will we be able 
!:- enter a new millennium with 
optimism. D 



MY SON-IN-LAW 
THE MELAMED 

Winston Pickett / New York 

American Jewish education 
gets a new report card 
There's a joke going around among 
Jewish educators in the United 
States. Says one Jewish day school 
teacher to another, "So what is it 
that keeps you doing your job?" 
Answer: "My husband's salary." 

Low salaries are keeping poten
tial Jewish educators away in 
droves. In Los Angeles, for exam
ple, only 14 percent of Jewish edu
cators earn $20,000 or more, while 
41 percent-all part-time teachers 
-earn less than $3,000. A mere 20 
percent receive health benefits. 

Not surprisingly, many positions 
go unfilled every year. Others are 
filled by unqualified personnel. Of 
the 30,000 positions for Jewish edu
cation in North America, only 5,000 
are full-time. In 1989, only 101 stu
dents graduated. from all Jewish 
education training programs. 

All this may change if the find
ings of a new report on Jewish edu
cation in North America are 
heeded. 

THE JEWISH WORLD 

Released. earlier this month in 
New York, "A Time to Act," is a 97- Jewish Bible school in Moscow. Will the Melamed regain his former status in the U.S.? 
page study by the Commission on 
Jewish Education in America. It is the 
product of two years of study by 44 
ranking scholars, educators, philan
thropists and community officials. 

Al' 

II 
Convened. and chaired. by Oeveland J / 

industrialist and philanthropist Morton 
Mandel, who chaired the Jewish Agen
cy's Jewish Education Committee for 
four years, the commission compiled 
some sobering data: 
• Despite an annual outlay of over $1 
billion on day schools, yeshivot, supple
mentary schools, synagogue-based. pro
grams, Jewish Community Centers, 
youth groups, college campus programs, 
retreats, trips to Israel and summer 
camps, only a small number of young, 
educable Jews are actually reached.. 
• Of the million school-age Jewish 
children in North America, only 40 per
cent are now receiving any form of Jew
ish schooling, although 80 percent have 
had some form of Jewish education. 
• Afternoon and Sunday schools are 
still largely something students "have to 
live through rather than enjoy," while 
day schools educate only 12 percent of 
the Jewish schwl-age population. A 

mere one-fourth of the estimated 400,000 
Jews on American college campll.lSeS are 
ever reached. 

To realize its goals, the commission 
will reconvene as the Council for Initia
tives in Jewish Education and attempt to 
create an "infrastructure" to recruit and 
hire personnel, expand faculties at exist
ing training institutions and increase sal
aries and benefits. 

A cornerstone of the program is the 
creation of three to five ··1ead communi
ties," which will act as laboratories to de
termine the optimum number of person
nel and necessary amount of community 
support and funding. 

Commission founder Mandel esti
mates that the program will require be
tween $25 million and $50 million over 
the next five years. 

For Jewish teachers in the United 
States and Canada, the report hasn' t 
come a moment too soon. The Coalition 
for Alternatives in Jewish Education, or 
CAJE, whose more than 3,500 members 
range from part-time kindergarten 
teachers to faculty members at Yeshiva 
University, has long recognized the pro-

blems. "We've been talking about the 
low degree of pro£essionalism and poor 
salary scale for Jewish teachers for 
years," said CAJE president Rabbi 
Michael Weinberg. 

Still, some CAJE members fault the re
port for downplaying the anger and 
frustration on the front lines. Says Fran 
H.i.tsdunan, principal of a Jewish day 
school in Queens: "Everyone's percep
tion is that if you're a teacher in Jewish 
education either you're a loser or a dilet
tante. Who else would work for such 
low wages, no benefits, and little 
esteem?" 

Hirschman would prefer to see "a real 
teacher" among the panel's 44 members. 
'They're all wonderful people," she says. 
"But they're many steps removed from 
the undersupplied, understaffed., over
whelmed, and underpaid teachers right 
there in the classrooms:· 

How will teachers decide if the com
mission is successful? -You'll lknow 
teaching has arrived. as a respectable 
profession when a Jewish educator is 
considered a good shiddach (match)!" she 
quips. ~ 
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David Ariel, Seymour Fox, Annette Hochstein, Stephen H. 
Hoffman, Martin S. Kraar, Virginia F. Levi, Morton L. Mandel, 
Joseph Reimer, Arthur Rotman, Herman D. Stein, Jonathan 
Woocher, Henry L. Zucker 

Mark Gurvis 

February 2, 1990 

--------------------- --- ------------------ --- -------------- ---------------

The enclosed article from the Fall 1989 issue of the Journal of Jewish 
Communal Service caught Herman's attention. 

Also enclosed is an article from the January 25, 1990 issue of the 
Washington Jewish Week. 



Fall 1989 Journal of Jewish Communal Service 

& Opinion 

Editori Note: A succeuor to Samuel Spiegler as editor of this column had not yet been 
appointed at production time for this ilsue. Three compelling brief statements, at hand 
at this time, needed to see pn·nt: one a touching commentary on the state of Jewish 
supplementary education by a school pn"ncipal whose name is withheld for obvious 
reasons; a second by a synagogue administrator (epochal! at la.st we are hearing from 
associates in NASA); and a third, from colleagues in Dayton, Ohio on outreach by a 
local Federation. Brief communications of commentary, opinion or descnption of mean· 
ingful projects are always most welcome from readers. S.N .S. 

CONFESSIONS OF A 
SUPPLEMENT ARY SCHOOL 

PRINCIPAL 

I am 41., incetligem, id~cic, aniculace, 
and lost and despaising in the mire of 
supplementary Jewish education. I came 
from a nonreligious Jewish family, buc 
gndU2ted from che best possible enmple 
of supplementary Jewish education. I was 
caught very well, received substancw men· 
corship and guidance, graduated from an 
Ivy League college with a subscancial 
Jewish Studies program, and continued 
my Jewish education on the graduate 
level. I eventually received a Ph.D. focusing 
on the history of the commurw rc:sponsibil
icy for Jewish education. I decided co "hie 
the uenches" and to cry to motivate the 
undiscovered and future Herzl's of the 
suburban supplementary school system. I 
wanted co repay my dedicated teachers in 
kind, and co ceach chose who. like myself. 
while having no background, could be 
couched. I was a perfect example, living 
proof. chac supplementary schools work. I 
became a principal chis year, and realized 
that I was wrong. 

I came co a suburban, Conservative, 
35-year-old congregation with a small 
school of 105 pupils ranging from kinder
ganeo to seventh grade. I was able co em· 

ploy a totally new teaching staff, (few 
Leachers ever returned) including two 
teachers who had themselves a long and 
successful tenure as principals in ocher 
schools. Other staff included cwo day school 
teachers. a Melton graduate student and 
gradU2tcs of the Seminary and Hebrew 
University. The cantor, the rabbi, and 
I c:aughc as a team on an hourly b2sis. Only 
cwo teachers, who both caught for one 
and half hours weekly, were "marginally" 
qualified . We purchased the best curricula 
available, dcp2tt1Dentalizcd, built a family 
Shabbac experience on each grade level , 
and instituted a tsedaluzh project on each 
level as well. Teachers had several in ser
vice training sessions with agency profes
sionals, and we took advantage of all com· 
munal resources for tcachas and all com
munal programs for students. We ace a 
supportive staff, where teachers, rabbi, 
and principal ace colleagues and fu.nccion 
as an integrated whole. Thc,Baalei Bayit, 
while not overly educated Judaically. ace 
supportive and there were no budgetary 
restraints. Our teachers were the best paid 
in the area. So now you say. so nu, what's 
the problem, -it sounds like joy. not oy! 

We ace now seeing the children of 
pacenc.s who themselves attended the sup
plementary school system. I am afra.id we 
live co sec our failures. The grandparents 

100 
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with a knowledge of Yiddishkeit arc no 
longer available as family resources. The 
extended Jewish family is gone and, in 
many cases, replaced by the extended in
termarried family. The only reason one 
seems to affiliate is for the Bar Mitzvah, 
with the emphasis on the bar rather than 
the Mitzvah! The supplementary school 
was designed by Benderly to SUPPIEMENT 
the learning automatically taking place at 
h ome. But today's families no longer have 
the will or the apacity co w.nsmit our 
heritage in any shape or form. Our families 
luvc lost their way, and their Jewish 
values as well. 

I.ct me give you a few shoe.Icing examples. 
ln our Bae Mitzvah class, when asked to 
list the books of the Bible for homework, 
students asked incredulously where one 
could locate such information since not all 
had encyclopedias at home. When directed 
to look in a Tana&h, only 5 out of 1.3 had 
one in their home. In discussing ethics 
with this class they were confronted with 
the issue of saving a drowning stranger or 
their pct dog, and 1.0 decided to save the 
dog. While pl2nning a family Shabbac 
learning workshop, dinner and participation 
in the Friday evening service, a teacher 
discussed candle lighting. Out of 13 
students, none lit candles in their homes, 
but one srudcnt had seen it at his grand
mother's house. When 18 scudents in the 
Bet class discussed Passover, only six h.ad 
ever been to a sedcr. Of those six, they 
assured the teacher that Harosct was made 
from apples, nuts, 2.nd BLOOD! (Who 
needs anti-Semites anymore, if we do it 
ourselves!) When the Gimme! class par
ticipated in the Shabbat morning service, 
a srudent queried why there would be a 
service if no Bar Mitzvah was taking place 
that day. 

Yet, these stUdents remain the bright 
spot of this position, bcalusc I believe 
with a perfect faith that their minds re
main open. However, bow do you run a 
school when only 40% of the pa.rents bring 
their children to regularly scheduled 

classes on Easter Sunday. and there is no 
conflict with public school vacation? How 
do you conduct a serious program, intent 
on building standards, when only 10 % of 
the parents insist that their children at
tend Sunday morning class after weekly 
Saturday evening Bar Mitzvah parties? 
{That's after the new rabbi's personal let
ter to each family discussing the issue of 
attendance!) What do you do when the 
most qualified and most experienced teacher 
on sraff is harassed by disrespectful! chil
drcos' parents and charged with libelous 
and slanderous insinuations of physial 
and sexual abuse? What docs a principal 
do with an "intifada" in the class against 
learning and standards which is supponcd 
by both the students and parents? 

My conclusions from this experience arc 
th.at we are educating the wrong clients in 
our schools. We need to be educating 
parents, not children. We need to develop 
some S¢tious family education model, or 
the supplementary schools of the ust cen
tury will be empty. There will no Jonger 
be Jewish children in need of any type of 
education. Perhaps we should let the 
children play at 4:00 and develop a new 
180 how time frame, that would be the 
equiw..lent of 90 days, 1. hours a session? 
Perhaps we should make the parents study 
six hours a week before their children 
become eligible for Bar Mitzvah? Perhaps 
we need to make our schools a joint learn
ing project for parents and children learn
ing simultaneously. rather than have our 
schools function as a pediatric holding 
panem ? 

While the most committed families are 
being served by the day schoql movement, 
what will be the future for the n % of 
the other Jewish children remaining in our 
supplementary schools? Bendcrly's educa
tional plan worked for the immigrant early 
twentieth century Jew, but I'm not at all 
convinced that it will work in the ust cen
tury. I shudder to think that our schools 
themselves contribute, or G-d forbid, 
create a less vibrant Jewish community, a 
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diminished Shaim·1, or a weakened rcm
nanc for the use century. I'll uy to hang 
on for a second year, but please, write to 
me here with your innovative solut.ions. I 
eagerly await alternative plans! 

(Name withheld at writer's request) 

COMPUTERS ENHANCE 
VOLUNTEERISM IN SYNAGOGUES 

We knew that computers would improve 
synagogue efficiency. We knew that auto
mation would make synagogue offices and 
personnel more productive. We knew that 
technology would assist controlling coses. 
Did we ever think that computers would 
enhance voluntccrism? 

Three issues which affect volumccrism 
today in the synagogue setting involve the 
time consuaims of our members, the 
quality of assigned casks, and the type of 
volunteers and volunteer time available. 

Given the current lifcscylc of cwo
income families, single-parent families. 
and community involved lay-leaders, 
many of the traditional volunteer oppor
tunities arc impossible to undertake and 
fulfill. Large numbers of fcmak volunteers 
are no longer available to assist at the 
synagogue. Working couples are not always 
willing co share evenings away from their 
families to volunteer for committee meet
ings. High caliber members arc reluctant 
to volunteer for tasks which do not chal
lenge their ability or tap their skills. Yet a 
large (and growing) pool of retired persons 
are searching for mcaningfuJ volunteer 
opportunities. 

Computerization at the synagogue can 
accommodate these new situations and can 
provide new opponunities for an enhanced 
volunteerism for the 199o's. 

Training on and use of computers 
might interest a volunteer who wouJd like 
to learn a new skill or who may desire a 
bridge co (re)cnter the work force. Some 
older volunteers may wish co understand. 
in a non-threatening environment, chis 
latest technology of their children and 

grandchildren . Some computer-based volun
teer opportunities may enable an entire 
family co work cogccher, at home, on a 
project that could benefit the synagogue. 
Home computer sec-ups often mirror syna
gogue offices. The proliferation of home 
computers enables volunteers to give of 
their time outside the synagogue office, 
during "off-hours" when they may be 
more available. 

The growing number of computer-based 
volumeer opporrunicies give some members 
the chance to offer a high level of assiscance, 
expertise. and skilJ otherwise uncapped by 
traditional volunteer roles. 

The use of computers in synagogues 
also give volunteers and synagogue profes
sionals a new and unique opportunity co 
work together on solving problems and 
improving systems within the synagogue. 

The following examples of innovative 
and enhanced volunteerism at B'oai Israel 
Congregation in Rockville, Maryland can 
be emulated by synagogues throughout 
North America. Pseudonyms are used in 
the following: 

Max is a 75 year old "fuJJ-time" volun
teer who is a life member of the Board of 
Governors md h2s \'Oluntccred two to three 
days a week at the synagogue for many 
years. A retired attorney, Max tired of the 
mundane clerical tasks asked of him and 
desired more chaJJenging work. Having 
never couched a computer in his life, Max 
was reluctant but anxious to learn a new 
skill. 

A large number of import.ant casks 
which needed attention bcgm to emerge . 
all optimally involving automation. Max 
was taught how to use the synagogue com
puter and softvmc and once mined, singlc
handed.Jy entered the needed demographic 
data of the congregation. In addition to 
standard name and address information, 
Max entered and updated binhchys, an
niversaries, occupations, High Holy Day 
seat locations, and Hebrew names utilized 
in a variety of important (and even finan
cially advantageous) ways by the synagogue. 

Max's voluncecrism saved the coogrega-
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TO: 

FROM: 

DATE: 

Commission on Jewish Education in North America 

Henry L. Zucker 

February 6, 1990 

The Commission on Jewish Education in North America is 
committed to focusing community attention on how to improve 
Jewish education. A number of communities have begun to 
address this problem in depth and others are expected to 
do so. 

The enclosed article from the Cleveland Jewish News 
describes one community's effort to plan for important 
improvements in Jewish education and to develop a novel 
method to produce the necessary funding. 

We hope that Commission members will encourage similar 
efforts in their home communities. 
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~,·coNTINUING THE LE.GACY 

New· approach to building identity 
gives leaders reason for optimism 

CoNTINUING 
THE 
liGACY 

An inventive, multi-faceted approach to building 
Jewish identity, coupled with an equally creative plan to 
fund the innovative programs, has local leaders opti
mistic about reversing disturbing trends in Jewish edu
cation. 

The imaginative programmiing ideas are fruits of the 
three-year study conducted by the Commission on 
Jewish Continuity which was co-sponsored by the 
Jewish Community Federation and the Congregational 
Plenum. The unique funding plan, the $4.3 million 
Fund for the Jewish Future, was developed by 
Federation as a special resource to finance the broad ar
ray of new programs. 

According to Charles Ratner, who has co-chaired the 
Commission on Jewish Continuity since its inception 
four years ago, "We're now at a very exciting and 
promising point in our pioneering work. We've studied 
the barriers to ensuring constructive Jewish continuity, 
developed a comprehensive 10-point plan to address 
those problems, and lined up a sizable chunlc of the 
funding we need in these initial four years. 

Nathan Oscar, successor to James M. Reich as Com-

mission co-chairman representing the Congregational 
Plenum, notes that several of the Corrimiission recom
mendations are already beginning to take form. 

"Hundreds of our teachers will be receiving stipends 
to enhance their Jewish educational background and 
teaching skills at ilhe College of Jewish Studies or 
Bureau of Jewish Education," Oscar reports. Some of 
those teachers have already been selected for a program 
of "personal growth plans" tailored to each educator. 

Oscar points out additional developments: 

• A full-time director has been hired by the Jewish 
Community Center to head its retreat institute for 
schools and congregations. 

• The Cleveland College of Jewish Studies is prepar
ing for its "Cleveland Fellows Program," a graduate 
program in Jewish education beginning in fall 1990. 

• The Bureau of Jewish Education has combined a 
mimber of part-time opportunities at local Jewish 
schools and filled them with high-caliber, full-time 
teachers. 

In Lhe monlhs ahead, Ratner and Oscar expect to see 
tangible progress in additional recommendations of the 
Commission on Jewish Continuity: heightened effec
tiveness of the Israel Incentive Savings Plan, which 
helps high school youth cap their formal Jewish educa
tion wilh an Israel experience; a revitalization of cur
riculum both in the classroom and beyond; and an 
expansion of the already successful Congregational 
Enrichment Fund, enabling congregations to provide a 
variety of new programs, especially in parent and family 
education. 

'Fund for the Jewish Fut\,Jre' 
is partnership in education 

Cleveland's "Fund for the Jewish Future" -- a unique 
partnership of endowment funding, private giving and 
community support -- has been created with some of the 
largest special-purpose gifts in the remarkable history of 
Cleveland Jewish philanthropy. 

The two key springboards in the imaginative funding 
approach are an unprecedented grant of up to $1 .290,000 
from the Jewish Community Federation's Endowment 
Fund and a $1.1 million grant from the Mandel 
Associated Foundations. The other initial components 
in the Fund for the Jewish Future are $375,000 from 
the Ratncr-MiUer-Shafran Foundation, $350,000 from 
Mr. arad Mrs. Irving Stone, and a $100,000 allocation 
from Jewish Welfare Fund proceeds. 

The five building blocks realized to date to~I 
$3,215,000 --roughly 75% of the $4.3 million targeted 
for the first four years of revitalized Jewish education 
programs. The bulk of the .remainder will be requested 
from the regular Jewish Community Federation budget 
the next three years. . 

The Endowment Fund commitment of as much as 
$1.290,000 over f~ur years is the Jargest grant in the 
fund's 34-year history, according to George N. Aronoff, 
Endowment Fund chainnan. 

The Endowment Fund's long record in supporting -
Jewish education includes a major grant in 1976 to help 
create several experimental programs, its central role in 
developing Clevela.nd's nationally recognized Israel 
lncentiive Savings Plan, and the crucial seed money pro
vided to Solomon Schechier Day School before it be
came a regular beneficiary agency of the Jewish 
Community Federation. 

Morton L. Mandel, chairman of the year-old 
Commission on Jewish Education iri North America, is 
exuberant about the local fund's strong financial founda
tion. "1fhis initial success in Cleveland is going to have 
a real multiplying effect," Mandel says. 
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Attached, for your information, are two articles regarding the Commission 
that appeared in the February 9-15 issue of the Long Island Jewish World. 
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Will our grandchildren be Jewish? 

Commission takes hard look· at Jewish education 
By ANDREW SILOW CARROLL 

Morton Mandel is of that genera
tion of North American Jews who 
achieved the kind of material and 
social success tbeir parents and grand
parents only dreamed about. 

But, at the peak of his fortune and 
power, Mandel admits to a feeling of 
anxiety that he thinks is shared by his 
• 'colleagues in Jewish communal ac
tivism." 

"There is a great concern on our 
part as to whether our grandchildren 
will grow up to be positively Identified 
with ... Jewish life," said Mandel, 
chairman of the boara of lhe Premier 
Industrial Corporation In Cleveland. 
' ' I don't want us to have lasted these 
years and find great success in being 
accepted in America, and then have 
the Jewish community decrease in 
size and contribution." 

Mandel's concerns have led to 
what is being called the most Impor
tant development In Jewish education 
in the past 10 years. 

Working through his Mandel As
;ociated Foundations and major 
'forth American Jewish education 
>rganizallons, Mandel has assembled 
147-member commission ofphilan
hropists and educators with hopes of 
·evolutionizing how North American ...... ...... ·. ~' 

Jews regard Jewish education. 
No Radksl Ideas 

This June, whelll the commission 
announces the results of close to two 
years of work, observers arc not ex
pecting surprising insights or radical 
ideas for change. 

The Mandel Commission 'has al
ready announced "that it is seeking· 
ways to " professionalize" Jewish 
educators and· to make education a 
higher priority among Jewish com
munal planners, two time-honored 
proposals. 

But one aspect of the commission 
makes it significant: with a member
shJp that includes twice as many 

· pltilanthropists and foundation rep
resentatives as educators, the com
'misslon· may have the power and 
money to implement its proposals. 

" While money doesn't ~olve all 
problems, o·ne of the things American 
Jewry needs is an independent, multi
million dollar foundation to be able 
to leverage money to respond to 
critical needs in Jewish education," 
said Dr. Alvin Schiff, executive vice 
president of the Board of Jewish 
Education ofOreater New York and 
a member of the commission. 

'' Matching the proposals with the 
availability of bucks Is challenge 

Morton Mandel, whose concern for 
Jewish education has led to, the 
assembling of a 47-me~ber commission 
of phllanthroplsts and educators with the 
~oal of revolutionizing Jewish education 
In North America. 

number one.11 

The North American Jewish com
munity already spends some $1 
billion on Jewish education, accord
ing to Schlfrs estimates. That figure 
lndudes the more than SSOO million 

spent in tuition to Jewish day schools, 
$175 million in Sunday schools and 
other "supplementary" programs, 
and millions more in Jewish camping, 
adult education, community center 
programs and campus groups. 

But while some 80 percent of 
Jewish children in NorLh America 
receive some form of Jewish educa
tion, only 40 percent are formally 
enrolled in a program or institution. 
And of these, only 28 to 30 percent 
are enrolled in Jewish day schools, 
considered the most effective means 
of ensuring Jewish continuity, ac
cording 10 Liora Isaacs, director of 
research at the Jewish Educational 
Service of North America (JESNA). 

Low Teacher Salaries 
With so much Jewish education 

taking place in part-time "sup
plementary" schools and informal 
settings, full-time teaching jobs.are 
low-paying and rarely available. 
Figures vary Crom city to city, but 
starting salaries for Jewish day school 
teachers are often SS,000 less than for 
public school teachers. 

"You're not going to attract teach
ers into the field when the most they 
can cam after 10 to IS years, with a 
master's degree, Is $35,000 a year, as 
opposed to $45,00 to $50,000 for 

public school veterans," said Paul 
Flexner, director of human resources 
development at ·JESNA. 

And, with the possible exception of 
New York's Orthodox communities, 
problems in finding qualified, li
censed teachers exist for all de
nominations, said Flexner. 

Jewish educators talk wistfully of 
what could be done with slight in
creases in their annual budgets, from 
higher salaries and better health plans 
for teachers 10 greater numbers of 
scholarships for families. 

"Teachers don't feel they're held in 
high regard," said Rabbi Chanina 
Rabinowitz, principal of the North 
Shore Hebrew Academy in Great 
Neck. "I'd like to see additional pro
fessional training that not only 
wouldn't cost [the teachers!, but 
would represent an increase in their 
salary." 

Rabbi Jack Bieler, coordinator of 
Judaic Studies at the Hebrew Aca
demy of Greater Washington and a 
member of the commission, said that 
as a "teacher advocate" he would 
support "whatever it takes to try and 
raise the community's consciousness 
and the status of those involved." 

• 'We need to find ways to help 
continued on page 22 
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creative people bring-into reality their 
ideas,'' said Bieler. ''The commission 
-:au show how to establish demon
stration centers whereby experimen
tation can go on." 

The commission has announced 
that it will support a number of these 
"community action sites." . Grant 
proposals from individual com
munities have already begun to flow 
in. 

Mandel and his associates say their 
intention is not Lo create another 
Jewish · organization, but acknowl
edge that maintaining the pilot pro
jects and implementing the commis
sion's other recommendations wiU 
probably mean the creation of some 
kind of "implementatiOI\ mech
anism. 11 

"Mr. Mandel does not want 
another study which will find its way 
into a library and sound good to a stu
dent,'' said Henry Zucker, the direc
tor of the commission. 

Mandel said there will be an."ex
tension of the commission" in an
ticipation of "substantial sums of 
new money that will come into ~he 
field because of the commission, both 

Or. Alvin Schiff, executive vice president 
of the Board of Jewish Education of 
Greater New York, estimates that $1 
billion is spent on Jewish education In 
this country each year. 

from private foundations and the 
communities, II 

Not Revlewlna Content 
In between master plans for im

provin·g the training of teachers and . 
funding for specific projects, there is 
one area that the commission has 
decided not t9, touch; educational 
content. Some call tha, tiecision in-

' ' ~ 

evitllble In a body as diverse as the 
commission; to others it is an unfor
tunate omission. 

Saul Troen, director of education 
for the New York region of the Con
servative movement's Vnited Syna
gogue of America, said that the com
missioner$ "don't seem to be asking 
the right questions.'! 

"My feeling is that it's time to 
decide, 'what is a Jew?' "said Troen. 

· "Whp.t is It we're supposed io teach 
the kids? No one is dealing with 
standards or content anymore. We 
need to sit down and ask, what is it I 
want my Jewish kid to know at the 
end of X number of years?" 

But according to Bieler, the com
mlssioh' s pluralistic membership 
demands that it demur on questions 
of content. 

"The various denominations will 
each be given the opportunity to 
develop their own fields of concentra
tion and interest. The commission 
focuses on those things that bridge 
everyone's area. It asks, what about 
the broader areas?" 
· The commission was formed in col
laboration with JESNA, the Council 

. of Jewish Federations (CJF) and the 
JWB, the national body of Jewish 
community centers. All the major 
Jewi'Jh denominations arc repre
sented by the commission, including 
the heads of the major rabbinical 

seminaries of the Conservative, Or
thodox, Reconstructionist and Re
form movements. 
· Other Jewish educators on the 
commission include Dr. Isador Twer
sky of Harvard's Center for Jewish 
Studies, Rabbi Harold Shulwei"s of 
Valley Beth Shalom Congregation in 
Encino, Ca.; and Rabbi Irving 
Greenberg, president of the National 

· ·Jewish Center for Learning and 
Leadership (CLAL)." 

The philanthropists include 
Charles Bronfman, co-chairman of 
the Montreal-based Seagram Com
pany; Max Fisher of Detroit; and 
Matthew Maryles of New York, 
managing director of Oppenheimer 
and Company: 

The Mandel Com.mission is not the 
first effort to reinvigorate Jewish 
education on a national basis. 

In 1959 the Am.etican Associat.lon 
for Jewish Education called for 
higher standards of elementary 
school education and the extensiol) of 
education through the high school 
years, and in 1966 CJF established a 
national committee that made" 28 
recomme·ndatlons for improving 
Jewish education. 

Central Planning Board 
· In 1981 CJF created JBSNA to act 

as a· central planning board, with a 
special emphasis on making Jewish 
teaching.a ''viable, full-time prof es-

sional career," according to an Of· 
ficial CJF history. · 

Local community federations in
creased allocations for Jewish educa
tion through the 1970s and '80s bUl 
the national bodies never fully lived 
up to expectations, although a recent
ly revitalized JESNA has carved a 

. successful niche providing support 
services to educational institutions. 

According to Dr. Jonathan 
Woocher, executive-vice president of 
JESNA, national efforts need a com
bination of factors to succeed. 

First, In an era of growing needs 
and flat federation campaigns, na
tional efforts have a challenge "to 
generate the resources that will be 
needed for a serious implementation 
process." 

Second, a new entity must create 
"a·climate of collaboration" among 
diverse institutions. . 

Woocher said the Mandel commis
sion shows evidence of succeeding on 
both counts. 

"The commissio11 is turning to 
sources other than the annual cam
paign- private foundations, annual 
endowments," he said. "And the ma
jor significance is that it has brought 
together in one place and one time 
what is probably the most broadly
based and d\stinguished group ol 
Jewish leadership ever to devote its at
tention to (Jewish education)." 0 

~ 
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The blue-ribbon, Jewish education omission 
By MARVI N SCHICK 

About 80 years ago, Che Rabbi 
Jacob J~ph School applied to the 
Board of Jewish Education of New 
York for financial hdp. Already in iu 
sewnd decade. by 1910 chc Rabbi 
Jacob Joseph School had an cnroU
ment of SOO, which made ic byfarthc 
largC$l of the handful or Jewish 
parochial 1ehools or yeshivas on the 
continent. With a parent body that 
was p00f and with a Lower East Side 
location, the 1ehool was hardly able 
10 make ends meet, a situation that 
cenainly wasn '1 new 10 yeshivas and 
which would be repeated often at RJJ 
and other yeshivas in the ensuing 
decades. 

As for the Board of Jewish Educa
tion, it was a flcdslins organization 
which was linked to the newly-cs
tablishcd and ultimately ill-fated 
Kehillah, or orpniz.ed New York 
Jewish community. The Board-it 
endures 10 this day-was created for 
the purp0se of brinJjng order and 
professionalism 10 a field that was 
dominated by a hodae·podac of 
chcders and other ramshackle 

schools, institutions which, it was 
said, h.ad inadequate educational 
standards and equally inadequate 
facilities. 

The Rabbi Jacob Joseph School 
was turned down. as were all other 
ycshjvas at the time and for many 
years 10 come. 

I mention this historical tidbit 
because I happen to be president or 
the Rabbi Jacob J~ph School
only the fifth in iu long and glorious 
history-and, more imponantly, be
cause of what it indicates about the 
anitude or the JNish educational 
estabUshmcnt toward yeshivas. The 
Board of Jewish EdUC'3lion wasn't 
about 10 aivc suppon 10 any yeshiva, 
indudin& those l ike RJJ which pro
vided secular instruction IS pan of 
their programs. Yeshlvas were deni
grated institutions, the objects. of 
ridicuk: and abuse in tbe professional 
wriungs of our educational cst&b
lishmcnt, which reprdcd them as un
wanted and cm~in& old-world 
relics that had to be discarded if 
American Jewry WU to succeed in 
this ocw promised land. 

We-by which I mean OUT com
munal leaden aod professional 
edL>Cators-placcd OUT bets on public 
education, with Jewish children being 
provickd a measure of watered down 
Jewish instruction in talmud torahs 
and other after-school programs. 

This anitudc was maintained for 
1wo scncrat ions. While yeshivas were 
starved and lived a hand-to-mouth 
existence, the talmud torah move
ment spread throughout the com
municy and across the continent as 
just about every major synasosue 
established an aftrr-school proaram 
geared to the tens of thousands or 
Jewish public school children whose 
parents wanted them 10 be prepared 
for bar milzvah or aiven a minimal 
Jewish education. 

Ottay and AsdmU.a.llon 
From the looks of lhin&,s, ii sccmcd 

as If the bet of our educational 
establishment had paid off hand
somdy, that the professionals had 
been risht all alon1 in insistin& 'that 
the American paucm had 10 be 
radically different from the Euro
pean, that acculturation had to be a 
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primary 1011 of American Jewish 
education. The growing number of 
Sllldenu, rme school racilitics. well
prcl)llrcd curricula and lcarnin& 
materials, and all of the rea or the im
ptCSSivc paraphernalia or educational 
professionalism provided confide.nt 
lCSlimony of the validity of the •P
proach 1ha1 OUT communal and edu
cational leaders had favored and 
funded. 

What is more. as Amuian Jews 
who were the produet of this process 
were bein1 in1qra1ed into the host 
culture and 1oln& up the socio
economic ladder. there was apparent 
evidence in the low intermarriage rate 
that our community was stayin1 in
tact and 1ha1 public education cum 
minimal Jewish education did 001 
result in an abandonment of the com
mitment 10 the Jewish community. 

In fact, beneath the appearance or 
good health and success, there WIS 

another story. Under the surface, 
decay wa1 sprcadina, as the germs of 
advanced assimilation v.-ere doing 
their insidious work in eroding the 
suucture of American Jewish life. 
Whal WIS counterfeit in our educa
tional model could not be converted 
into legitimate specie through a 
veneer of professionalism and public 
rdation.• and the false patina of aood 
health. ,..,, educational approach 10 
which the label "Jewish" was at
tached which rej ected the entire ex· 
pcrience or our people-indeed, was 
hORilc to ii-was Jewish in name and 
linle else. 

It turned o ut that the minimalist 
education that our profcsgonals had 
peddled was not an antidote to ad· 
vanccd assimilation; 10 the contrary, 
in so m3ny ways, our educational 
S)'Slcm was the handmaiden lO the 
abandonment of our faith and tradi
tions. By rcquirina no more than a 
truncated commitment to our reli
&ion-the bar mirzvah, it was said, 
was much more bar than mitzvah
tbe message of our talmud torahs 100 
o ften was lha1 the little that was 
i.au&ht in the after-school proarams 
could be safely and quickly r011oucn 
and abandoned. 

A Ro•trsal 
It v.'lis clear by the 1960s that our 

educational establishment had been 
wrong. Enrollment in the minimalist 
pro1rams ~an rodcclinc. while the 
intermarriase rare <oared. One did 
not have to be an expert in demo
graphics or J cwish sociololY to know 
that our community was in trouble 
and that we had ocner do so=ihin& 
about our ineffecti\"e educa1ional 
S)"Slcm if the trend of abandonment 
of Judaism was 10 be r•vcncd. Thus 
bcpn the process of rcvcrw in which 
our professionals began romia a dif
ferent rune-they 101 rcliaion-and 
they and the Federations decided that 
yeshivas and Hebrew day IChools 
weren't either un-.Amcrican or , 
heaven forbid, un-Jewish. 

Those who had championed 
yeshjva education all alons did not 
need statistics 10 bolster their convic-

tion or ronify their resolve to build in
stitutions whicll re11ccted, rather than 
rejected, our heritage. Tbcy knew 
tha1 the eternity of the Jewish people 
wu predicated on a covenant which 
o~tedustoobscrvcthecommand
mcnu and that observance itself was 
prcdkated on Torah study. Witho~l 
reli&ion. Jc,.ish education WIS a 
sham; without rcli&ious Jewish 
education. Judaism could not 
survive~ 

Beeinnin& primarily in the 1940s. 
those who understood this sa out 10 
encour11e the establishment or 
yeshivas and Hebrew day schools 
throu&hout Nonh America. These 
pnu or faith-some were Holocaust 
survivors, others had come here 
earlier-were people or counac and 
intdlcctual stature and they wcren·1 
deterred by theunpopub.riryo(thcir 
mission or by the scarcity of funds 
available for its fullillmcnl. 

They drew strength from their 
linlcage with ovr alorious hailage and 
they gave strength to others throu.gh 
the vision which they had of what 
could be achieved in this land. Their 
students ,.~,11 into yeshiva and day 
school education,. becoming prin
cipals and teachers and also lay 
leaders. New schools spnma up in 
cities that never knew or a ycshiv• or 
day school. coalescing into a net .. -ork 
that today comprises nearly 400 
schools and 100,000 students linked 
through the Na1ional Societ)' o r 
Hebrew Day Schools. or Torah 
Umesorah. 

Pluralism In Vnbivu 
We hear so much about pluralism. 

a term which has come to mean 1lv
in& equal status and legitimacy to that 
v.-hich is rcli&ious and that which is 
hOStile to religion. In this sense, 
pluralism is 11 best an OJ<)-moron or 
an absurdity, an erron 10 brin& 
together that which is anmhetical. 

There is another kind or pluralism 
and it is dcmoRS1ra1cd by ,.h11 has 
happened in yeshi,·as and da)' 
schools. Those who inspired and 
dircc1cd the day school movement 
"''e.rc. by :and large. ovutanding 
lalmudic scholars, people v.-ho had 
been reared In the environment of the 
srcai European yeshivas. The schools 
• •hich thcyhdpcd create on lhiscon• 
tinent were a mixed lot. ranging from 
kolleh (Jraduarc scmirwiesl and beth 
medra,hcs (talmudk semin1roe;I r o 
separate clcmc_nrary and hish , chool 
rcshi\"as ror bo)·s and 11rl, and 1hen 
to cocduouional day schools. The>· 
obviously did nor insist on a sinale 
kind or school or on an cquall) 
rdiaiously-inrensivc cducauonal pro
gram for all student,. What they did 
insist on is that these schools share a 
commitment 10 our hcritaae and 10 
religious obscrvancc--tba1 they be 
pan or oUT history, n01 against ii
and to the ideal of developing their 
srudents into Torah-abiding Jews. 

As ycsh ivas and day schools grew 
in number and imponancc and as the 
infirmities of the minimalist pro
anms became more glaring. our 



educaJion~I ,~d <0mmunal estab
lishments became more favorably 
disposed 10 these institutions. Funds 
were made av,ilablc, usu3lly in 
modest amounts, and a ,;.ore suppor
tive attitude was evident. With few 
exceptions, however, the educational 
establishment remained di.stan.t from 
this profound dcvclopmcnc in the 
field of t.hcir presumed expcnisc. 
They were outsiders. people who 
didn't establish yeshivas and day 
schools and who weren't responsible 
for their operation. They gave advice 
and some money and tried to set stan
dards, without carrying che burden 
ttquired by their implementation. 

Educatioldl Buruucradu 
In an imponant way, this rdation

ship derived from the nature of 
educational bureaucracies and not 
from .iny ideological predispositions. 
Professionals in a service-related 
burC3ucracy are generally removed 
from the provision of services 10 
dients 311d this is especially true of 
cdu,-:itionol bureaucracies. Profes
,ionob 31 boards of education and 
other such agencies function in a 
world that is dominated by mtttings 
:md mo:mo~. ,llnfcrcn~ and com
miued. 1.i.k forces and reports. They 
function in office'$, 110( in cl.>ssrooms 
or schools. It is not surprising that 
they are rcgarded warily by people in 
the field. Educators at schools af-

modating. 
Moreover, t'he yeshiV25 scn.se,-and 

rightly so-that they arc still being 
disparaged by our community's cdu
ca.tional bureaucrats. These profes
sionals give no indication that 
yeshivas and those who are responsi
ble for directing them have anything 
10 offer 10 the larger ficld of Jewish 
education, although it is a mancr of 
historical fac1 that the day school 
movement was created by yeshiva 
leaders. · 

A New Commission 
If there are any doubts as to 

whether our establishment oonlinues 
to be unfricn dly toward the yeshiva 
world they should be dispelled by the 
composition, if not also the substan
tive work, of what is called the Com
mission on Jewish Education in 
Nonh America-01herwisc known as 
the Mandel Commission. Established 
by a conglomeration of Jewish 
bureaucracies. the commission is 
de5eribed elsewhere in this newspaper 
as "a 47-membcr commission of 
philanthropi,ts and educators with 
hopes of revolutionizing how Non h 
American Jews regard Jewish educa-
tion," · 

I hope that l can be forgiven an •x· 
prcssion of extreme skepticism as 10 
whether any repon will have much or 
an innucncc-and surely not a ~ub
stantial one-on Jewish education. l 

There is no one from the yeshiva 
world [on the Mandel Commission]. 
This .is an incredible omission ... akin 
to having a major commission on 
black America w ithout the 
participation of the NAACP or the 
Urban League. 

filiatcd "'ith the National Society or 
Hebrew Day Schools have often 
spoken disparagingly about the 
c:,rganization and their complllints 
sound like the complainlS c.~presscd 
by educators in public schools about 
bure.aucrats in their own S)'Slems. 

There is, howevcr, another clement 
whic:h distances the Jewish educa
tional es1ablishment from yeshivas 
and Hebrew day schools. eyon as it 
has abandoned its previous attitude 
of hostility. Within our educ:uional 
establishment there remains more 
than a dose of antipathytowud many 
of 1h.c institutions with which the pro
fessionals now have a relationship. 
They feel comfonablc about da)' 
schools that arc in the more modern 
rang,c of t.hc religious-educ:uion spec
trum and they have =cpted yeshiva5 
as pan of the " 'Orld with " ·hicb they 
now ha,·e to live. 

But there continues 10 be unease 
abou1 ycshi,·as, institutions which 
often doi;gcdly refuse to accept the 
prorcssionals· Slandards, curricula or 
ad,-kc. The ycshi\'as are still 100 old
worl.dish 311d some arc becoming 
more so. The )"cshivas-:it le:ist moSI 
ofthem-a,ccpt FCC:cr:uion funding, 
bul !hey refuse 10 ;illow ttic «im
mun,al or cduc:itional establishment 
a sa}· in the educational program. 

The yeshivas, in short, are not go
ing co change because former adver
saries have beoome a bit moreaccom-

will. in any case, express the view that 
we can do w11hout the extreme and 
foolish hypubolc that customarily 
acrompanics these exercises. 

What is far more serious is the 
~utrageous exclusion from the com
mission of those who liavc don.e the 
most for Jewish education. Fony
sevcn is, I would presume, a large 
enough number for out CS1ablishmcnt 
to put into practice its much-vaunted 
penchant for pluralism. There is, on 
the commission, considerable rep
resentation of t.hosc wkoarc wealthy 
or who control wealth, the theory no 
doubt being t.hat this status is proof 
or advanced compc1cncy in t.hc field 
of Jewish education. Our educationai/ 
bureaucracy is also wcD-rcprcsen1ed, 
and lhcre arc even some folks who 
have actually been in a Jewish school 
since they la5l au.ended one. As for 
1he Orthodox. 1here arc a few, al
though they arc among the usual 
suspects who are rounded up 
whenever the Jewish establishment 
wants 10 show 1ha1 it includes 
religious Jews in its councils. 

But there is no one from t.hc Na
tional Society of Hebrew Day Schools 
:i.nd no one from the yeshiva world. 
This is an incredible omission, 
something akin to ha,·ing a major· 
commission on black America with
out the panicipation or the NAACP 
or Urban League. 

I'd like 10 hear how the great pco-

pie of our establishment and their 
ever-available clique of apologists will 
explain this pnc. What is for sure is 
that the omission wasn't incidental or 
aecidcn1al. It w:1.1 the result of the 
deliberate determination of persons · 
who :trc hostile 10 the yeshiva world . 
and ii is outrageous. The fact that a 
group purponing 10 cnminc Jewish 
education can be conStiluted in this 
fashion gives rise 10 the fear that while 
its rocommcndations cannot do much 
1oadvanccthecauscor Jewishedua· 
tion, the commission retains lhc 
capacity to do harm by making· 

II\ 
II\ 

recommendations adverse to yeshiva 
and d.ly school education. 

One lesson learned from this cx
pcriene<: is that pluralism is useful for 
public relations and Onhodoxy• 
bashing and for liltle else. 

Perhaps I am making too much of 
a minor thing. After all, long afiter the 
commission and its rcpon go the way 
of so many other commissiot1S and 
rcpons, there will be the yeshivas and 
day schools teaching and studying 
Torah and sustaining us as a people. 
If history is ii!Yguide.a.s it likelywiU 
be, the yeshivas will continue IOSUU&-

.. 15-YEAR 
FIXED RATE 

30-YEAR 
FIXED RATE 

glc and they will oootinue to be mock
ed by those of linle faith. There will 
be a sense of pain and loss, for the 
moc.lring arises from ignorance .• from 
the failure of those who do not 
recognize the imponanoc of yeshivas 
to have experienced the richness and 
life-giving force of Torah study. 
There also will be a sense or serenity, 
ror the ways or t.hc Torah arc pleasant 
and the eternity of the Jewish people 
is gloriously and forever manifested 
within the physically penurious and 
spiritually majestic wall of CVf!f'Y 
yeshiva. 0 
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UJA KICKS OFF OPERATION EXODUS 
WITH $60 MILLION IN PLEDGES 
By David Friedma11 

WASHINGTON (JT A) -- Some $60 million, the 
largest amount ever raised at a single event of 
the United Jewish Appeal, was pledged at a 
recent breakfast for Operation Exodus, the special 
campaign for the settJemeot of Soviet Jews in 
Israel. 

The event, the first major fund-raiser for 
the operation, was sponsored by businessman 
Leslie Welllller, owner of The Limited stores. 

The singular amount puts Operation Exodus 
"well on its way" to meeting its goal of $420 
million, said Raphael Rothstein, UJA 's vice presi
dent for operations, at a news conference here at 
the National Press Club on Wednesday. 

Rothstein was pinch-hitting for Marvin 
Lender, the bagel tycoon from New Haven, Conn., 
who was delayed by snow. 

The $420 million goal was set to meet the 
needs of the hundreds of thousands of Soviet 
Jews expected to immigrate here this year. There 
have been estimates of 100,000, or perhaps 
230,000 Jews who can be expected to come to 
Israel in 1990 from the Soviet Union, pushing 
Israel's financial capacities beyond its abilities. 

The fund-raising is pressing, according to 
Rothstein, who said that the situation of Soviet 
Jews "may become an emergency" because of the 
"virulent historic strain of anti-Semitism" that 
has now re-surfaced. 

Operation Exodus will take 150 Jewish 
activists to the Soviet Union on March 25 for 26 
hours of intensive meetings. before continuing to 
Israel for the prime minister's conference on 
aliyah. 

This group will then return to their commu
nities with what they have learned, urging that 
numerous fund-raising programs be held through
out the United States. 

In February, 5,788 Jews left the Soviet 
Union on Israeli visas, of whom 5,749 went to 
Israel, according to the latest figures provided by 
the National Conference on Soviet Jewry. 

JDC HONORED BY SOVIET UNION 

NEW YORK (JT A) -- The Soviet Union 
expressed its gratitude to the American Jewish 
Joint Distribution Committee last month for its 
Armenian earthquake relief projects. 

Special medals were presented by Soviet 
Ambassador Yuri Dubinin to JDC President Sylvia 
Hassenfeld and Aryeh Cooperstock, executive 
director of JDC's International Development 
Program, at the Soviet Embassy in Washington on 
Feb. 27. 

In addition, the Armenian Soviet Socialist 
Republic bas awarded the Memorial Medal to JDC 
officials "in recognition of your courageous and 
selfless actions during the Armenian earthquake 
relief effort." 

The JDC initiated, organized and imple
mented an airlift from Armenia to Israel of 61 
amputees and crush trauma victims of the I 988 
earthquake. 

Israel accepted and treated more of the 
earthquake victims than all other countries com
bined. 

JDC announced that construction will 'begin 
shortly om a second JDC recovery project, a 
rehabilitation center for children in Leninakan, 
one of the worst-hit a reas. 

HIAS OFFERS SELF-HELP BOOKS 
TO AID SOVIET EMIGRANTS 

NEW YORK (JT A) -- In an effort to help 
Soviet immigrants get acculturated to American 
and Jewish life, the Hebrew Immigrant Aid Society 
has just published its second bilingual book, which 
it will be distributing to the 40,000 Soviet Jews 
who have arrived in the United States in the last 
year. 

"The Jewish World" will introduce Soviet 
Jews, the majority untrained in Jewish religion 
and culture, to the fundamentals of Judaism in 
terms and language the emigre can understand and 
absorb. 

According to author David Harris, a former 
member of HIAS' Rome staff and currently the 
Washington representative of the American Jewish 
Committee, the book is meant as a rel'erencc 
manual. 

"My aim was to create a book that people 
will return to over and over, and that it will 
whet their appetite to learn more," he said. 

"The Jewish World" is a companion to 
"Entering a New Culture," Harris' first bilingual 
acculturation book, also published by RIAS. 

As an updated version of a book that has 
been distributed to Soviet refugees in Rome for 
over a decade, "The Jewish World" contains 
practical information to help new arrivals in the 
United States deal with everything from placing 
telephone calls and addressing envelopes to open
ing bank accounts and finding their way a round 
city streets. 

"We hope the books will ensure the objec
tive of HIAS and every resettlement agency: that 
Soviet Jewish emigres become active members of 
the Amcirican Jewish community," said Karl Zuk
erman, executive vice president of HIAS. 

Copies of the book will be distributed to 100 
Jewish Family Service agencies across the United 
States. The JFS helps ssrvice the resettlement of 
Soviet Jewish emigrcs who arrive in the United 
States. 

For information about the books, write HlAS 
at 200 Park Avenue South, N.Y., N.Y. 10003, or 
call (212) 674-6800. 

NAHUM GLATZER, PROFESSOR, SCHOLA:R 
AND STUDENT OF BUBER, DEAD AT 86 

NEW YORK (JTA) -- Nahum Glatzer, profes
sor of Jewish philosophy at Brandeis and Boston 
Universities for 40 years, died of a stroke Feb. 27 
in Tucson, Ariz., where he was spending the 
winter. He was 86 years old. 

The author of over 260 books and articles 
on a wide range of Jewish scholarship, ranging 
from the history of the Talmudic Age to an 
interpretation of the book of Job, Glatzer was 
perhaps best known as an authority on the writer 
Franz Kafka. 

Apart from editing several English compen
diums of Kafka's works, Glatzer wrote two books 
about the man: "The Loves of F ranz Kafka" and 
" I Am a Memory Come Alive." 

Hjs other works include "Franz Rosenzweig's 
Life and Thought," "The Language of Faith," 
"The Beginnings of Post-Biblical Judaism," and 
translations of books by Israeli Nobel Prize 
Laureate S.Y. Agnon and Jewish philosopher 
Martin Buber, who had once been Glatzer's teach
er. 

Born in Austria in 1903, Glatzer received bis 
Ph.D. from the University of Frankfurt in 1931. 
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WILL OUR GRANDCHILDREN BE JEWISH? 
COMMISSION LOOKS AT JEWISH EDUCATION 
By Andrew Silow Carrolt 
Washington Jewish Week 

-4-

WASHINGTON (JTA) -- Morton Mandel is of 
that generation of North American Jews who 
achieved the kind of material and social success 
their parents and grandparents only dreamed 
about. 

But, at the peak of his fortune and power, 
Mandel admits to a feeling of anxiety that he 
thfoks is shared by his "colleagues in Jewish 
communal activism." 

"There is a great concern on our part as to 
whether our grandchildren will grow up to be 
positively identified" with Jewish life, said Man
del, chairman of the board of the Premier Indus
trial Corporation in Cleveland. 

"I don't want us to have lasted these years 
and find great success in being accepted in 
America, and then have the Jewish community 
decrease in size and contribution," be said. 

Mandel's concerns have led to wb.at is being 
called the most important development in Jewish 
education in the past JO years. 

Working through his Mandel Associated 
Foundations and major North American Jewish 
education organizations, Mandel has assembled a 
47-member comm1mon of philanthropists and 
educators with hopes of revolutionizing the way 
North American Jews regard Jewish education. 

This June, when the commission announces 
the results of close to two years of work, obser
vers are not expecting surprising insights or 
radical ideas for change. 

Education A Higher Prio rity 
The Mandel Commission has already an

nounced that it is seeking ways to "professiona
lize" Jewish educators and to make education a 
higher priority among Jewish communal planners. 

But one aspect of the commission makes it 
significant: with a membership that includes twice 
as many philanthropists and foundation represen
tatives as educators, the commission may have the 
power and money to implement its proposals. 

"While money doesn't solve all problems, one 
of the things American Jewry needs is an inde
pendent, multi-million dollar foundation to be able 
to leverage money to respond to critical needs in 
Jewish education," said Dr. Alvin Schiff, executive 
vice president of the Board of Jewish Education 
of Greater New York and a member of the com
mission. 

The North American Jewish community 
already spends some $1 billion on Jewish educa
tion, according to Schiff's estimates. That figure 
includes the more than $500 million spent on 
tuition to Jewish day schools, $175 million on 
Sunday schools and otlher "supplementary" pro
grams, and millions more on Jewish campaign, 
adult education, community center programs and 
campus groups. 

But while some 80 percent of Jewish children 
in North America receive some form of Jewish 
education, only 40 percent a re formally enrolled 
in a program or institutjon. And of these, only 28 
to 30 percent are enrolled in Jewish day schools, 
considered the most effective means of ensuring 
Jewish continuity, according to Liora Isaacs, 
director of research at the Jewish Educational 
Service of North America (JESNA). 

With so much Jewish education taking place 
in part-time "supplementary" schools and informal 
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settings, full-time teaching jobs are low-paying 
and rarely avaiEable. Starting salaries for Jewish 
day school teachers are often $5,000 less in some 
cities than for public school teachers. 

"You're not going to attract teachers into 
the field when the most they can earn after 10 to 
15 years, with a master's degree, is $35,000 a 
year, as opposed to $45,000 to $50,000 for public 
school veterans," said Paul Fkxner, director of 
human resources development at JESNA. 

Jewish educators talk wistfully of what could 
be done with slight increases in their annual 
budgets, from llligher salaries and better health 
plans for teachers to greater numbers of scholar
ships for families. 

lncrease lo Salary 
"Teachers don't feel they're held in high 

regard," said Rabbi Chanina Rabinowitz, principal 
of the North Shore Hebrew Academy in Great 
Neck. "I'd like to see additional professional 
training that not only wouldn't cost (the reacher), 
but would represent an increase in their salary." 

The commission has announced that it will 
support a number of "community action sites" for 
this purpose. Grant proposals from individual 
communities have already begun to flow in. 

In between master plans for improving the 
training of teachers and funding for specific 
projects, there is one area that the commission 
has decided not to touch: educational content. 
Some call that decision inevitable in a body as 
diverse as the commission; to others it is an 
unfortunate commission. 

Saul Troen, director of education for the 
New York region of the Conservative movement's 
United Synagogue of America, said the commis
sioners "don't seem to be asking the right ques
tions." 

"My feeling is that it's time to decide, 
'what is a Jew?' " said Troen. "What is it we're 
supposed to teach the kids? No one is dealing 
with standards or content anymore. We neecll to 
sit down and ask, 'What is it I want my Jewish 
kid to know at the end of X number of years?' " 

But according to Bieler, the commission's 
pluralistic membership demands that it demur on 
questions of content. 

Seeks Broad Field Of Interest 
"The various denominations will each be 

given the opportunity to develop their own fields 
of concentration and interest. The commission 
focuses on those things that bridge everyone's 
area. It asks, what about the broader areas?" 

The commission was formed in collaboration 
with JESNA, the Council of Jewish Federations 
(CJF), and the JWB, the national body of Jewish 
community centers. All the major Jewish denomi
nations are represented by the commission, in
cluding the heads of the major rabbinical semina
ries of the Conservative, Orthodox, Reconstruc
tionist and Reform movements. 

Other Jewish educators on the comm1ss1on 
include Dr. Isador Twersky of Harvard's Center 
for Jewish Studies; Rabbi Harold Schulweis of 
Valley Beth Shalom Congregation in Encino, Calif.; 
and Rabbi Irving Greenberg, president of the 
National Jewish Center for Learning and Leader
ship (CLAL). 

The philanthropists include Charles Bronf
man, co-chairman of the Montreal-based Joseph 
Seagram & Soos; Max Fisher of Detroit; and 
Matthew Maryles of New York. managing director 
of Oppenheimer and Company. 



What Is Happening to American Jewry? 
By Seymour P. L achman 

and Barry A. Kosm in 

T
oday, almost every
thing is possible ror in
dividual American 

I Jews, but the outlook is 
bleak ror the future or 
American Jews as a 

community. 
Their religious identification has 

weakened. And once-powerful secu
lar organizations such as the Amer
ican Jewish Commiuee, American 
Jewish Congress and Zionist Organi
zation or America have become 
smaller and are In decline. 

American Jews appear unwilling 
or unable to preserve communal 
cohesion and their differences from 
other religious and ethnic groups; 
both considerations ar,e crucial for 
community survival in our free, 
pluralistic society. 

Recent studies by the North Amer
ican Jewish Data Bank of the City 
University of New York Graduate 
Center show that Jews, unlike most 
religious groups since 1900, have be-
-----
Se_\ '111(111/' I'. Lachnian Is umversity 
dean of lhe Clly University of New 
Yorll. Borr.v A. Kosmm Is director of 
1/t(> North American Jewish Data 
Bmill of the> CUNY Graduate Center. 

come less religiously involved wilh 
each successive generation. 

The longer Jews are in the U.S., the 
further r!'moved they become rrom 
orgo1111.ed Judaism and from Chris· 
t lan America·~ norms of piety and uf
h hation. 1 oday, more than 60 percent 
of American Jews spend three days a 
year or fewer in public worship. 

Ideological secularism (such as 
labor Zionism), so important during 
the height of the immigrant period, is 
almost absent. U.S. Jews cannot even 
express their increasing secularism 
within a Jewish framework . For ex
ample, landsmanschaften societies 
(those based on European places of 
origin) and Yiddish-speaking Sholem 
Aleichem schools are virtually gone. 

In addition, there has been a steady 
decrease in synagogue and temple af
filiation over the last generation. In
novative prayer and study groups 
known as havurot have allracted only 
a handful of activists. 

Although most Jews still describe 
themselves as Jews, their Identifica
tion ls nominal rather than based on 
affiliation wnh Reform, Conserva
t ism and Orthodoxy, the major reli
gious streams or U.S. Judaism. This 
generally means they are only pe-
1·ipher11lly ;nvolved as Jews. 

Polil1cal causes such as Israel's se
curity and free emigration from the 
Soviet Union have round popular sup
port among them. But it is doubtful 

Israel by 
itself can't 
hold the 
community 
together. 

that such single-issue causes can sus
tain meaningful communal cohesion. 

Recent statistical studies of Soviet 
Jews who came to America a decade 
ago point up the shocking weakness of 
Jewish observance in America. The 
Soviet Jews and their predecessors 
had spent 60 years under a Commu
nist regime intent on eliminating 
Judaism as a living religion. By com
par ison, U.S. Jews have had bound· 
less access to religious Judaism and 
to Jewish educa1ion and culture. 

But the incidence of synagogue ar
l11iatlon, observance of dietary laws 
and S11bba1h canctlc-hghting 11rt· 11m
rormly low In both grours (Only the 
observance or Hc1nukkah and Pass
over Is somewhat greater among na
tive Jews than for the new arrivals, 
because or the proximity or these holi-

days to Christmas and Easter.) 
While only 4 percent of the Soviet 

immigrants ever had any Jewish 
cducauon, today 84 percent or them 
fast on Yorn K1ppur as against 68 pc1 . 
cent of native American Jews. Simi
larly, 82 percent of the immigrants 
contribute 10 Jewish charitable or
ganiza1ions as against 61 percent or 
the native Jews. 

The continuing dilution or Jewish 
attitudes toward family life heightens 
American Jews' predicament. Jews 
traditionally have enjoyed the image 
of a people lhat has excelled In family 
commitment and responsibility. In 
1990, the U.S. Jewish populace has 
proportionately fewer households 
with children and more people living 
alone than any other ethnic or reli
gious group. 

Interfaith marriages continue 10 
gain in numbers and acceptability: 
parents may theoretically oppose 
them, but 70 percent indicated thC'y 
would accept lhem without raising a 
storm. Young American Jews are 
less likely to marry than before, and, 
when they do, they marry later - and 
frequently out of the faith. 

These soci11I and demograplll(. 
trends pose an 1mmf'd1ulC' dan6er: If 
the dlstin.:::i,·•J 1,1enurv rJf U.S. Jewi, 
l<eeps ero<lin,1, the cn1i-1mun:ty a.; ,1 <· 
know ii may crumble. Tliis will mean 
thinner support ror Israel and re
duced solidarity with world Jewry. [I 

fr; .. tf-~ 0 



BRIEFLY SPEAKING ••• 

Paul Flexner, Dr. Leora Isaacs and Caren Levine 
participated in sessions at the recent CAJE 
conference in Columbus on topics covering 
personnel issues, adult Jewish learning, Soviet 
Jewish acculturation, accountability in Jewish 
schools and Jewish family education. 

We are pleased to ) 
recognize mermers of 
the JES NA staff) 
celebrating milestone 
anniversaries this1 
year: 

The Creative and Innovative Projects Fund at the 
Jewish Agency has awarded JESNA a grant to 
improve the marketing of Israel Experience programs 
in North America. 

John Nixon - mail room 
supervisor - 20 years 

Edith Gross - secretary to 
Arthur Vernon and formerly 
with Fradle Freidenreich - 15 years. 

JESNA's Friends Campaign closed its fiscal year 
August 31 well exceeding last year's effort. This 
year's total was $58,000 as compared to $21,000 for 
1988-89. 

Ida Schneider - secretary to Rhea Zukerman and 
formerly with Dr. Mordecai Lewittes - 1 O years 

We thank them for their commitment, hard work 
and years of dedicated service. Mazar Tov! 

EXECUTIVE SUMMARY (Continued from pg. 2 J 

opportunities presented to us by 
the historic migration of Soviet 
Jews, we must not set aside that 
which is less urgent, but no less 
important : strengthening our 
capacity to understand, 
appreciate, and transmit the 
Jewish heritage from generation to 
generation. 

This is the great challenge 
that we face as a community 
today: Can we respond 
adequately to both the "acute" 
crisis of Soviet Jewry and the 
"chronic" crisis of Jewish 
education? Can we avoid setting 
the one off against the other, as if 
they were competitors for our 
time, energy, and resources? 

They are not. Jewish 
education is itself a vital 
component in our response to the 
new exodus taking place today. 
Helping Soviet Jews, cut off for so 
long from the Jewish tradition, to 
recover their Jewish heritage and 
identity - whether in Israel, North 
America, or the U.S.S.R. itself -
is among the most sacred 
obligations we bear. Educating 

ourselves, about the Jewish 
significance of what is taking 
place and about those who are 
now truly rejoining the Jewish 
people, is equally important. 

As you can read elsewhere 
in this issue, JESNA is very much 
part of this effort, working with 
ot her agencies locally, 
continentally and internationally to 
enhance our success in Soviet 
Jewish acculturation and to 
convey the historic and Judaic 
value underpinnings of the 
Operation Exodus campaign. 

But in a real sense, all of 
JESNA's programs and activities 
are directed toward the same end: 
nurturing and sustaining a 
community of know ledgeable , 
committed, caring Jews. This is 
the kind of community that our 
new neighbors will want to be part 
of; this is the kind of community 
that will respond to whatever 
crises and challenges history 
throws its way. 

So, not only is it safe to go 
back into the water (of Torah), it's 
essential that we do so. 

Maintaining our commitment to 
Jewish education, even in time of 
crisis, is an investment in the 
present and the future that we 
cannot afford not to make. For, as 
another of Hillel's dicta reminds 
us, "if not now, when?" 
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-Commission On Jewish 
Education Prepares Report 

The Commission on Jewish Education in North America, a broad
based assemblage of top-level North American communal, philanthropic, 
religious, and educational leadership, has recommended a six-point 
program to revitalize Jewish education over the next decade. The 
Commission, chaired by Morton L. Mandel of Cleveland, and co-sponsored! 
by the Mandel Associated Foundations, JESNA, and the JCC Association of 
North America, in collaboration with the Council of Jewish F,ederations, has 
completed a two-year process of study and deliberations by issuing a report 
calling for far-reaching new efforts in several critical areas and by 
establishing a successor body to oversee and facilitate these efforts. 

The rerommendations of the Commission include: 
1. Building the profession of Jewish education by increasing the 

recruitment, training, retention, status, and compensation of Jewish 
educators. 

2. Developing a body of research to answer key questions about the 
status of Jewish education and how to improve it. 

3. Increasing 1he level of community involvement and support for Jewish 
education, including recruitment of top leadership and greater financial 
support. 

4. Infusing substantial new resources into Jewish education to be used for 
research and programmatic initiatives. 

5. Creating several lead or laboratory communities where pilot projects 
can be undertaken and the best in Jewish education can be modeled. 

6. Coordinating the implementation of these proposals through a new 
Council on Initiatives in Jewish Education that will follow through on 
the work of the Commission. 
The idea for a Commission on Jewish Education originated with 

Mandel, a prominent national and international Jewish leader whose own 
involvement with Jewish education grew rapidly during the 1980s. "This 
could be the most important undertaking I've ever been involved in," says 
Mandel. During their six meetings, the forty-six Commissioners developed a 
comprehensive framework and strategy for effecting changes that can touch 
every dimension of Jewish education. By linking local and con1inental 
action, and by emphasizing the two key building blocks of profession
building and community support, the Commission hopes to promote a broad 
array of inter-connected activities and projects that will dramatically 
transform the face of Jewish education. 

.,' Check Here 

D Please send me more information on JESNA. 

The Council on Initiatives in 
Jewish Education, whose staff is 
being headed initially by Stephen 
Hoffman, Executive Vice President 
of the Jewish Community 
Federation of Cleveland, will have 
the task of organizing and 
monitoring the implementation 
process, as well as helping to 
secure special funding for new 
projects. According to Bennett 
Yanowitz, JESNA's immediate 
past president and a member of 
the Commission, JESNA expects 
to work closely with the Council 
and to be involved in many of the 
implementation efforts. "Like the 
Commission itself," Yanowitz 
explains, ''the Council will be a 
prestigious, independent body that 
brings together the diverse 
organizational and ideological 
forces who must collaborate if 
Jewish education is to flourish. 
JESNA, as one of the co-sponsors 
of the Commission, is eager to 
see its important recommenda
tions, which echo so much of what 
we have been advocating over the 
years, receive the full attention 
and support of t lhe Jewish 
community." Neil Greenbaum. 
JESNA'S President, adds, "What 
Mort Mandel has done to put 
Jewish education front and center 
on the agenda for Jewish 
leadership is tremendous. We will 
be directing our efforts in every 
way possible to see that this 
Commission's recommendations 
become reality." 

o I am interested in becoming a "Friiend of JESNA" so that I may receive all of your publications. 
Please send me enrollment information. 

0 Please send me registration material for the Continental Conference. 

Return to: JESNA 
Name: 730 Broadway 
Address: New York, NY 

City: 51ate: Zip: 10003-9540 
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FBI PROBING ARAB GROUPS 
FOR TIES IN KAHANE KILLING 

NEW YORK, Nov. 14 (JTA) -· The FBI 
reportedly is investigating whether Moslem groups 
had any involvement with the assassination or 
Rabbi Meir Kahane. 

The accused assassin, El-Sayyid Nosair, 34, 
appeared ror a hearing in Manhattan Criminal 
Court on Tuesday to assess progress in the case, 
which was continued pending an indictment hear
ing next Wednesday. 

Nosair, who was wounded by a postal worker 
following the shooting, was brought to court from 
a security ward at Bellevue Hospital wearing 
bandages on his chin and neck. 

His attorney, Michael Warren, told Judge 
Harold Beeler that his client did not wish to 
testiry berore a grand jury. 

He also took issue with a statement Nosair 
made arter he was arrested, saying his client had 
been "too heavily sedated to give a coherent 
statement." 

In the statement, Nosair had told police he 
was innocent or the Nov. 5 killing here and had 
just been passing the scene when he was caught 
in the crossrire between the postal officer and a 
man wearing a yarmulka. 

Although New York police say he acted 
alone, the FBI is investigating Moslem groups 
associated with the New Jersey mosque where 
Nosair worshiped, according to The New York 
Times. 

Contacts W)th Radical Groups 
One such group is the Egyptian-based Muslim 

Brotherhood, which bas violently opposed the 
Egyptian government. 

Nosair had contacts with such radical groups 
through the Masjid al-Salam mosque in Jersey 
City, N.J., the Times said. 

It reported that officials at the mosque 
praised the killing or Kahane, whose extremist 
anti-Arab proclamations led to his ouster from the 
Israeli parliament on grounds or racism. 

Nosair, described as a quiet, introspective 
man, has become a hero in the local Moslem 
community, according to the Times. 

The newspaper noted that one of the 300 to 
400 worshippers at the mosque, Egyptian-born 
t ravel agent Sultan Ibrahim El Gawli, was once 
convicted or attempting to smuggle explosives and 
weaponry to the Palestine Liberation Organization 
for use in Israel. 

The newspaper report also said Gawli comes 
from Port Said and has family ties with Nosair, 
who immigrated here from Port Said in 1981 and 
became a U.S. citizen in 1989. 

In Jerusalem, meanwhile, a third Kach acti
vist was arrested in connection with last week's 
murder or two elderly West Bank Arabs, allegedly 
committed in retaliation ror the assassination of 
Kahane. 

Police on Tuesday night picked up Arye 
Goldberg of the West Bank settlement of Tekoah 
after he failed to report for questioning. 

Two other suspects in custody for the Nov. 
6 killings a re Ben-Zion Guffstein and David 
Axelrod, both known activists in the anti-Arab 
Kach movement. 

The police suspect that Axelrod's rifle was 
used by Guffstein in the slaying of Mohammed el
Khatib, 65, and Marian Hassan, 60, in Lubban 
Sharkiya village midway between Nablus and 
Ramallah on the West Bank. 

Khatib was gunned down from a passing car 
as he rode his donkey to work. Hassan was killed 
by the same gunman as she left her house. 

( JT A corresp0ndent Gil Sedan in Jerusalem 
contributed to this rep0rt.) 

lDF'S LATEST WEAPON AGAINST INTIFADA 
lS LIGHTWEIGHT CANNON GRAVEL-THROWER 
By Hu&h Or&el 

TEL A VIV, Nov. 14 (JT A) •• The Israel 
Defense Force has unveiled its latest weapon 
against the intifada - a 66-pound "gravel gun" 
designed 10 fight stones with stones. 

The lightweight cannon mounted on a jeep, 
which can spew egg-size stones at a rate of 600 
per minute at a range of about 250 feet, was 
demonstrated this week for JDF and police offi
cers, who apparently were favorably impressed. 

Defense Minister Moshe Arens ordered the 
new r iot-control weapon into immediate use. 

The projectiles emerge from a cone-shaped 
muzzle in a scattershot pattern, ideal for dispers
ing large crowds. According to some officers who 
watched the demonstration, its very presence 
should be enough to deter riots. 

Because the cannon can be mounted on a 
jeep, it is accessible to the narrow streets and 
alleys of towns in the West Bank and Gaza Strip. 
An earlier model mounted on a half-track did not 
have such mobility. 

The designers claim their high-tech, non
penetrating stones are no more lethal than stones 
hurled by ha nd but admittedly need to be used 
with caution to prevent serious injuries. 

The "gravel gun" could eventually replace 
live ammunition, rubber bullets and tear gas as 
the fa vored riot-control weapon. 

Bullets need pinpoint targets and tear gas 
often blows back on the security forces who fire 
it. 

The only mystery about the new we:ipon is 
why it took two years of bureaucratic delays 
before the Defense Ministry approved its use. 

The gravel gun arsenal presently consists of 
60 guns. 

ISRAEL'S DEFENSE DEPT. REAPPRAISING 
JORDAN BORDER AFTER I NFILTRATIONS 
By Hu&h Oree ! 

TEL A VIV, Nov. 14 (JTA) •• T he defense 
establishment has begun a rigorous reappraisal of 
security conditions along Israel's lengthy and no 
longer quiet border with Jordan. 

It was undertaken in response to the grow
ing number of armed infiltrations of Israel from 
Jordanian soil, which seem to indicate that King 
Hussein is fast losing control or his kingdom to 
Islamic militants on the military, political and 
popular levels. 

"The king is riding a tiger," Israel Defense 
Force Chief or Staff Dan Shomron told the Knes
set's Foreign Affairs and Defense Committee on 
Tuesday. 
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Shomron said the new situation in Jordan 
and the Middle East generally requires the IDF to 
provide greater protection for the Jordan Valley 
settlemcn ts. 

The need for tighter security on the Jordan
ian border was demonstrated early Tuesday when 
a lone infiltrator managed to cross the Jordan 
River undetected and attack an IDF lookout post, 
killing 37-ycar-old Sgt. Pinhas Levy before being 
overpowered. 

It was the third infiltration from Jordan in 
three weeks and the second in six days to cause 
an IDF fatality. 

Apart from the Egyptian border, which was 
fixed by a formal peace treaty in I 979, the border 
with Jordan had been Israel's most peaceful 
frontier. 

Unlike the perpetual violence on the Leba
nese border and the menace of Syrian troops 
across the Golan Heights, Israelis came to expect 
little trouble in the cast. 

They were convinced that King Hussein, who 
celebrated his 55th birthday on Wednesday, has a 
strong interest in keeping the border peaceful and 
free from terrorist incursions, if only to avoid 
reprisal attacks by Israel. 

Moreover, King Hussein, the region's long
est-reigning monarch, maintained unofficial con
tacts with Israel even after he voluntarily severed 
his links with the Palestinians in the West Bank. 

For those reasons, the border with Jordan, 
though Israel's longest, was its most lightly 
defended. It extends from the Jordan Valley in 
the north to the desert reaches of the Arava in 
the south. 

The Jordan River, a natural boundary part of 
the way, is a narrow, easily fordable stream with 
reeded banks. 

Lookout Posts :with floodJlghts 
The topography of the region makes it 

necessary for the Israeli security fence and 
electronic surveillance devices to be set back 
from the river bank, in some places as much as 
several hundred feet. 

Lookout posts equipped with large floodlights 
fill the gaps, but because the region has long 
been peaceful, they are manned by older, less 
rigorously trained soldiers. 

Defense officials and senior IDF officers fea r 
the period of calm on the eastern frontier is 
over. They can no longer rely on Hussein as a 
tacit partner in keeping the pcac.c because his 
influence is waning rapidly. 

His largely Palestinian population no longer 
supports him, and the Jordanian Parliament, which 
he reconstituted only last year, may no longer be 
a rubber stamp. 

Hussein's small, well-trained a rmy, consid
ered one of the best in the Arab world, is no 
longer unquestioningly loyal. 

The Arab affairs correspondent of Ha'aretz 
reported Wednesday that since the intifada began 
nearly four years ago, and especially after the 
Iraqi invasion of Kuwait last August, the streets 
of Jordan have been seething with anti-Israel 
sentiment of unprecedented virulence. 

The Palestinian day laborer from the West 
Bank, who murdered three Israelis in Jerusalem's 
Baka neighborhood on Oct. 21, became an instant 
hero in Jordan. 

The only complaint against him was that he 
hadn't killed more Jews. 

Ha'aretz said King Hussein has shown him
self to be weak and helpless against nationalists 

and especially Moslem fundamentalist elements in 
his kingdom which arc inciting attacks on Israel. 

There have been anti-Israel, pro-Iraqi assem
blies a nd marches by tens of thousands in Jordan
ian cities, Ha'aretz reported. Only a massive 
police presence prevented riots, the newspaper 
said. 

The king's control has been eroded further 
by the severe economic crisis in Jordan in the 
last two years. 

It has worsened significantly since Iraq's 
invasion of Kuwait last August. At least 100,000 
Jordanian workers in Kuwait were forced to 
return to their own country, where unemployment 
is running at a 35 percent rate, Ha'aretz said. 

The price of fuel is rising. The once busy 
port of Aqaba, Jordan's only access to the sea 
and a major source of revenue for the country, 
has been paralyzed by the U.S.-led blockade of 
Iraq. 

In the political sphere, Hussein's Hashemite 
dynasty faces serious trouble in Parliament. 

A majority coalition -- 43 of the 80 members 
-- has been formed of Islamic radicals, leftists 
and nationalists who are united by their dissatis
faction with the king. 

According to Ha'aretz, the showdown will 
occur in three days, when the Parliament elects a 
chairman .. 

If the opposition bloc manages to scat its 
candidate, Abdel Latif Arbi'at, it will be a Parlia
ment overtly hostile to the king. 

AGUDAH GETS OK TO JOIN LIKUD, 
BUT SETS RELIGIOUS CONDITIONS 
By Gil Sedaa 

JERUSALEM., Nov. 14 (JTA} ·- The Agudat 
Yisrael's Council of Torah Sages gave the green 
light Wednesday for the Orthodox party to join 
Prime Minister Yitzhak Shamir's Likud-led govern
ment. 

But the move is contingent on certain con
ditions set by the Agudah, which Likud hopes to 
settle in time for the Cabinet to approve the 
coalition agreement at its regular weekly meeting 
Sunday. 

Agudah has demanded appointments to vari
ous influential government posts and has set a 
deadline for the passage of religious legislation. 

Bills banning the sale of pork in Israel and 
tightening already severe restrictions on abortion 
are ready to be submitted to the Knesset. 

Micha Harish, the Labor Party secretary, is 
in the meantime trying to cast doubt on Likud. 

He warned Wednesday that Shamir would 
renege on his promises, and that Agudah had 
better "think twice" before joining the govern
ment. 

Shamir is anxious to solidify Agudah's four 
Knesset votes, in order to strengthen his narrow 
regime. 

But even with those votes, the coalition has 
internal strains. 

Shas, Likud's largest religious partner, is 
threatening to quit over the continuing investiga
tion of Interior Minister Aryeh Dcri, who is 
accused of misappropriating government funds. 

Other religious factions, like the small Degcl 
HaTorah party, a re worried that the agreement 
with Agudah will infringe on the pact it signed 
with Likud when Shamir's government was formed 
in June. 

Shamir met with Degel Knesset member 
Moshe Gafni on Wednesday to offer assurances. 
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MANDEL COMMISSION ON JEWISH EDUCATION 
RELEASES STUDY RECOMMENDING OVERHAUL 
By Debu Nussbaum Cohen 

NEW YORK, Nov. 14 (JTA) - Following two 
years of study, the Commission on Jewish Educa
tion in North America has concluded that the 
current Jewish education system is beset by 
serious problems, and has recommended several 
strengthenjng steps, including raising S2S million 
to $50 million in funds. 

The commission also created a new organ_iza
tion -- the Council on Initiatives in Jewish Edu
cation - to implement its recommendations. 

After two years of digesting commissioned 
reports and testimony from Jewish education 
professionals, sociologists and consultants -- at a 
cost of approximately SI million -- the commis
sion cited deficiencies in funding, communal 
support and professionalism in Jewish education. 

Pointing out that Jewish education in the 
United States and Canada costs about $1.2 billion 
a year and employs some 30,000 educators, most 
of whom work part time at thousands of Jewish 
institutions, the commission's report noted that 
close to 60 percent of the I million Jewish chil
dren of school age in North America d,o not 
receive any form of forma l Jewish education. 

Only about 40 percent of the Jewish children 
in the United States, and about 55 percent of 
those in Canada, are currently enrolled in any 
Jewish school, and the problem becomes far more 
pronounced once kids are past Bar Mitzvah age. 

The report noted problems including "spo
radic participation; deficiencies in educational 
content; an underdeveloped profession of Jewish 
educatio n; inadequate community support and the 
absence o( a research function to monitor results, 
allocate resources and plan improvements." 

Performing A Photal Role 
It concluded that "a massive program will 

have to be undertaken in order to revitalize 
Jewish education so that it is capable of perform
ing a pivotal role in the meaningful continuity of 
the Jewish people." 

The commission, a group of 44 top educa
tors, philanthropists a nd community officials, was 
assembled in 1988 by Morton Mandel, a Cleveland 
businessman and philanthropist who served four 
years as chairman of the Jewish Agency's Jewish 
Education Committee beginning in 1984. 

The group boasts participants from a range 
of organizations, includin.g the presidents and 
chancellors of the major seminaries from across 
the denominational spectrum, and some of North 
America's leading Jewish philanthropists. 

They include: Rabbis Alfred Gottschalk, 
Arthur Green, Norman Lamm and lsmar Schorsch; 
Mona Riklis Ackerman, Charles Bronfman, Lester 
Crown, Eli Evans, Max Fisher and Ludwig Jessel
son. 

Two areas of Jewish education were singled 
out for specific recommendations: building the 
Jewish education profession and mobilizing com
munity support for Jewish education. 

Expanding professional training institutions, 
raising the salaries and benefits of educational 
personnel, and focusing on recruiting from new 
sources were some of the suggestions made by the 
commission. 

A Jewish Education Corps made up of out
standing college students, the commission says, 
would be a rich source of talent. 

Modeled on the Peace Corps, young people 
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would commit to a number of years of part-time 
teaching and, as they continue their general 
studies, would receive special training as well as 
remuneration. 

Another source of new talent could be 
corporate, legal and arts professionals who want 
to make a career change. 

More support from the community, which 
would lead to more funding for and participation 
io educational programs, should be developed by 
recruiting community leaders, according to the 
commission, as well as working to change atti
tudes toward Jewish education at the local level. 

Mixed Reviews 
The commission's work received mixed re

views from Jewish education professionals, some 
of whom felt that the recommendations themselves 
were not particularly interesting or new. 

"I don't think it required two years and this 
much money to get to this point," said one 
education specialist familiar with the commission. 

It was Mandel's connections as a philanthro
pist, some suggested, that got the commission off 
the ground at all, and which may make the coun
cil a worthwhile endeavor. 

As a philanthropist, Mandel was able to 
bring together the beads of Jewish organizations 
with divergent ideologies, and the heads of im
portant North American foundations with an 
interest in Jewish education. 

Educators said the influence of the Council 
on Initiatives in Jewish Education could have 
positive impact in the long term, by catalyzing 
interest in, and the funding of, rebuilding Jewish 
education's weak spots. 

"A lot has be~n going on beneath the sur
face in terms of building the relationships that 
will malice this initiative successful," said Jonathan 
Woocher, executive vice president of the Jewish 
Education Service of North America, and a senior 
policy adviser to the commission. 

The Council on Initiatives, created to imple
ment the Mandel Commission's ideas, has defined 
several tasks for itself: to "advocate, initiate, 
connect, research, synergize and energize." 

While these may seem little more than 
fashionable buzzwords, they, more than any 
substantive educational suggestions, are the 
council's strength, educators say. 

Annual $500,000 Budget 
The body is to have a small staff of three 

or four professionals, currently led by acting 
director Stephen Hoffman, who is also executive 
vice president of the Jewish Community Federa
tion of Cleveland. 

The annual $500,000 budget comes from 
several foundations, including the Mandel Associ
ated Foundations. 

The council will work through already-estab
lished organizations like JESNA, the Jewish Com
munity Centers Association of North America, the 
Council of Jewish Federations and the seminaries 
to evaluate existing programs and implement new 
ones. 

"This small group will work with existing 
institutions to strengthen them," Mandel ex
plained, "By pushing, kicking, gouging and 
scratching, when necessary." 

Mandel's effort has already sparked some 
community efforts; about 10 cities around the 
country have initiated local versions of the com
mission's evaluation of the state of educational 
quality. 
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ONE OF EVERY SIX CANADIAN JEWS 
NOW LIVES IN POVERTY, STUDY FINDS 
By Bram D. Elseathal 
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MONTREAL, Nov. 14 (JTA) -- A surprmng 
number of Jews in Canada - one out of every six 
-- lives in poverty, according to a study just re
leased by the McGill University School of Social 
Work. 

The study, conducted by Professor Jim 
Torczyncr, soundly debunks the myth that "all 
Jews are wealthy." 

The study, released Nov. 9, was conducted 
by Torczyncr in association with the Canadian 
office of the Council of Jewish Federations and 
with the assistance of Statistics Canada. 

The poor Jews constitute some 50,000 indi
viduals, many of whom are classified as "invisible 
poor" - they are a minority among Jews because 
they arc poor and a minority among the poor 
because they arc Jews. 

Released under the title "The Persistence of 
Invisible Poverty Among Jews in Canada," the 
study began as a major research project funded 
by the CJF. Its purpose was to examine the 
dynamics and changing demographic nature of 
Jewish families in nine selected Canadian cities. 

A databank derived from the 1981 census 
was created for use by the university's School of 
Social Work Demographic Studies Center, initiated 
in I 981 with a grant from the Graduate Research 
Council. 

At the conference, Torczyncr stressed that 
lifestyles have changed. "In the 1940s, everyone 
knew who was poor and also who was pretending 
to be rich. It's different today." 

He highlighted that poverty among Jews is 
scarcely known, particularly because these people 
tend to be elderly, women and persons living 
alone or in smaller family units than their Cana
dian non-Jewish counterparts. 

Shame A Factor 
AddJtionally, these individuals generally have 

fewer contacts with Jewish philanthropic institu
tions. Shame is also a factor, leading to a reluc
tance to seek assistance. 

Three out of 10 of the Jlewish poor are 
elderly, while only 15 percent of Canada's non
Jewish poor are elderly. In fact, 15.8 percent of 
all Canadian Jews are over the age of 65, while 9 
percent of non-Jew,s are 65 and over. 

One out of three elderly Jewish women are 
poor, and two out of three who live alone are 
poor, affecting almost 10,000 Jewish women. 

Interestingly, educational achievement is not 
a significant factor. Some 25 percent of all Cana
dian Jews have completed college, compared with 
8 percent of the non-Jewish population. Fifteen 
percent of the Jewish poor have completed col
lege, compared with 3.4 percent of the non-Jewish 
poor. 

Poverty rates among Jews are significant in 
all of Canada's regions, and fluctuate alongside 
and in the same direction as poverty rates of all 
Canadians. 

"If we look at the characteristics of the 
Jewish poor, these are not so different from those 
of the Canadian poor," said Torczyner. "It is in 
part due to certain stereotypes that the Jewish 
poor in Canada are at such a high level." At 
times, he said, "these stereotypes have generated 
prejudice." 

The Jewish community as a whole has taken 
action in response to the alienation of the Jewish 
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poor. Bert Abugov, director of the Canadian office 
of the CJF, spoke of this. response. "The report 
has proven to be a valuable resource," he said. 
"The condition (of poverty) is much more perva
sive then we once realized." 

He said that some of the data had been 
made available before. "The fact that this. data is 
reliable and identifiable provides us with an 
important dynamic to alleviate the situation." 

Abugov mentioned several programs in effect 
across Canada, varying from community to com
munity, such as services for new immigrants, 
relief supplementation, scholarships, summer camp 
subsidies, food bank services and advocacy groups. 

In Montreal, Project Genesis is an important 
comrouruty outreach organization. Funded in part 
by Montreal's Jewish federation, Allied Jewish 
Community Services, it provides information, 
referral and advocacy for the disadvantaged. The 
homeless can also receive welfare checks at this 
address, whereas in the past, a residential address 
was required in order to qualify for such benefits. 

Project Genesis Executive Director Alice 
Herscovitch commented on one major problem 
today, the unavailability of low-income housing in 
Montreal. "The situation is very bad. People on 
welfare receive $470.00 per month. After paying 
the rent, many have only $70 left to live on." 

In light of the current recession and a 
forecast of even rougher economic times ahead, 
the consensus was that the Jewish community is 
doing what it can to help the poor, but that only 
government could solve the problem. 

"It is only government that has the resour
ces required to solve the problem of poverty," 
said Torczyner. "The community can work at 
getting government more involved." 

He also said discussions have been initiated 
with the office of the Secretary of State to 
expand the database to include other ethnic 
groups beginning in 1991. 

Peter Wolkove, immediate past president of 
the Montreal federation and a member of the 
executjve of the CJF, reiterated one important 
fact. "The criteria for determining the Jewish 
poor or other poor are th.e same. I hope I won' t 
have ro remind peoole of a line in 'The Merchant 
of Venice': 'We are not different.' " 

WIESENTHAL ACCEPTS UNIVERSITY HONOR 
By Reinhard En&el 

VIENNA, Nov. 14 (JTA) -- Nazi-hunter Simon 
Wiescnthal accepted his sixth honorary degree 
here last week with the vow that he would con
tinue to be "the voice of all those whose mouths 
have been shut forever." 

Wiesenthal, who lost 89 family members in 
the Holocaust, has devoted his life to tracking 
d own Nazi war criminals all over the world. 

"I will never be quiet," he promised at the 
awards ceremony Wednesday, when the University 
of Vienna presented him with an honorary doctor
ate. 

The doctorate was initiated by the student 
body and approved unanimously by the Academic 
Senate of the university. 

Minister of Science Erhard Busek, who spoke 
at the award ceremony, praised Wiesenthal as a 
"warning voice whose words have been replete 
with humanity and not with hatred." 

Austria has only just begun to erase its guilt 
toward Simon Wiesenthal, said Busek, a member of 
the conservative People's Party which ran Kurt 
Waldheim as its presidential candidate in l 986. 
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2-year Jewish education study urges overhaul 
lions include expanding professional 
training institutions, raising the salaries 
and benefits of educational personnel, and 
recruiting from new sources. 

comes from several foundations, including 
the Mandel Associated Foundations. By DEBRA NUSSBAUM COHEN 

Jewish Telegraphic Agency 

Following two years of study, the Com· 
mission on Jewh.h Education in North 
America has concluded what everyone al
ready knows - that the Jewish education 
system is troubled and needs more mon· 
ey. 

It took that long to digest commissioned 
reports and testimony from Jewish educa
tion professionals, sociologists and consul
tants - at a cost of approximately $1 mil
lion - to discover deficiencies in fund-

ing, communal support and professional
ism in Jewish education. 

Still, "t.he question Is not necessarily 
what they discovered but what happens in 
the next step,# comments Rabbi Stuart 
K,:lman, executive dittctor of the Agency 
for Jewish Education of the Greater East 
Bay. . 

A new.Council on Initiatives, created to 
implement the commission's recommen
dations, will act as a catalyst for action by 
othe?S. 

The council will work through organiza
tions such as the Jewish Education Service 
of North America, the Jewish Community 
Cente?S Association of North America, !he 
Council of Jewish Federations and semi· 
narles to evaluate existing programs and 
implement new ones. The Mandel Cotnmission report, titled 

"A Time to Act,# recommends, among 
other things, raising $25 million to $50 
million to bolster the Jewish education 
profession and mobilize community sup
port for Jewish education. Other sugges-

It is to have a small staff of three or four 
professionals, currently led by acting di
rector Stephen Hoffman, who is also e,.:ec
utive vice president of the Jewish CoouJ1u
nity Federation of Oeveland. 

The council's annual $500,000 budget 

"This small group will work with exist
ing institutions to strengthen them: ex
plafaed Morton L Mandel, the commis
~ on's chairman, #by pushing, kicking, 

(5" $1 MILLION, Page 42) 
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By GARTH WOLKOFF 
Of the Bulletin Staff 

Over the next two decades, if 
immigration continues at its pre
!.e~t pac2, So·.,i.ct c::-,Jgres could 
make up half of San Franci:,co's 
Je,.'lfish population, according to 
Anita Friedman, JF&CS exe<u
tive director. 

At present there are approxi
mately 7,000 Soviet emigres 
living in the city, about 13 per
cent of the Jewish co=unity. 

The impact the exodus from 
the Soviet Union is having on 
the city and the larger Bay Area 
is examined in a report just re
leased by Jewish Family & Chil
dren's Services. 

Friedman suggests that "it is 
not inconceivable# 25,000 more 
Jews could settle in the Bay 
Area in the next couple of 
decades. By the end of this year 
alone, 2,700 will have arrived 
h~re, surpassing by 400 the 
numb.:r that settled in the Bay 
Area in 1989. 

Experience shows most wilJ 
choose San Francisco as th~ir 
home; only 26 percent of the 
area's Soviet Jewish emigres live 
outside the city, according to the 
report. 

Of th.ose who move to the city, 
the majority usually live with 
relatives, eventually moving to a 

PhOIO by Tom W.,:h; 

Jubilant Soviet Jewish emigres embrace upon arrival at San 
Francisco International Airport. 

single-family .residence in the 
Richmond or Sunset Dastricl. 

Why do so many choose the 
Bay Area and San Francisco in 
particular? 

Climate, jobs and family 
members already here make this 
location an attractive destination 
for Soviets, according to Fried
man. 

"The whole 1mm1gration ef
fort is having an enormous im
pact,# she said. The number of 
arriving. immigrants "drama ti-

cally changes the demographics 
of the Jewish population.# 

Although New York, ~ .4.n.:-
geles and Chicago have more 
emigres, San Francisco's Jewish 
community has a higher concen
tration of Soviet Jews than the 
larger cities. 

ln the United States overall, 
immigration has increased dra
matically during the last few 
years. The number of Soviet 
Jews who came to Am~rica last 

(See EMIGRES, Page 31) 
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After producing a scathing report on Jewlsh education, members of the Mandel Commission make recommendations for improving existing programs. They are (from 
left) Rabbi lsmar Schorsch, Rabbi Norma.n Lamm, Rabbi Alfred Gottschalk, chairman Morton L Mandel, Mandell L. Berman and Bennet Yanowltz. 

$1 million education study offers the obvious: many woes 
(Continued from Page 1) 
gouging and scratching, when 
necessary .• 

Meanwhile, the commission 
recommended further research 
- as well as establishing three to 
five "lead communities" to func
tion as local laboratories. 

Over all, the commission's 
work received mixed reviews 
from Jewish education profes
s ioru,ls, many of whom felt the 
recommendations themselves 
were not particularly interesting 
or new. 

For instance, Or. Jonathan S. 
Woocher, executive vice presi
dent of JESNA who was in San 
Francisco this week to attend 
the Council of Jewish Federa
tions' General Assembly, admit
ted that the findings were no 
surprise. 

Still, Woocher, himself a senior 
policy adviser to the commission, 
defended its effort and pointed 
out that the recommendations 
are "very focused ." 

Kelman, however, seemed un-

enthusiastic about the report. 
'The jury's out" on whether the 
commjssion will really see its 
recommendations through, he 
said. 

As for the millions of dollars 
the commission report calls for, 
Woocher said the Jewish commu
nity can be counted on to come 
up with the money despite the 
unp recedented financial de
mand~ of Operation Exodus, the 
fund-raising campaign to relo
cate Soviet emjgres. 

As sources he suggeste,d "a 
growing number of private jew
ish foundations," untapped Jew
ish donors, and existing Jewish 
!ed~ration endowment funds. 

Until now, he added, " there 
hasn't been a coordinated effort 
to direct [money from those 
sources) lo Jewish education. 
Until now, each educational in· 
stitution, each community, has 
been prettv much left on its 
own."' 

Kelman specifically suggested 
that new funds go "into the train-

Besides finding Jewish educ
tion substandard, the commis
sion report noted that an over
whelming proportion of Jewish 
children are completely deprived 
of formal Jewish training. 

It found that close to 60 per
cent of the 1 million Jewish chil
dren of school age in North 
America do not receive forma l 
Jewish education even though 
lhe Jewish communities of the 
United States and Canada spend 
$1.2 billion a year on Jewish edu
cation and employ some 30,000 
educators, most of whom work 
part time al thousands of Jewish 

:.Jl-~- ~tiuions. 
Only about 40 percent of the 

Rabbi Stuart Kelman 
ing of local teachers.• Woocher 
urged, in addition, that new posi· 
tions be created, that full-time 
positions be made out or part
time posts, and that benefit pack
ages be provided. 

Jewish child ren in the United 
States, and about 55 percent of 
those in Canada, are currently 
enrolled in any Jewish school, 
and the problem becomes more 
pronounced once kids are past 
b~/bat mi~vah age. 

The commissjon, a group of 44 
top educators, philanthropists 
and community officials, was as-
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sembled in 1988 by Mandel, a 
O eveland businessman and phi
lanthropist who served four 
years as chafrman of the Jewish 
Agency's Jewish education com
mittee beginning in 1984. 

Members of the commission 
included the presidents and 
chancellors of the major seminar
ies from across the denomina
tional spectrum, and some of 
North America's leading Jewish 
phllanthropists. They included 
Rabbis Alfred Gottschalk, Arthur 
Green, Norman Lamm and lsmar 
Schorsch; Mona Riklis Acker
man, Charles Bronfman, Lester 
Crown, Eli Evana, Max Bib&r 
dnd LudwigJ~sclson, 

According to Eliot Spack, exec
utive director of the Coalition for 
the Advancement of Jewish Edu
cation, whlch has been asked to 
serve on the panel of senior poli
cy advisors for the Council on 
Initiatives, summed up the com
mission's recommendations thb 
way: 

"Mort is trying to say that 
more of the resources can be tar
geted instead of taking a shotgun 
approach." 

In the meantime, Mandel's 
work has already sparked some 
community efforts: Ten ciHes 
around the country have initiated 
local versions of the commis
sion's evaluation or the state of 
educational quality. 

Tamar Kaufman of the North· 
ern California Jewish Bul/elln 
contributed to this story. 

AJCommittee compiles 
data on blacks, Jews 

NEW YORK (JTA) - A select
ed bibliography of books, pam
phlets and articles on the topic of 
black-Jewish relations in the 
United States has been made 
available through the American 
Jewish Committee. 

The bibliography deals with 
such issues as affirmative action 
and civil rights, Israel and South 
Africa, blacks and Jews in U.S. 
politics and community relation,,. 
The si>.-page bibliography in
cludes publications issued from 
1980 to 1990. 

Single copies of the book.let are 
available free and can be ob
tained by writing to Morton 
Yarmon, A)Committee, 1o5 East 
56th St., New York, NY 10022, or 
mlling (212) 751-4000. 
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Council declares ume to act on Jewish education ~ 
By LARRY YUDELSON 

By th< end or this d<eade, Jewish 
cdurarion wiJI be bolb a smart career 
choitc and a chic cause, ir plan.sand 
visfon.s delineated in the rinal rcpcrt 
or lh~ Commi$sion on Jcw;sh Educa
tion in Norlh America come to p.1ss. 

The rtpOtt, entitled "A Time to 
Act," was issued la.st week after two 
yt;1rs of discu.ssion.s. 1t combinc.s 
broad goaJs to assert the priority or 
Jcw:Sh education on the communal 
agenda with concrete propt'sal, to 
begin to bring about the seemingly 
fantastic chioa,cs in auitudes the 
bro,d goals demand. 

A small h:indful of communities 
will soon be sdecled tooo:ome "lead 
cities," where local efforts will com
bintwith outside funding and c.xpcr
tisc in attempts to designsignHk:ant
ly improved models of Jewish educa
tion. 

Most immediately. the commis
~ion-convmcd by the Mandel Asso· 
ciaied Founda1ions, the JCC AS$O· 

ciation.s, and the Jewish Education 
Service or North America (JESNA)in 
colbboration with the Councn of 
Jewish Fcdcra1ion5'-has decided lo 
rcC"On.sthu1c i1sclr as the Council for 
Initiatives in Jewish Education 
(ClJE). This educolion council will be 
funded, a1 lea,1 initially, by the 
Mandel foundation, as was the com
mission. 

The report's proposals promise lil· 
Lie irnmcd'3.tc impact on the estimated 
60 ;,crccnt of Jewish children who 
cur.enrly re«h·e no Jewish educa
tion. Nor will it provide relief lo 
parents ovcrwhelmtd by tuition bills 
for Jewish day schools, which enroll 
20 ptrt-tnt or the children r«civing 
Jewish edccations. according to the 
rcpJrt. 

But memb-rr$ or the commiMion 
$lid the re-port and lht formation or 
CIJE represent :1 watershed in how 
thc American Jcv;ish community 
views Je,;vish education. 

"For the first time. Jewish leader· 
,ship-~ple who come out or the 
wo·ld of UJA, federations, the Jew-
::h :\;::,:;· :-•• , • .: :-.:-,"i,,::..'N \hi.t 
JewL,h tducaLion is urgenl ... said 
Rabbi Norman uimm, prcsidenl of 
Yeshiva University, who served on 
1lu:commission :11ong with rhc heads 
o( the Reform, Conservative :..nd Re
cor.srructionis.t rabbinical seminaries. 

Oc.spate paymg iip service to Jewi.<h 
cduc;uion. said lnmm, Jrwish lcad
cr$hip has repotc:dly given priority to 
such urgent c.oncerns as lhc founding 
:md deferl.5oC': of tsracl and the rcscuc 
of Ethiopian and Sovicc Jews. 

"Jewish education was never seen 
asurgcn1. because youcouldge1 toh 
nexc year." s.,id Lamm. 

Collap$ing lnrn..sfrurturt 
Sut like falling chunks of highway 

which remind taxpayers 1hat majn
tcmncc can't be: defc:rrcd forever. 
plummeting Jewish aHiliMion rates 
and the hard blows of intermarriage 
siatislic.s h11vc convinced the leader
ship that cduacional improvements 
call no longer be postponed. 

'"The in1crmarri:agc ra1e i.s 72 per
cent in myC'i1y." said onecommi.ssion 
member, explaining his particfpation. 

-" 

I 
I ,. 

by for increased allocation, within tl,c 
federation s/stcm ls a majoi reason. 
ac,cording to observers, thit JESNA 
failed to revolutionize Jewish educ:a· 
lion. Thal h•d been the goal when the 
Americ-an Association for Jewish 
Education, c.slablished in 1939. was 
reorganized in 1982 Lo become the 
kdcrnlion community's education 
planning and coordinating agency. 

The new CovacU for Initiatives in 
Jewish Education will notsuperctde 
JESNA, bu1 c:omplcmcnt i1. CIJE, 
according to the report, "will not bt 
a direct. service provider. Rather it will 
opc.r3lc as acatalytk agent, working 
through the erroru or olhen-JES. 
NA, JCCA.s.sodations., CJF. lhein
s1itutions of higher Jewish learning, 
Lhe denominational departments or 
educalion, CAJ E. and other prorcs
sional educational organizations. No 
cxis1ing organiution plays this role 
today in Jewish education,0 

The result, accotding 10 JESNA 
Executive Vice President Jonathan 
Woochtr. an adviser to the comm is .. 
sion, will be to strengthen JESNA's 
innucncc. 

EUot Sp:tck , executive dirtt10r or 
lhe Coalllion for the Advanccmcnl or 
Jewish Education (CAlE), was picas• 
cd with lhe report's broad outlines. 

A J,.../$/1 day school sMfenr at a computer. Tho commi,sion , .. , • "•hM•go al woll-uelnod an<J do<Jic,Jtod IJ<ivcato,, lb< "'9,Y 

ph••• al Jowlw •clucarlon " 

1 ' 11'5 an auspiciousbqinning.. Pco· 
pie will use Ibis rcport to kgitimize 

. and validate what they're doing in 1he 
local communily. '' he said. 

CAJE, whose4,()()().mcmbcrgrw-
Morton Mandel, who rounded and 

chaired the commission, avoKlcd 
apocalyptic rhetoric: when describing 
the study at a prcs.'i conrere.nce last 
week, but he was somber when de .. 
scnOing its origins. saying: ••We were 
all concerned with the tnnd lines of 
Jcwbh lire. with the disaffection of 
young peopk." 

This kind or concern-and with it, 
S\lpport for Jewish cducation-i~ 
tikdy to rise 1his week with the release 
of the National Jewish Population 
Study. 

"It's a ,•cry disturbing report on 
what'$ happening in Jewilh life.'' 
taid danJcli L , J;.crman, prc.s1dmc ot 
the CounciJ of Jewish Federations. 
who sat on the tducotion commis· 
sion. 

"Why will 1hi.s work1" he said of 
the rC1)0rt. '"Timi111,l TI1C' ra.knatium 
ate Into it. The council of JcwlSh 
Fttltralions has a cc>rnmi:tet: on Jew. 
ish idcnlity, whi,h it never h:td 
before. The soil is right . ., 

It won'I hurt that the newly· 
formed Covncil (or Initiatives in 
Jewish EduC:ltion docsn·1 have to dig 
dttn 10 find paydirt: the educ:alion 
commission'! 47 mcn1bc:rs include re• 
prC$entativcs or 10 family founda• 
tions. in addition to educators and 
communol lcad<rs. The Mandd /U· ., 
sociated Foundations have made j 
commitments lo supportlng improv• a 
cd ttachcr training programs at the ~ 
various ~minaric.s. Other founda· i 
tions, which during the past decade § 
have increasingly foc:uscd on cdoc:.i· 
tion. will dovetail their efforts. 

Ch;irlcs Bronfman. whose CR 8 
Foundation sp«ializ.c.s in sponsoring 
informal Jewish education. said that 

.1fter inilial doubLS he had been con· 
vinccd or the virtues or the ··1ead 
cilies .. conc'cpt ... We had needed to 
fund pilot programs: now we can do 
it in plate$ where other things arc 
happcnii1g," he said. 

Clout and Organl,..Uon 
Also boding well for the success of 

"A Time to Act" is its forthright con· 
cern wjth communal and organit.a· 
tional rcalpolilik, II ,peaks openly or 
the need to convince the' 'eon.slitum
dcs of national and local Jewish 
organizations'' that "Jewish educ-a· 
tio11 is tndispcnsablc to their futures.'' 
Th< report specincally proposes thai 
''(tJopcommunily tcade-u wil: Le re• 
cruitcd individually to the eause or 
Jewish cducation by mtmbers of the 

~ 

commission and other innuentfal per· roots constituency is composed mos·t· 
sonalitics who arc able to c{lnvey lhe ly of Jewish educators, docs not $tc 
urg•mcy or providing supPOr1 for the new council as compclition. de• 
Jewish cduation. '' spite its similar initlals. "lt'J a broker• 

In o ther words: back,patting, ing arrangt:ment. with a surr or three 
hand-shaking and arm•twbling tac· or four people. It won't bca Brook~ 
tics long UJed. 10 rally support for ings lnslllute ora Ford Founda1ion." 
federation campaigns and Israel will The. new organization will. how-
now be u.sed on be.hair or education ever, make research one of its priod-
c-ampaigns. And ~rving as both line tics. ••we don't ba,·e a data base,•• 
and bail in thi, cxp<di1ion will be Mandel discovered. "Wedon'lknow 
some or North America's wealthiest what works, what docsn ' t work. and 
Jews and some of iU smnrttsl ~ why.'' 
organiicrs. · The commiss.K>ns1udiously steered 

Among their goals will be raising as clear of actually discu$sing cduca• 
mt1ch as SSO million to impltmcnt lhe tiona1 content. tu rctir,.11cc: was 
commission's rccommcnda1ions. motivattd by both I lac.k or suffi-:ient 

Failure. to reel in lay support to pro· information about which programs 
vide indepmdcnt funding and to lob• continued on pa&tt J9 
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Education 
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work 11.nd a desire to avoid fracturing 
lhe group's consensus along stressful 
denominational lines. 

In fact, !he commission didn't real• 
ly say whal Jewish education is. 

"We did11'1 !bother trying to agree 
on a definition. There are a lot of 
dcfini1ions and 1hey all hold waler as 
far as I'm conc:cmed," said Mandel. 

"I want lhc end product lo be a 
Jewish mensch," he said. 

Rccrulllng Teocbers 
Meeting roe the first time in August 

1988, the commission brainstormed 
23 possible areas of investigation, 
which by !he next meeting had been 
narrowed to an examination or lhe 
problems affecting the jewisb edu
cational syslcm. These include spor
adic parlicipalion, dc!icientics ill \ 
educational content, an underdeve
loped Jewish education pro_fcssion, 
inadtquate communi1y suppor1, and 
lack of reliable dala. At lhal second 
session, it was decided that communi
ty support and educational profes
sionalism were the fundamcnlal, and 
most remediable, areas of concern. 

Am~rkll fa~es, ~tcor(ling to the re· 

'For the first time, 
Jewish leadership 
lhas recognized that· 
Jewish education is 
urgent.' 

. 

port. ··a shortage or well-trained and 
dedicaled cduca1ors for e,•ery phase 
or Jrwish educ.ii ion. They are need
ed in order to motiva1e and engage 
childr~ and their parents, Lo create 
the necessary materials and melhods, 
and to design and carry out a wide 
variety of research srudics .. , 

The reporl recommended "creal
ing :-1 North American infrastructure 
rnr recruiting :ind tr:ilningincrcasing 
ni1mbcr~ ol qualified personnel; ex· 
ponding the facuhies and focilitics of 
1rnining institutions: intensifying in· 
~crvice education programs: mi.sing 
~,lltrics and benefits or cduClllional 
per~onncl: developing new career 
trnck 011portunitics; and increasing 
1hc cmpowcrincnt of educators.'' 

Among ideas proposed to locale 
new teachers arc a morkeling survey 
"10 id,nlify those segments of the 
Jewish population in which !here are 
potential candidates for careers in 
Jewish education, and 10 determine 
what motivations or incentives Vi-OU ld 
be mo>1 likely lo attract gifted people 
to the ricld"; the creation of a "Jew
ish Educa1ion Corps" or young pco:' 
pie majoring in Judaica in college or 
graduates of day schools or Jewish 
camps, who would spend several 
years in Jewish, education before con· 
tinuing on to careers in business. laW 
or medicine; and "individuals in !heir 
J0s or 40s who arc intcrcs1ed in mak
ing major carierc.hanges to find more 
pcrsona!ly sa1;sfying and more emo
tionally satisfying work." 

11Dcini d lawyer isn't so grtat any· 

more •• , said commlss1ou member 
PcggyTishmau. "Wall St, CCI is firing 
people left and right. This is a golden 
age of opportunity for us.'' 

Dl'llwing F'tre 
/\s the most detailed and mosl ob

viously expensive proposal in the re
port, it is not surprising that the ques
tion of "professionalizing Jewish 
cducation1

' drew the mosl fire at last 
week's commission mcetin_g at which 
the report was presented lo members 
3nd other interested parties. 

"You arc addressing yourself first 
to the quality of educators," said 
commission member Ludwig Jessel
son, who heads Yeshiva Universily's 
board of directors. "But 1 'm missing 
lhe fact !hat you have 10 get students. 
You should set up a propaganda ma
chine 10 convina: parents lo send kids 
to Jewish educalion." 

"That is a chicken-and-egg situa
tlon," Mandtl mpo11dtd. "Clearly. 
a lot of parents don't care. One can 
say afinc rroduct will intcrcsl parcnls 
better than a poor product. We think 
improving the quali1y or teachers will 
encourage parents lo enroll their 
children. It's a benevolent circle. 

"With a bell er day school. a bell er 
supplementary school, the message 
will get out slowly. Your question is, 
do we have the time for it to get out 
slowly or do we have to do something 
about it. Clearly, yes. Do I have an 
answer? No. But ifwcknow1heques
tion, we're halfway home lo the 
answer,''" 

The rcpor1 itself, though, was more 
emphatic about !he importance or op
grading personnel, asserting that "the 
community will only be mobifu.cd for 
the cause of Jewish education if ii 
believes that a highly qualified profcs
siol\ of Jewish cducaiors is being 
developed." · 

The report added, "With large 
numbers of talenled and well-trained 
educa1ors entering the field, new and 
crcati,·e approachcs ... will be deve
loped." 

While some commission members 
can boast years or Jewish schooling, 
others remember !heir Jewish educa
tion as a nigh1mare. "l had a rouen 
experience in heder," confessed 
Mandel, 69. 

Spack, of 1he educator-based 
CAJ E, which has long championed 
for greater community respect and 
support for the profession, caution
ed that "profcssionalizalion will con
tribute to lhcdcsirc for Jewish educa-
1ion, but I don' t lhink it's a po.nacea. 
On the oth<r hand, if 1hecommunity 
were suddenly to be<:ome commilled , 
who would they draw from? Even 
within a 50,milc mdius of New York 
there's a shortage of day school 
teachers," 

Even more critical was Rabbi Josh
ua Fishman, executive vice presidcn t 
of Torah Umesorah, the National AS· 

sociation or Hclnt ,,,y S('hool-5. 
Discussing the proposal to increase 
the annual number of grodualcs of 
teacher training programs from 100 
10 400. he questioned the exclusion or 
the teachers !rained by hartdi, or 
ultra-Orll1odox, yeshivas from the 
discussion. 

"It's our bclief[that] hundreds of 
leachers arc graduating from haredi 
insti1u1ions, and there has been a 
great upswing in the quality of teach
ers gnduating," he said, noting !hat 
these graduates of Beis Yaakov semi
naries and yeshivas such as Torah 
Vodaas and Ner Israel make up a 
large pcrccnl.age or elementary school 
teachers in day schools across the 
country. 

Fishman also questioned theexelu
$ion or hi.s organization. and olher 
he.recB groups, r, om the oommission, 
and elicited an apology froni Mandel: 

"If I was doing it all over again, I 
would have included that represcnla
tion, '1 thccomrriissionchairmansaid~ 
"Let's work together." ' 

Fishman was skeptie<1I of !he pro
posed means of recruiting new 
teachers. 

"It's not something you're going lo 
inspire on a college campus, from 
someone who never thought about 
being a teacher In !he first place. If 
you're going to be successful in inspir· 
ing people, ii will be with people who 
attended yeshivas and day schools for 
12 or 16 years and who arc indoclrin-

' 

J 
r 

atcd wilh the idea or lrarbarzas Torah 
spreading Torah," he said. 

The real barrier to Jewish ed uca
tion, Fishman said, is money. "An 
untold number of lhousands aren't 
allcnding because it costs money. Our 
contincni has enough money in the 
Jewish communily to give money so 
every Jew can aucnd !he school he 
wnnlS lo aucnd." 

But commission member 81hcr 
Leah Rilz responded that "if we 
focus only on most inlensivc day 
schools, we will miss thousands of 
Jews who arc not ready for 1his CX· 

pcrience. We're talking about the 
whole range of formal and informal 
education, and thatgamul is what we 
have to keep our eye on." D 
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education· 
overhaul 
\}nderway 

BJ DEBRA NlJ$.gAUM COHEN 
New Y orlt City (IT A) . . 

owiaa two yean. of shxly, •t:io Com· 
m.il5ioo on Jewish Education 111 North 
Anlcrica b.u concluded that the current 

Jewish tducation system is beset by serious 
problems, Ill~ ,has recommended several 
men11hening m~cludina raisin11 S25 
million to SSO million In funds. 

The commission also created a new organ
ization, the Council on lniliatlves In le~isb 
Education, to Implement its reCu!Illl\cod1t1ons. 

After two years of digesting commiuioned 
tq,orts and testimony from Jewish education 
professionals, sod ists and consultants. at 
a CO$t of approxi tcly Sl million, the 
commission ciled de ciencie1 in funding, 
communal iuppon an prot'essionalism in 
Jewish cducadon. 

Poindog out that Jewi,b education in the 
United Slates and Canada coats about S l.2 

· billion a year aod employs some 30,000 
educators, most of whom work pan time _at 
tbomaPCis or Jewish ~tutions. the commis
sion's report noted that close to '60'" percent 
of the I million Jewish children of~bool •&e 
iii North America' do not re«ive aay:,,f...,. ~ 
of formal Jewilh education. 

Spondk Partldpedoo 
Only abol.lt 40 perunt ofthe Jewish children . 

in the Unit~ S11tes. and about 5:S percent ' 
of those in Canada, are enrolled in any Jewisl\ 
tchool, and the problem becomes far more 
pr~ onca kids ane past bar mltzVab 
•JC. . 

The report noted probler1u i11cludihg 
"sporadic: participation; deficlencica in 
educational content; an underdeveloped 
prof cuion of Jewish education; inadequate 
~munity suppon ll)d the ab~ce of a 
reeearth functioCI to monitor reau1ts. alJocate 
fUOllfCCI and plan improvementa." 

It conc:tuded that .. a massive ~m wilt 
have kJ be IIDderukell in order to revnalize 
Jewifh education so that it is capable of 
perfmnJJ\a a pi\'CJUI role la Che meaningful 
contiallity of lhc Jewish people.'' 

The co111J11ission, a gToup of 44 top 
e411CJ1tors, phllHlhropista ind community 
officiab, wu wembled in 1988 by Morton 
Mandel, a Clevelu,d businessman a.ad phi· 
la11tbropisl wbo sened fou.r yetli as chair
penoll of the Jewish Agency's Jewiah Edu-

_ .. .,.~ . . 

r.oUCATION 
OVERHAUL 
Con1inucd from Page I 
cation Committee bejinning in 1984. 

TM group boHll participants fro!11 l ra11ae 
of organiutions. including the p,es1<!4=nUfi and 
chancellars of the major ,cmlnanes rom 
aCTOSS the denominational spe.clr';"1'- 8nd 5°!"e 
or NQrth America's lcadrn& Jewish 
philanthropists. 

They include: Rabbis Alfred Gottschalk, 
Ardlw Green. Norman Lamm and tsmar 
Sc:honeb; Mona Rlklis Ackerman, Charles 
Broofman, Later ·crown. EJI Evans. Mu 
ruber and Ludwig Jesselson. . 

Two aR!U of Jewish educallon were sangled 
out for ipedftc reeommeodation.s: build~ !ht 
Jewt .. nchleetlon ·ptornaio~ and ~ 1~1 
conimuolry sappot1 for.Jewish_ education. 

Se.eniS. .... 
E,.,pa.ndina professio~al trainina i~

lions. r•ising lhc ~lantJ • od ~tits of 
. eduoatlonlJ· ,.raonnel and fOC\l.llllg on 
remliti"g from oew 10urces wcr. some ol the 
wa,emons. 

A JeWish Education Corps made 11,p of 
outstandin& college mtdcnts. the commillion 
says, would be a ti~ source of talent. 

Modeled on the Puce Corps, youn, people 
would conunit to a number of years ol pa.11· 
time teaehinc and, as they con1inue their 
aeneral studies, would :receive lf)CCial tralnin& 
as well q remuoenitkm.. 

Another '°'°'" of new talent could be 
corpora1e, lcJal and 8lts profmil)llals who 
want to mate a career chan&e, 

Men support from die commuuity, which 
would lead to more fimdinl ror and partic
ipdon in cdtacatiollal programs. should be 
developed by recruiting community leadm, 
accordin1 to the cosnmi.ssion, and by worki•a 
to c:hange attitlMiet about Jewish education 11 
the local Ind. 
Mmd .... 

The annml•lon's wort ~'fed mixed 
remws from Jewish education professlocali, 
-,e of whom fdt that the recommendatlooc 
dlentseha .a-. not particlllarfy ifltcnatin1 
or new. . 

ul don't thiok it required two yean and 1llis 
muclf DlOftCY 10 aet IO his point." said one 
education specialist lamillar v,ith the 
commlssi011. 

It wu Model's c:omiectio11s a$ a pbilan
lhropiat. 10me wgestcd, lhat got tbe com
minloa off the: ground at au, and which may 
make the council a wonhwhile endeavor. 

As a philanlhropi.«, Mandel wu able to 
briQ& together lht heads of Jewish organiz.a
tioos with diver1e11t ideologiea, and the heads 
of irnportut North American foundations 
with afl u,ierest 111 Jewish education. 

Mandel and the council will serve as the 
matclunuer betweeo thole .foundations and 
iMtitu.boQS. 

"'Mort ii cryii\g to say lhal mon of the 
resotwee$ can be tarJ,eted, instead of uiklng 
a sbotp111 approach." explaiQCd Bliot Spack, 
~~ccvtive director of the CoalitiOII for lbt 
Advancement of Jewish Education, which bas 
been asked IO une on the paDel of 9Cllior 
policy advison of the Council on Initiatives 
in Jewish Edve11!10rt. 

NEW VJCE PRESIDENT 
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Study Recommends Overhaul Of Jewish Education 
By Debra Nu•baum Cohen 

NEW YORK (JTA} - l\.ll..w~ lwv .r-.a vi 
study, the Commission on Jewish Eda.cation in North 
America hu concluded that thecurrentJewisheduca
don system ia bewt by Nriou problelu, and hu 
l'ecOromended lf)Vera] stractknift.C Steps, includll'II 
naing $25 million to $50 million in funds. 

The commission alao created a nflf orpniz.at.ion 
- the Couacil on fnitiati'vff m J..,.;st, Edocation - to 
im])Mmem ita recommendations. 

After two~ol dicatinscommiaiot)ed reporta 
and tatilllOIIJ from Jewilb edacation profeaionala. 
~loci* ud OOIISfllttnb - at a cmt of appro.d

- mat.t, $1 million - the eoaunmion cited ddiciencie1 
ill falldial', eom_llHIIW •ppgrt and prof'e:ssionalism in 
Je-wilhedaeation. .. 

Point:ins out that Jew!~ education fn tbe United 
8Wa ucl Canact. emta abeut $1.2 billion a,-,. and 
trDploJs amne 30;000 ed1ae:a&an, most ot whom work 
part time at Uwnuandw ol J.-.ish imtlhrtiom, the Ci)'M· 

auaeiu', npon 11111N tlaO ed\Je&tl>rt. ID()R ot •llem. 
.... 1: PU'tlhM ,.......,,..,..,Jewish illlli1mioaa, u.. 
eoam-..'a npatt IIIOted that dole t. Q) pereut411, 
the 1 m11.Jioa Jewilb t;hOd.nn of. acbool ace in Horth 
America do not ie«fve "any form ·or formal Jewish · 
edacatioD. . : .. "" . 

· Oaqabftt..Ope.rcatoftNJewilladaiJdNnintho 
United Staal. PCl'aliftt 66 percent a( u.e m Can
ada. are currt11U, eiirolled in any J eariab 91:hml, a.nd 
tile problem beconJa fkr more Pl"OIIOWlcad onea kid• 
an ~ t Bu Mit&vab ~ ,, 

TIM report DOCed problelllS iac.tndin,I' ·sporadic 
participation; .deficieaciea in educational cont.mt; at1 
uderdeveloped prof.mon of Je-.riab educa&ion; iude
quat. commW1ity supJ*1 aad the aheence of a 
raeardl f111nctiou. to monitor reaulta. aDomte 1"1!1D11.r
eea and plan impro•ementa. • 

It ecmchlded that •a muslve pro,nm wm hue to 
be Ulldtrtaken hi ord«r to re-,itali%e J....W. education 
• Uta.it ia eapa.b&e « perfonni11f a pivotal role in UM 
rneuinlful coaeuu&iq ot the lewish peOllle." 

The comminmi. a l'NIUP of 4' top echaeatort. phi
lanthropists and eommunlt, afficlab, wu uaembled 
In 1988 by Morton Jhndel, a Cle•ebnd baainesaman 
and philanth1'0pist who Hrved four nan u chajnnan 
of the Jewish Asen~ Jewish Education Committee 
. .beainllinc bl.198'.-. • - · - --- -

The eroup boasts participanta from a r&np of 
orp.niuti~ inclu~Hni iht DrttiduLt Aid ~
Jon of the ~r seminuies from acroes the denomiaa
tional 1pectrum. and some of North America'• leadias 
Jewl1h phUuthropiata. 

They include: Rabbil Alfred Cottach.alk. Arthur 
Green. Norman Lamm an4 )5mar Schonch· Mona 
Rl~lla Ack~. Cha.des Bronfman, Le.tu Cron. iS 
Eh Evana, Yax Fl.slier ud Luchris hnehcm. , 

Two_ areas of Jewish ~~ ·~ aiagled out 
1'>r s~iflc recommendations: buildinar lhe Jewish 
education profession and mobili:r.iar community sup
PC>r,t _for _Je~1b. edu~ . E~lns protetlioul 
tram1n.1 1nat.itut1ot11, ra11.qi.{ tlle aalaria &ad benef'ata 
of educatlona1 person11_el and focuaiq on recruitin1 
frotn new aoorea were aorne of tbe aua-,-e.st!ona. 
. A Jewish Eduatillll Carp. made up ol outstand· 
1nr colle:p studota. the aamiaicm ...,., would be a 
rich IIOIU"Ce ol talent. lledeled on u.e P ... Corps. 
.roulll' people would commit to a number of 1ean of 
part:time teachiq ~·--~ COIIIDlue &heir ae,nen1 
stadies, woald r~ tpeciaJ tn.inins u wen aa 
remuneration. · 

Another aource ol an, talnt could be eorponte. 
lepJ and ans proftaionala wbo want to make a career 
chanre. Nore aupport &ca the eottunwdty, wfucb 
would ~ to man fnd.m.c for and pa.rtJe~ in 
~ucation.al ~l"OCrarnt. MIDIUd b.developed by recnit,. 
rt1i' commwut, leadcts, aceordiq to the commiilion. 
and by worldnr io c:hanse attitudes aboutJewfah edu
cation at tht local level. 

, 

;' 
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Eclltorlals 
t r 

!It ~1s Now the 
iTime to Act for 
:1 ewish,~ur~St9on 
(
I W~m~e to Act," the rl~, final report by the 
Commission on Jewish Education in North America, which recom
mends that new priorities be placed on educating our Jewish youth. 
It does not come a moment too soon. 

For years parents have been willing to have their children 
.undergo only the most perfunctory forms of Jewish education. At 
Jiebrew and Sunday school boys and girls have learned no more 
.than enough to have the de rigueur bar or bat mitzvah. Practically 
~as soon as the ceremony is observed - at the beginning of their 
;crucially formative teenage years - the children typically abandon 
,their religious studies. 

As the newly-released National -Jewish Population Study of the 
Council of Jewish Federations indicates with all the inescapability 
:of earthquakes or flood waters, dropping Jewish affiliation rates 
·and climbing rates of intermarriage prove that existing Jewish edu
·cation in America is woefully inadequate to promote Jewish com-
·mitment among our young. . 
, Indeed, it hardly makes sense to fund rescue efforts for Soviet 
·Jewry_ without making an equally strenuous effort to improve the 
quality of Jewish life through education in this country. lf our 
'children do oot learn Jewish values, our benign neglect will lead 
'them to the very same boat, spiritually, as our Russian brethren. 
For the: past 75 years the latter have been deprived of Jewish edu
'cational opportunities, and now we are trying to help them make 
·up for lost time. Our own American children deserve no less 
:attention. 
: Fortunately, the new effort seems to have great potential iD its 
.involvement of wealthy and powerful lay supporters. The commis
,sion is reconstituting itself as the Coun~ for Initiatives in Jewish 
.Education (CIJE), which will be funded by the Mandel Foundation 
:and representatives of 10 other family foundations. · , 

This represents an opportunity to use signific;ant resources in the . 
.service of finding the best minds and talents to teach our children. 
Some parents may scoff at the kind of lightweight I ewish educa
tion which is presently_ available in synagogue schools, but when 
they see that Jewish education can mean business if it has the 
necessary support, they ·are likely to develop new respect for the 
value of religious education for their children. 
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JEWISH 
di 

BY 1mRY 'Y\m!U'IOH ...... -~- • whero other. tblnp are happen-
·~· 6pedl,I ~ _,._,_. lag." be said, 
•t' - • - • I • , • • • : • • : • 

ui B y the end of. tbla decade, wetJ"l!rt ·· Clout aacl OraHlutlon 
'" Jewiall ed11C.1tJoa will be • , 11 •• , • • , , • • 

botll a 1111ut career cliolco Also boding well for tbe IIIC· 
·:>alld a chic cmaae. llplaila and •II- ...w.._it-c, -. i:c:11 ot. "A Tlmo to Act• . i1 ltJ 
t.lion, delJoelled la tho filla1 report forthr{ght C:Onc:cn witb C0111.111Wllll 
•of tbo Coaml11loa on Jowl1b , 111d oraanmtioaal rcalpoUtil:. 11 

erBducadoa la North A.morica come apealrl openly of tlto aoed to oon-
•Cto p..., · , vlaco Ibo •oonstltuenclc1 of na-
lli . The r6por1,. entltlocl •A Tbno to • tlonal and local Jowlsh orpnlza. 
~-~~~~ ~~~~~~~ 
two years of dllcuaiom. It com- fndlqonnblo to 1hclr fllt11re1." 
bl.Ma broad go.ls 10 assort tbo The report 1poclflcaUy propoaes 
priority of J-lah edncatioa oa lhlll "lop commulllty le.den will 
tho com111111111l agenda with con- · bo 111cniltod lndivldully to tho 

· creto prupoada 10 bep llie -111- cauo of Jewlela Bduc11lon by 
uigly fanlatdc chug.. la atti- membon of tbe c:ommiuloa and 

1 ludca tho broad goals demand. other JaflaentJal pc110nall1ioa wbo 
A 1111all lland&l of oom.-ni· are able to convoy the WROACY of 

tiea will IOCll bo seloctod to k- providing lllpport for Jowlab 
come "lead c:ltlu," wlaore locaJ edacatlon.". , . 
efforu will c:omblao wltb outlide . 11 otllet wonk: back-p1tlillg, 

· funding aad expertlso la aNompta ; b111d-1hakla1 and ann-twia1lng 
to dcalga alpificutly Improved -----• tac:tb Joag uaed to rally npport m= ~~~=~~°:aunis- Morton L Mandel, ChaJnnan of the Cori11mi1iofi :m Jewish Education In ·N~rtli 'Artiertca\ (fourth fmn the left), and 80111c ~=t ~~r:=-boca:'!: i,!:f ~ 
. ~7.1:-"'~~ lh~ ri bis fellow commtsstoners boJd copies <i the·Commlsslon'a report. A Time To kt. the Ondlngs and RC01Dmendattons ::;'"!.~"::1:.:'1' ~dJa~~; 

Anociatiou, and tho Jewish Ilda- . ri an unprecedented tw1>-year study Involving 44 leading scholars,· educators, philanthropists and community officlals. olJICdltloe will be 10C110 of North 
cation Senlco of Nonb Amtrica . . · , . , . , . . · . . .• : . ·r • • • America'• weatlhleat Jews, and 
(JBSNA) IA collaboration 'With the wa1orabcd la how Ciao AmerlCIJl s-ct to It next year,• Aid Lanna. origin,, aaylng: -W• ·were all formed CouaclJ for Iallbtlvca Ia some l111111111rtoat 011anlzen. 
Council of Jcw.lsb Fedontioas - Jewish co111DIUAi1y viewl Jewish ·coacemoc1 ~ Ibo trnd lblel of . Jcw!P Bdncatloa doea't ba'JO to FalJnie to roel la nch faj lllp· 
bu deddod io reconsti111te Itself edllCatloa. Collapsta1 In.t'rutnctal'9 Jcwilll U!o,: wllll tho disaffocdoa · dig deep to fiDd paJdir1: Ibo ocftt. port 10 provide lndepondoot f'und-

. onu tbc Co1111ciJ for Wtla1ivea ill •J:!oc Ibo flnt limo, Jowbh load- of )'01UII people." .,, .,! , ! callo• eo111111tuJ00'1 -47 membon lo1 aod lo lobby for UIClelled ti· 
btJewlsh Edacadoe (CUB). Tbis rilp - people wbo come oat of Bat lib falllJII dtum of hlg}I- · TllJa tlad ot coacent· - nd lac:hido reiw-llldva of 10 hm- Jocatlou wlt.llhl tbo fc:dcratloa 
b, edaCIIJoo cacacil wfil bo funded, tbo ,irortd of UJA, federation&, tbe way wblch remind taxpayers tbll witla it, ,vpport for Jowlah edaca. lly foudatlou, I• addltloa 10 1J1tea1 Is a major 1Cl!OII, acoord-
1., ,at leut lllitlally, by tbe Maedol Jewu• Agoa«:Y - llan recog• ma.fatoauco cu't bo dc:foned doe - II -libly 10 rllD thla week odueatora and commual leaden. Ina to 9btervon, tllat JBSNA 

FOQadalloo, • wa Ille COIIICia,- abed that Jcwi111 odltcatloo b JU· fcnNr, ~ Jewbll afflll- wJtll tfM relcaa of tlio Nadoul Tbc: Maadel AModatod Foeada- failed to rovolutloalu Jowilb 
-tsioa. . . . · gene,• uid Rabbi Nonn1n Lamm, at.loa ntea and tbo bard b~ ot · Jewlah Populatloa Stud)', .! , · . tlollll la1¥a nado commltmealt to oducatloo. nat had IJM11 tho goal 
b1 Tho rei,or,'1 'l>rOPoMII ..-silc JIN'idw of YOlhlva Unmmty~ · lnteraarriage lbllltJca have cc»- •11•, • fff)' dlltarbf-, report OIi aapportlag laprond toaclaer wlloo the A.mc:rlcu Asaoclatioo 
ri little lmmedlltle 1.mpact OIi tbe .,. • wbo acned 011 tho commilllon · -riaced 1k leadonblp that ochaca- · wllat'a uppcnlJla la Jowbai llfo,• tnialJis progruna 1t tllo vwioltt fot Jcwlab Bchntloe, caabliabed 
-uimatcd 60 percent of Jowlah alo1,1 wldl the hoada of the Re- lioaal lmp10,omenta caa ao long- nid Mandell I.. Bermaa. prcsl· somlaarlcs. Ollter fbudatlooa, fa 1939, wu reorganized In 1982 
.., dlildrea wbD cwmnly ,acem ao fom, c-rva1lve ud ltccoe• er bo poatpooo.1. . .1 ! . dent of Ibo Coencil of Jewialt wlilcli d1rlag tbe paat decade to bccoao 1110 fedoratloo com
lJJowlsh odacalloo. Nor will Ir pro-. alnlctiollllt rabblaJcal 1emlaarloa. "Tllo hltomwrlap rate ii 72 . FedentlOM, wlio at on Ibo edll- · have l•Cfealagly toc:a.cd on octn- mually'1 cdiicatloll planniag and 

vldo relief to pareata over- • Despite paylag Up serYlce to pe1coat lll my city: uld 0110 catloa COIUllsaion. , I catioe, wilt dovotall tltelr effona. coordinating ageacy. 
-lwbelmod by 11ltloa &ilia for Jew. Jmala odncatloa, uld Lamm, commill1os mombor, nplala.l.llg : "Why will tbb wortr lie aid Oatlea BIOllflll•, wboee OB T1lo MW Council for laltlalivea 
briab day IICboola, which C11J'OII 20 ,· Jewl.lb le1dcrablp 1w repcatcdty bla pattlcipltloa. . , of tbo report. "Tlmillgl The feder• Foa1datloe 1peclallu1 la apoa· la Jowlsb Bdncatloa will nol 
., pcrceat of tM ddldma ~ · pvcii priority to lllcli wrpat con- Mortoa Mandel, wlto foeaded tltloM an llllo it. no Conell of aorta& infonnal Jewish edllca1ioe, anpetcedo JBSNA, bat comple
tJ•Jewish od•c.tloa, accordiag to cons II Ille fOlllldlag 111d defense . ud chaired tbe eo111111lulo1, • Jewiu Focleratlonl bu a commil• aald that after Initial doabtJ bo meat It. CUB, ICOOrdlng 10 tho re-

l.be report. . · of Israel and the roteae of Ethlo- . avoided apoc•lyptlc rhtorlo · teo 011 Jew~ ldoatlty, wblch It bed boeo COQvlncod of the vlrtaca pon, •will llOI be a direct 1ervlce 
d. Bal llllombera of Ibo oc,mmt,.. 1 pile 111d Scrtiot Jcwa. ,rbco dcacribhl& tbe 1111ity, at a aner .hd before. Tito soil la of th• "lead clliet" concept. "'We provider. R11bcr It will operate u 
, , sl1111 11id tbe report ud die for• "Jewish edu"tlon w11 aevcr pre• oonfwcnce last week, bat be right.• hid needed to fund pl101 pro- a cattlyric agent. woritlng through 

11111101 of CUB roproso•t a ace• u urgent, because you could wu somber wbea descrlblag Its lt woD' t hart tblt 1be a11wly grams; now we can do ii In nl•r~• 
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: ~l'o,e&V u.· a~ la order to 111otivate 
~ the dforu ot othen: JESNA. JCC and eagap dilldn:a and clle1r pa
: ."-odatlou, CJP, tu lmtltutlou !Ula. to creata dae necessary ma
: of bigbct lowi.511 Jcmillg. tho do- tcrlllll 1114 ~bods, au4 to desip 
; oomiaatioul dcpart1neata of edit- aad cazr, out • wide varlet)' . of 
; catioo, CAJE, aad- olbw pro!..,. rNe&ICh amdiol. • . 
. siow eduutioul orawut1011. nt report rwxn.mended ·ae
; No exlllill& or1ui%11lo11 pla71 atlna a North Aniedeu infra
: tbfa role today I.a Iewbb cd11- lb\ldure f« rcao.ltiq and traln-

catioa.. • Ina locrcuia, 1111mben of quali-
. no renll, acc:ordlaJ to JBSNA fled pertoaul; exp111diJl1 the 

Bxecatl,re Vice Presideat Jo- !acaltles and facilities of tn.lnin& 
: : aatbul Woocher, u ldv1Jc:r to Ibo ia1titatloa1; hlte111lfyla1 la
;: Cl0llllll1aioa, wW be to strcqthoa 1Crvice education pro,rams; nif
•: JESNA•, J.aaunoe. Ina aalariea and beaeflll ot ed11c:&
!·· Eliot Spac:t. executive director tioa.al pe--1; devdopio& 11ew 

Alll!yiD& work." · 
"Beilll a lawyer in't 10 a;reat 

1.11:,more, • add CommJ.ulon 
me111ber Peggy TishawL •wan 
Street fa firi11& people let't and 
ripL Thia ii a Joldca ap of op
portuDlty for U. • 

As the most detaile4 and most 
obviolllly upeaslve proposal in 
the repO!t, it la aot awpr.islAg tbll 
tile queatioa of "rrofeuioaallziaa 
Jewish education drew the m01t 
fire at Jut week's com.mission 

: ; of Ibo CoallliOII for tM Adnnoe
:: meat of lewhla Bd11c1tloa 
;. (CAJB}, WU plC&Md witll die re
,: port'• broad outu-.. 
~ · lt'a aa aaspidou beplWl.s. 
!\ People will ate lhil repon to l.eJi· t timize and Validate what thc(fO 
jt doiq la Che local commutllty, he 

· The commission studiously steered · 
clear of actually discussing ed~ 

tfonal content. Its reticence was mo
tivated by both a lack of sllfllclent 
b\formatfon about which programs 
work and a desire to aoofd fractur-

,,u~ -

ing the group'• consensus along 
stressful denominational lfnu ,. · 

, ,L • ' • 

9 CA1B. wlaose 4,000-moaiber 
! pum,ou coostitueDCT ii com
! posed lllOltly of '6wiala edaclton. 
f doa aoa aeo tlao u,v couc:il 11 
, compeliliaa. despite i11 aim.llar mi .ltlall. •Jt•,. • brobriq mnnae
i. meal, wida a staff of lblee « follt I people. lt woa't be a Brookillp caree: track opportualtior, ud la- meema It whicla mo report WU t lmthara or a Ford Foudatioo. • creulll1 th• empowerment of · pteae11ted to memben. a&Kt other 

I 
no aew or1uwtloa will, edllCl!on. • ~ parties. , . . - , .. 

llawcver, mm researcb one of its AmOIII id6u propo,e4 to lo- •you are addreui.Q1 JOllIIOlf 
priadtleL •we daa't have a da1a cue D01V teacliaa IR\• mulcedna first to tlao quality of edlatoa,• 

.. 1, ... ,- Mudel discovued. "We IIUVOJ •to ide11tif:, tllOIO .. ,. nJd comm.Jsaloa member La.dw4 
{ doo't know what works, what 1111:1111 of tlao Jmsll populaslca bl Je,aelaoa, wlao lleadl .Yealliva 
• doesn't wort, me! wti:,.• · · · whlc:la !hero are potelltlal cudl- UDivenlty'a board of 4lr9c1on. 
z ne CQmad.11io11 1tudiouly· da1el for cuecn bl Jowilh 1!4uca· •:eut rm mlssiA& die tact' tTll1 yoa 
•lt.eend ~ ot ac:mall:, dlleul· ·. tloe,, aw! to det.enlWIC what mot!· laa..-. to"S- ltllde1lll. Yoa aJaoc14 
l 1q tdacalJoul CODteaL Ita rot(. Yatiou or 1Ace11tlna would bt set up • piopapida madllDa, ta 
l cnc:e wu1inodnted by botla 1 · moat llkel:, to attrad pAed po<>- · coo~ pamitl to, ~ tidl. to £ llClc of samdm infonnatiOll al,. . nle to the field"; tbt aeatlon of. ' Jewula educatioa.'!.-.:.~(' ~ . t-: ' 

oat wldcla ·proaiami 'woik'ad a 'Jowilll· Ed11catloa Corpa• of -.-rim Is a ~-CU 11-
do,Jn to avold fractllrh1 th• yocms PoOi,a maJorla& ia Jud&lca . taatioa._~ Mu_de_l.zespo11ded. 
p,up'a comemu aJoq atnaflal . lJI colfo1• oz gradutea. of.day .. •Clearly, _a. lot of-pareD~, doll't 
d"IIOIDlmitfon•' llAeL · - schools or Jewlda c.am.pa. w1ao care. Ollo. CID.1&1· •. flM :piochlct 

ID fact. thf c:r:mrndwJcn didn't would apmd aevenl ~ ID 1cw- will lmerclt pai=t.a bcttlr di,q a 
really say wtia Jewish cdladaa tu educatloa before coii'11lu.iq poor ptodact. We~~ 
II. · oa to CUNd iD wunaa. law .ar tlao quality ·ot teadlen. will ea-

•w, clidn't bother ttyfa1 to medleint; and •lJidiyJduw ID eouraio· pueais- to amll. tlae!r 
111M oa I delimdoa. 'lber9 an I tlaelr 30s or 401 wlao are iaw- d!.lldreo. It'• 1 be.anoleat cl.rde. 
lot a( detlnltio111 ud they all bold e1™1 la mlkhlJ mtjor ~reer •WilJI I bettor dly aclaool. a 
water a far 11 1'111 -=eel,• c:bup to ti44.mote persoaally belt« aupple.meowy achoo1, die 
Aid MIDdoL . aatiafyina 111d ID()re emotionally messqe will &et oat alowly,• . 
. "I want the end product to be I I 

1ewi&h memch," he nlcl. I 
Recniltl.DS Tuchen 

MutiDJ for tlaa tint time J.a 
Aup.ai. 1988, the commlaal011 · 
bWDIIOmled 23 poaioto areu of 

• llnwtlptjoia. whidl 'b7 tu lllxt 

1-tma bad bea llurowecl to 111 
= ~ammaliOII of tbe piobleml aft fcctl.DJ tho lewilla educatio111l 

171tem. Theao lndude ,pondic 
: pattfdpadoa. d4ficieDcios ID edll
• catloa&l c:oate11t, u 1111derdevc
: loped Jewbh education profes
: aioa. badeqnte commualty sup
~ port, 111d lack of rell.ablo data. Al 

tlaat aec:ond IOAioa, it WU de
: c1dcd tlaat comm.ulty support ud 
' edueetio.,, I profusioaallam wen, 
: tile flmdamental, 111d molt n:med-
; lab.le areu of coocem. . 
; Amedca facea, accordini to the 
• report. •, 1hortqe of well-trained 
and dedicated educatoIS for ~cry 

. phase of Jewish Education. lbey 
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Study on state of Jewish education 
offers some nuts and bolts solutions 
By LARRY YUOELSON 
Spoclal 10 lhe Exponenl 

NEW YORK - By 1hc end of 1h15 · 
decade. Jewbh educa1ion will be a sman 
career choice anti a chic cause, if plans 
and visions ou11incd in lhe Onal rep0n 
of the Commission on Jewish Education 
in North America come 10 pass. 

The rep0n, lilied "A Time 10 Act," 
was issued this month a her 1wo years of 
discussion. h combines broad goals 10 
assen the priori1y of Jewish education 
on the communal agenda with eonc.rete 
proposals lo begin the wide-ranging 
changes in attilude demanded by those 
aims. 

A small handful of communilies will 
soon be sclec1cd to become " lead 
cities," where local ,rrorts will combine 
with ouuidc funding and exp,n isc in 
a11emp1s to design signlncantly im
proved models of Jewish educa1ion. 

!According to H,lene Tigay. acting 
director of lhe C•n1ral Agency for 
Jewish Educa1ion here, Philadelphia is 
one of 13 communilies that have already 
expressed a desire to be dcsigna1cd a 
"lead ci1y." 

ITigay and repres<nlatives of 1he 
Reconmuc1ls1 Rabbinical College, 
Gra1z College and the Federalion of 
Jewish Agencies mel Monday in Phila
delphia wilh Morton Mandel, who 
founded and chaired 1he commission 
tha 1 issued the report. 

!The local educator said the commis
sion is expected 10 name nve ci1ies, bul 
that no dale has been chosen for the 
announcemen!.I 

Mos1 immediately, 1he commission -
convened by the Mandel Associated 

A report I-by the Commlulon on Jewllh Education In North America hH 1u1111uted 
way1 to attract t .. cM,- fo, Jewish younistert like the11. 

Foundations, the Jewish Community 
Centers Association of North America 
and the Jewish Education Service of 
North America In collaboration with 1he 
Council of Jewish Fcderalions - has 
decided to rccoos1i1u1e itself as the 
Council for Initiatives in J ewish Educa
tion, or CU E. 

Thi5 education council will be funded, 
at leasl initially, by the Mandel Foundn-
1ion, as was the commission. 

The repon 's proposals arc cxp,c1ed 10 
have linle immedia1e impact on the 
estimated 60 p,rcenl of Jewish children 
who currc.nlly receive no J ewish educa
tion. 

Nor will h provide reli•f to pareolS 

overwhelmed by tuilion bills for Jewish 
day schools, which enroll 20 pcrcen1 or 
lhe children receiving Jewish educa
tions, according 10 the rcpon. 

Bui memb<rs or the commission said 
the rep<)rl and 1he formation of C IJ E 
represent a wa1ershed in how the Ameri
can Jewbh community views Jewish 
education. 

"For the first lime, Jewish leadership 
- p,ople who come out or 1he world of 
UJA (Uniled Jewish Appeal), federa
tions, the Jewbh Ai\COC)' - have 
rccogniied that Jewish educa1ion is 
urgent," uld Rabbi Norman Lamm, 
president of Yeshiva Universily and a 
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member of 1hc commission . 
Lamm, an Onhodox Jew, served 

on the panel along with heads o f the 
Reform, Conservative and Recon
s1ructinnbl rabbinical seminaries. 

Despite paying lip service 10 Jew, 
ish education, said Lamm, J ewish 
leaders have repca1edly given priorily 
10 such urgent concerns as the 
founding and defense of Israel and 
the rescue of Ethiopian and' Soviet 
J ews. 

" J ewish education was never seen 
as urgeni, because you could gel lo it 
next year.,. Lamm sa.id. 

Bui like falling chunks of highway 
which remind taxpayers that mainte
nance cannot be deferred forever, 
plummeting Jewish affiliation rates 
and spiraling intermarriage sta1i,tics 
have convinced leaders that educa
tional improvemen1s can no longer 
be p0stponed, commission members 
'8id. 

"The in1ermarriage rate Is 72 
percent in my city/' said one com
mission member, explaining his par
ticipation. 

Mandel , a C leveland businessman, 
sounded somber at a recent news 
conference announcing lhe rcpon. 

"We were all concerned wltb lhe 
trend lines of Jcwbh Ufe, wilh the' 
disaffection of young people," he 
said in describing 1be commission's 
origins. 

"It's a very di$turbing repon on 
what's happ,ning in Jewbb life," 
said Mandell L . Berman, president 
of CJ F, who $81 on the commission. 

" Why will this work?" be said of 
the repon. "11miogl The federations 
arc Into h . The Council of Jewish 
Federations has a commiuee on 
Jewish identity, which it never had 
before. The soil is right ." 

It won't bun tbal the newly 
formed Council for Initiatives in 
Jewish Education does not have 10 
dig deep to Ond deep pockets: T11e 
education comm.lssioo's 47 members 
include representatives of 10 family 
foundations, in addition to educa1ors 
and communal leaden. 

The Mandel Assocl!'led Founda-

.J 

1ions have made commi1mcn1s 10 
supportinit improved teacher training 
program .. 3.l the vnrious seminaries. 
Other 111unda1ions. which during the 
pas1 decade have increasing!)' fo
cused on educa1ion, will dovc1ail 
their cfforu. · 

Charles Bronfman, whose CRB 
Foundation specialim in sportso'ring 
informal Jewish education, salll he 
had been convinced, after initial 
doubts, of the virtues of 1hc "lead 
cities" concept. 

"We needed 10 fund pilo t pro
grams; now we can do ii in ptactS 
where other things arc happening," 
Bronfman said. 

Also boding we.II for 1he success or' 
.. A Time Lo Act.'' its m.embcrs 1 

believe, is 1hc repon's concern wilh ' 
communal and organizational real-
politik. I 

The document speaks op,nJy of 
the need 10 convince the "cons1iluen
cies or national and local Jewish 
organizations" 1ha1 "Jewish educa
tion is indisp,nsable 10 their fu
tu:res.11 

And ii sp,ciOcally proposes ,ihal 
"lop community leaders will be 
recruited individually 10 the cause of 
Jewish education by memben of, the 
commission and other ioOueo1ial 
pcrsonallties who arc able 1.0 convey 
the urgency of pro'liding suppon for 
J ewish education. " , · 

Failure to reel in lay support 10 
provide indep,ode.nt funding and 10 
lobby for increased allocations wl1h
·in the federation system is a major 
reason 1ha1 J BSNA - the Jcwbh 
Education Service of Nonh America 
- failed lo revolutionize Jewi!h 
education, according 10 observers. 

That wu lhe goal when lhe Arnet!, 
can Association for Jewish Educa
tion, established in 1939, was 
reorganized in 1982 10 become the 
federation communily's educa1ion 
planning and coordinating agency. 

The new Council for lniliativcs in 
Jewish Eduea1ion will 001 supersede 
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~ EDUCATION carry Oul a wide varicly of research 
s1udies." 

The report recommended "crca1 · 
ing a North American infras1ruc1ure 

J BSNA, bul complement ii. for recruiting and 1raining increasing 
, CIJE, acoording lo 1he report, numbers of qualified personnel; ex. 
,•;:..111 not be a dirccl service provider. panding 1he faculties and facilities o f 

1 ~jllhcr, ii will operate as a ca1aly1ic training ins1itu1ions; in1cosifying in· 
1 agent, working through the efforis of service education programs; raising 
61\le~s - JBSNA, JCC Associations, salaries and benefits of educational 

1 S::lF, 1he institutions of higher Jew· personnel; developing new career 
ish learning. the denominational track opportunities; and increasing 

from preceding page 

1 <Jcpamnenis of education, CAJE 1he empowerment of educators." 

1 !\be Coalition for the Advancement Among idca.s proposed 10 locale 
gfG, Je~ish Educati?nl and 01_her new teachers are a marketing survey 
Pliofes1onal cducat1onal orgamza· "to idcn1ify those segmems of the 
tiof!Ai,No existing organization plays Jewish population in which 1here are 
this role today in Jewish education." potential candidates for careers in 

!Jli; result, according to .JESNA Jewish Education, and to determine 
Exec,yhve Vice President Jonathan what motiva1ions or incentives would 
Woocher, an adviser to the commis· be mosl likely 10 aurac1 gifted people 
sion,'wm be to strengthen JESNA 's to the field." 
in~ce. Jn addition , 1he report recom· 

:><!;~1· 1 t Sp. a.ck, executive director or mended creating a "Jewish Educa· 
1 ·,Hllh oalition for the Advancement 
~~q(j Fwish Education, was. pleased 1· 

with the report's broad outhnc.s. 
"It's an auspicious beginning. 

., Jlbllple will use this report to legiti· 
mt1iZ01Md validate what they're doing 
ii,jn, \he.local community, " he said. 
1,ub!rhc commission studiously steered j 
J1 cleiarl or discussing educational con· 

tent in the report. Its reticence was 
sr1.motiv11ted by both a lack or sum- 1 
d clmt information about which pro· , 
o ~ · work and a desire to avoid 
l11 fl-aoturing the group's consensus 
1i1eJon&tdenominational lines. 
wnd:no fact, the commission didn't 
,1 .,,.;Jtyisay what Jewish education is. 

"We didn't bother trying to agree 
on •a 1definition. There are a lot of 
definitions, and they all hold water 
as t rfar as I'm concerned," said 

tMandel. 
, ,: h want the end product to be a I 

Jewtsh mensch," he said. 

1 

I Meeting for the first time in 
August 1988, the commission brain· 

, stDtmed 23 possible areas of investi· 
., gl!Uoti, which, by the next meeting, 
1•hadtbeen narrowed to an examina· 
lltismd problems affecting the Jewish 
oic:dudational system. 

"<Oli1lesc include sporadic participa· 
;tioi11. deficlencies in educational con· 
~Ol,i,; an underdeveloped Jewish 
..education profession. inadequate 
,a:,ommunity support and lack of 
reliable data. 

, that second session, partic.i· 
nts decided that community sup· 
rt::,and educational professionalism 

,_re• the fundamental, and most 
1mediable, areas of concern. 

According to the report, the Unit· 
cd States races "a shortage of well· 
trained and dcdi.cated educators for 
every phase of Jewish Education. 

g:
ey are needed in order to motivate 
ch engage children and their par· 
ts, to create the necessary materials 
d methods, and to design and 

1ioo Corps"' o r college students 
majoring in Judaica or gradua1es of 
day schools or Jewish camps. Mod
eled ar1er 1he Peace Corps, 1he 
program would place these young 
adults io Jewish cduca1ion, in which 
1hey would spend several years be· 
fore going on 10 other careers. 

The report also encouraged seek· 
ing oul "individuals in their 30s or 
40s who are in1ercs1ed in making 
major career changes 10 find more 
personally satisfying and more cmo· 
1ionally sa1isfying work." 

"Being a lawyer isn't so great 
anymore," said Peggy Tishman, a 
member of the commission. " Wall 
S1 reel is firing people lert and right . 
This is a golden age or opportunity 
for us." • 

Fredda Sacltarow of the Exponent 
stQjf contrib111ed 10 this report. 
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Educatio~ liirl!l l'rO~~~ I 
di"tl'"'"" ,ii',,. ~~ oru scd .alatle,, lmpro•-" health ch..S , dlrAIN< el l1moninc P"C• 
paJtr~P<W',titled"A T\ma toA, t." ud pcmioa p\a,\,.NI ~ ateps nma lO aw Jffl!AidllfOClllof 

C ooened by Cleol and tolnoreuathepru~endproltt• Dlupora J•wlah KhooWII- The 
b111Jn.-u M01t0n lbndel. ti.. slou11..- <>I JcW!lll -4ucadon. propUll, whll• accl1l111d 101 
COfflJll!ajonopcan cobcth11110II Tolobb),fortb.eommlarlon'an,. their uteilYil:Y', were c:ritklaed b)' 
bro•dlybucd11fon••u1-uncl,cd co11un1ndat loD1, Mr. Mandel W?o lt '"3~n u dapllead~ ud °" behalf vi J•wWI cchlatloft ill IIAI\OUAccd u. '""'don of a .... rvor1Y a,an-,.cl. Mt. Mazwlel lef1 
1hi, cow,1,y, brln,it,a tosotltu the CouMll fw lll.ltlallna 111 Jewiah 1bo J1wltb A&,mey bovd 111 1981, 
heads of the Roform, Conserva- Eduutl...., which •W btl bltell ID • nd lon1w.t Im Noni, -""ricu 
ll•e, RK0<1muaioDh< and M~ Clenland. TIie ~o.ndl will work cura111.bsl un at tho nat t lm1 . 
ern Orthodc.,x r abbinic KDW\lrle1 clo11ly the main bodlu buklnc M.ny ol 1bc acweaton ~ 
a1..., with <loMna of tchol&N and tbe Ma,,dd ,o-lnka, lncl...tlac with hi• to11m-a In theJ1wlth A&n>· 
cuo1111unhy ludtn. -nu, l• tho 1htCouncilolJ1wl•hFadtr•llon1, <Y 1101 • .••• tct lve In 111• 
flrit time ln my reeulla<doo that tht CJl'-opoDIO<ff Jew1111 1'.duca, COCIJIUatluo, • woA 
anyoH bas lwo\llflt coptbef -h lion Stmc,c: of Nonh Am11ln and Uke CAJE, JewlahAa,n,c:y-WZO 
1 u.i 11Cptan1 of Amtrl<1n Jtwl•h tho J1wl1lit Community C•"'"" olftclala had mlicd rualollf to the 
W1,lnd11dlll1os,lnioll·••brund /\~Ion. Tile Nport u ld IM ManJel co_lt,lcm npon. "Thlt, 
tllo•• wbo 1n a bit ,to lnllu1nc• new council will dlrtct Its 111..,,, It w lint ,um, tlMI ladlhhlp ua 
Htntt," 11Jd co.nmlaa ~n mcmbt, tuwud all e..Jatla& lo,ma ol JtlW!.h rac,~ld the flnt-nnk Ullpo,1· 
AlfrcJCotl.lCbalk. p,udcntollto- tducallc,o,, !ncludl"II dly IChoola, enc,, of education," 11id Cldeool 
fonn J11delom'• Hebrew Union C,~. S1tnd1y achoola, collc~cs and Hml. ~II, North Am~ ,.,pAM11ta-
1aa1,Jcwlab lnitltutl '°' MdldOfl, narlll, ......... tunp•, )'Olllll 11',collheWZOyo111lluput"'°1>L 
a t th• p,_ coa!vencc wlw-e the &fDUPfaDdJtwbheomaunityNJt· "I'm coo,in* thm hu u, be a 
rii,ort waa relautd. 11ra. <o!C*'lloa bit- tblt tnd tb1 
·• Porb&pj lllllt'I llpllla111, It ••r. Sav,,..I obnrven not.-d 1b1 Jow!Jh Al•~Y proc:u,.• 
rutn11 the llrn blch•proll • urlklns almllarlt:r ~,woeD the 1,1.,,1 bllpomu,t ·Mt. Elad ..u, 
1111met 10 forni a 111\KI\IAd nt,., a.w tolllldl'a midlh, CIJE. •od • w o 1wo .. 10 ,...-. 'u.. anendo• o1 
tionAh,i, bln,om the Jowhb .. ..., tllOSc of th• AAtion'a 1 .. , .. t crus- ibis ""'Ill' 11t>w&t<I tbe <OIIClpt of 
ahulunol co111munfty and th roo11 aaaocl.adun of J•wllh odua, lnluraw iduutloa outside tho 
cloun or .. private !Jmlly found;,. "'", the Coalltioo for the Ad•IIK• cJ:nuoon,. n,ey -.y the words, but 
ti0ftt tbot h u e taku •• ,,.. n1c:ntofJ•,.d•h£d"Olion, CAJl!, 1 ibty'rinutfully,wareoflt. tbut 
cr••1ln1ty lnd1~endr11_1 role !11 luw-budaet, ull,htlp aroup are sou4 ,roeru11 111 uht1Dc1 
,h;,pltlJ Jawllh flacal 11riorhlc. '" fortllld by t<udont Kllmll In the chat wc,ric wtll. n.11 1uo .. 10 bl 
rte•:"' ytan. At 1-ut rich• t u<h 1970., wu ""!' ll1•itccl 10 bcon the atte l&\k!Wcl, .and wbaH•• -111-
fllll•llcs W*'* ropr~ntcd on the «usmhdon, · u ld Its dlcector Jlca4 It I CIICllllftl Nllftlllj aftn 
,_.,lulon, lacludlAI .. c11.-.i Ellor Sptek, "but lliey'yt reached lnaovatloa • 
namH Ilk• B.Jkll ... a.v~ We,,nu DUI to Ill 10 Include"' II the DUI ·- In :_._ Mr .... di) d ' · 
abd llroafmu in addh1011 to Mr. lotvcL • "'aa •~ .,..., , · 0 ,.. 
Mandel bl-If. l>car,llo hla uclullon frum the ml"ed any l'Uulnlt cullllkll IN,, 

Reucllo11110 tlt1 Manda! report plaaa 0,,1.1 .. s.M.r.Sp;tdiprallld !~An,lllsmn.mlsa
1 

loah andthcJ~ 
fl'Olllth1Jewbhld11e&donal,..ul> the M1nd1l comml u J on for ..., 11iu:y,11yn11 etwo.,ue ,n 
llthmen1 hav1 !>ten lar&tly Jlaw, , c"hlntlruu climaie of awer~ harmony, aoc In oppoiltloa. TIie 
inc. pertly rolloctlnt the fKt wt an,clrcuptT•ltyattll<tlouJl .. olto JNWI A11ncy 1t11, • sJobaJ new. 
o!rtu1ll7 e•fll .. ...,•n1ohhtJtw, the, a .. ,,..., of new lnlt1•1lv01 Jn ~ 1•if• 1h0.~~~h Am•~:_P

1
1~ · 

i1h,ommW1111•ulnvot .. dln1hc J.,.lllh tdoodoa." -Jb•1Y·r1 - 1 partJ~-L } _~ 
com.W.i011'1 ww1< ~ for the ar P m I <ml.I to e..,... tUV<a• 
!fidhlonollsi ..,,Id ot n,11, ... 1111 "We In Cid£••• putlc1tl1rl7 In· tin" camt 0\11 of that uperlcnce." 
Orthudol)'. ,hi, is really Jewlab 1•re1ted In il,1 com~nu o! tha He alao offu1d l!'dlrlCI praba 
apple pit ," ••Id ont n-H1rch1r '"1"'" tlwt spoilt to proleu.ona; forthu1udcntactl .. 1i, wlwlu~•d· 
who worktd whb the cvmmluloft. llmtloo. 1/'d lbo ~i;aon•~II crllb, ed CA.JI; la the 1'7Ds, r«:l!I"' 
"Tlwy b .. on't rull <!o::!: wl:b cJw "'1, Sp:,;. ~ '~" ,l,.r.k l(o • thtll IIOl,y MIOIAft>ITllloa In la..,. 
blUe.tt pN>bla111 7n Judalt Jilt, shot In_ 1h1 arm for what '"" ot J•,.lffi ..S11catl0111t Illa a1111ual 
..iikh!Jtlte q_u.1rlonolwbatwt'r1 btU•••· Ci<l•anl "-li1Y ol dM C-U 
ack,catin&klthtowwcla,uwbatlt Allo 1bun1 from the of J-Wl Fccloratlooa 111 lK9 In 
m•an1 to he I Jew ln Ameri'ca ,o. cumml11KNl'1 worlc w11 •nr llnlc to Bo,iun, The nud .. u,· d-.,1nd.1, 
c!Jy. au, maybe 11>ey rould•'t 1u.. \he larcHt .•In&),, net-k ol J•• wbkh cir•• m t Alh c preaa cvvar
W<4'1 IMI on. Anyway nobody b bh tducanonal ptO&rlm• In th• •A• 11 the time, ttn11rrd "" la· 
JOlna to cr!ticlu • JrO~p wllb the world, the World llon4t Orpolu, cn:uad luodlq tor J•wlah ad.,.. 
klnd ot clout 111d mo~ r1pn,. tlon-J..,11111 A&nq. 0De week be, tlon by local Jewi&h fodera1k,na. 
acattd bcrt." fora th• Mandel ••pore wu re- SLocelh•n••111oftlMM1lon',:ZOO 

Thtrcportcblm.uhatofonc ,nll- l1tucd bare, th1 J c,.i.b Apn<r l1dtAliOC11 haft bcJllD lvndin& 
lloo icltool-.,e Jl'willh chUdtca In announctd the formation of ht tducadon nn a r•ular b .. l,. 
tho Un hod S1.1tu and can~cl•. own Joint Education Autfl<!rll:J In "lloston ci..n,.d "-rku lew, 
unly 11ki1tt ~O'X. .,, orolltJI In Jtl'UMINIL_ Th.at !llldcd • 11x-1aar bb llfo," Mr. Mancltl aild. t.We 
Jewl.!I ed1tc1tlon.1l proJrara, at oflor, tubri"-llftd&rontroohoa,., IHrned • lot fron, tbt lr.ldl.." 
in, tllll<>. and 111any of tho11 pros· two cloMD WZO ~d Jnl&h A....- "Whit la rotnarbblo II mar this 
rams arc ol llmlttd dC11tb and 1111· "1 tduat!nnal dM1lom ope1tl111 t, th• llrtt 11-tbauoaneth,lfll , ...
fl)O<t. It nya about 30,0001aochar1 In t.r .. l •ndaroundtht,wor£d,dm clal hu bappeood, · said~ 
1~1 lnvolvtd la J...t,h oducclon. 11otalbwlutofsua.SSOmilllon1 aloMrNO<Wl&II ~prnlclnt ol '°"'" S.000 "' tbul In lull,ti1111 yur. Yclhlv• Unl~iy. Jawllll Ind, 
po>lllon,. ,.Ith av•ns• ularu:ub, 'Ille Jewish Aarnc:y', •lfort tu 1,.. ...i.!p thu tlla fOWMllas ol ltne. I 
out .....,.third lowu thOD thuw of 1esnt1 Its ed11ea111o<w ,uilu wu and blfort baa lieu co11c1road 
publh: achool teacb,e,-&, fl says motl b<-cun In 198~ bJ Mr. MHclJl1 who ,.Ith ti>• VJlllL Jnlall edllUUOII 
Habrew tHchcn baH DO profu- ,. .. foundJ11 chalra,aD OJ the '"*• DIY*< ._, .. wacnt. '° the 
doul tr1llllo1, ••d ,on111a or c duc u lon ca mmluee ol the Ja,.lah flltura 11a, bffa ruev.1cd 
1,wbh atudlu ~uatt only 11> Aatn<i• board of &onrao,, . to the 111hmow, l>edt l>uril«. n, 
0111 100 aalAH tttehen ,-r ,car. Uodu hl1 dlt~tlqa lbt ,\plKJ, Mllldtl eollllnlialon, hi 11ld, ••1 
Tbt repon ~poiU m111ure1 to which nodltlonallJ fo<uHd on ,uccucl ta " uparadlns Jtwl.t~ 
q""drup!. Iha numhtrol ,nJuat, IUHU ll,cJal wtll•re and left J••· 1dvc11lon lro 111 Important 10 
Ina tu cll1r1, and calla lor in· 1, h t ducation 10 w WZO, i.un, ..,,ant." 
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The everlasting miracle 
of Hanuka 

Hanuka and human 
rights: lights for hope 

8y MARC H. TANENBAUM 

OICDl&Ot 1, 
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THINKING ALOUD 
Rabbi LOUIS BERNSTEIN 

Jewuh Education Commiaaion 
Wil.b apprOJ)rlt.te hoopla Orthodo,c laymen havt 

and fa11!•re. Cite Comml.. betn &lonewallod by JES· 
1i11n nn Jo"·i~h j:ducation NA'1 top tlttt'ulivc. The 
In North Amtric1 ul~Md Qllffllan that bep LO 119 
it, rc1•>rt lut mooth on its ukod II how can •nYmean
t•i·o·si•Qr ,1udy, boltc_r [na'{ul Jc-,·L,h ~ll(ation be 
~11,1wn u tha Mandtl Com· dlreetcd by lho<0 who. in 
rnl.1ian. 'l'ha commitlt¢ th~ir personal llvu. CArry 
~l)('nt t"·o i·e11.rt and :,. mil· tho d1111dtv ••Ina or in\l!r• 
lim\ ,lulla!"i lo nrrl<"f lit 1hc rn3rrioi,i or "'hO!IA! com• 
vcr~ 1.rotoJnd cor.cluslo~ mii.,i,nt to thofuturooCthc 
:!,~t tho ,!c"'1,h , ,.hlc:1.tJ~n Jcwi5h pcopl1· dOllS not con• 
iy1tf·n1 ;, lK'H>l r:: vcn· sider intorin:irrbi:rc A f;,tGI 
:i.•ri<1uf rrohlcmt :,.nd tllaL m:,.1411)·. 
mu~1i1•0 lnJC"Ctions c'. !uniu A rovle11· or tho 11rorc1, 
Jr,) ro11uimhoimi::01·~ the slon0-I contuluulLJ who 
·~·firm. euldcd tho eon1n,i,..iun •• 

In ~ mO/i\ ~nllnt,~11131'.'<I. · rcinini•cor.t a! ll!.11r.d~I', 
~,·11lullon11r;·, an,! 11r~ ch1>lrm3nshipufth• J1·1<·i,h 
1kn1·shl<tu,rinlf innov&• A1rcney'$ Jcwl•h ~:duta· 
t !~n. 11 dcdclod ~ .\I \l\o tiQII ComniitLC<·· lt W:..!! :l 
n105\ tftiCiCllt Wll)' to implo- WnUro OIIU'kCd by \'UI')' 

mc111 It! l'l'COmmtndatfQM ex~11tive ,urvc,·•· co!ol'f11J 
"ns lO ~~t,.hli1h a110U.r chnrU, Anti rurthar propos· 
i,ow or1?onho1lon, tbt JJ.farl'Olnrch-\l:.eb&M 
C'nuncll cf lniliath·Cll for or at1Y com'p.cicnt eiluc'"°r 
,)~<>·!.h EJuo;uion. 111 lllo li,ld. The uaa&lly 

The new Of'3'0hintlon blar.d N!JlOl'l.$ oC 1ho tMIP
wlll h:t,·c :1111,:.ll)b!r and A lrolltr c;i.me down \'Cl')' 
smitll uutli;·ct - 011:)' a )lnlr hnrd on aon,e or the pro
mllli111> dol!!lrs AnnllAII)'. a-ram1. IL ia ~n opieodew~ 
The fun~Ho8' will ca.me lhe .lowlih Agonq ia Irr 
(roin the lllandal Aaao- In, very hard IO ror,tt. 
cintcJ J,'ou11dlltions Mid Ont ot ~ Ile, i:on5ll!· 
clhar prh·att !oundatloM. l&AU IO U.1 Co'tnl'llltslon an 

- ~ "Nu! OT.Jneh w!Mly·will J~/~h Edun.tion,w .. , t.J,,o 
po,_ on Its !lndln~ throush m i~f!IU grill o!tha Jewl1h 
' 'conlincnti.l" ori.o.nlio- Agenc,y 'bod)·. His overt 
tianJC1~iallyJ!SNA(dle anl.i-Orthod$l h:ILrcd waa 
J1?Wiah Ed!IWlon Service th& m111t tldr.lnt I'-. evv 
of Nortl! Am,rics) dtf- tRCOUntered in a public 
rrib~ as "the orpni~ body bf All)' profctt!on&I or 
rommunicy'a plannin&,aol- tdllUlor, arul l'v• wit
,·ke , and coor<! inatlnr neued and mpondecl IQ 

aJn'ncY ror Jtwi,h ed11ca• mo,.. than a dollop or auch 
lien.• the Jev.·i~h Commu~ 1t:tpreulon durlnr Lht 
it)' Ccnler' Aaaociation ot "Who 4 A Jewn conitOY• 
North AmoTict (formerly eny. 
JWB). the Council or Jew- What A Time To Ad 
i1h FtdcralioRi v.·ho con- calls t~ communal tolCl.Or 
,·on•d tht comnilulo11 o! Iha partpenhlp, ,. .. 
~lun1 <rllk MorL !ltaodel.ln M"oler ,,m,p.uhetic IO !he 
nddition. tho "dt110:nlna· concept o! Ille da.r tcbool. 
ti0111" wlll ;iJso bo utilized. !tt a.Ione uie Orlhodox GIRL 

Thi• ;,, a clataic demon• JE6NA l1 tho educ&llonll 
strAtion oC M1ndf111 lM oat entiLyo!LheCouncilofFed· 
!or the cream. Much al' eut!on,. tederaL!ons 
whnlpas&O&{orJewla.'ied~- l.hroul(hou\ the country 
c.olion Lad~· u, whaL thou b.ivc hnd \'01')' ll1tlr OO'Q\IQt 
~l!~ncl~-. r,o\\' cluirll"'I r.-i Lh will! dl,y ~haala.1'hoy havo 
lmpro,•in11 11 114v: mode It. OlkJratld thrO\ll!h tlM eup
l'iOI\C hr,<'l! nil)' aipiilic.azu:a p ltmen Llr'Y lLf tor noon 
for the Orthodc»: do.nchool schools a.ad tho hurOA\16 ol 
ma,·eman, 1.11d Yo6hlvot. td~ian. Likoall,onenl-

'l'ho Comnilulonrr's IJ:Ltiona, Lhoro are :1 hand, 
rindlt'1 ere publi,1'ted ln a Cul of la.udable e~eptiont. 
slkk bookl,t, A Time To The -.ltwi1h Walft.rt 
,'u!t ($14.95 paper, W.50 Boud" kind or educ11lon 
cloth. plua ~SO Cor sh!l)- dirltn in cone.pt o.nd pro. 
ping and lumdlins;). The gu~ on the d4nnttlo11 or 
Cir.It th&~t, "l-'•~111 the Jawl!hedueadon. ltiunin· 
Cr!sl1, • bemoani. very im:i.liat and desirncd IC>t' 
properly, the ao:1ring r;1ta adul:1 with a ~noll!aLt&aii· 
o! ln1.em1arr~e. mtni w J11da.iam, 1rho 

JESNA wu very 1'<'¢tivedlittla{ortMI Jew
r= .fttlY charged whh l.h4l iah ech1~uon. One Med 
rcsponaibili t.y er nomin&t. on!)' g1Aucu.1a brochure or 
IJli: awards .o teachers ror any 'lMHA 4'\'e.'l ii\ New 
excctienca i.n tha riold of Y0tk for corN\OOt'&1iou. 
Jou·i&h td~cauan. lt COllld \VlwA TirruiT41Aetw 
find nobody boU4r alillOd eQrna up wiU. &re SIIUU• 
(~r ! lllcilll« Ihm IUCherS tlon,s lor I d4llrn·y syNm. 
th~n 11 61.11!1 m~mbel' ma.r• ll ~omDlctelJ' 1woida I.ha 
ricd 1o a vcl1' 11=tne11t pockasre thlll has to bt dell
nou.J~u· In Now \'orl\Chy. vored. TodoJCwould rw::in 
So !LI', prouats or ,ome rr-11 .. ,111.,,.A ~,. -o.- .H1 

2:0d 

;: Rabbi Bematein 
!•· {Co111i11utJ Crom ~ro 3!) 
d• the mtjar concwlon that 

tha 0111)· m<'anini:Cul ,'Cl u~
r· 1i,m1I ~;·,tl'n1, ll'lth ih 
ta llllmittt J 1horlcom1np, i, 
•R lhc Orthodox Olli'. Tht liol
ld "'"' lint' of Jtwi,;h ~due1.
,. Gan i• J~,.-i,h JUr~h ul 
in \'orr recent &urvc )'5 
a• n11tuer1 1,1 tht e nd or 
•u Vt~frnbcr lndkal<l tb&t 
S inU?rn1errfagc It a pori· 
,e oltcr;l inul' to those u·ho 
d =aind ~ day sclwo! 11.lu
a t'lltion. It i, ave11 lw tc 
f. tho•c "''ho continued 
Y lh!'OUJtb & Jtwls)I hi,rh 
'c school, and i, •ir oa)ly 
d incan«iv&ble In a yuhiva. 
11 Tho report •~" '.hu 
.J only 12 DtrCfl'II recei"e a 
e cl~>· achoo!tducation. Y te IL 

11; lia Q114Jllatlu ' 1 i.cc.o-. 
th&\ count. and 1.ll t C!or\& 

p MOUit! bt conwtrated on 
r that whi~ haa demC111• 
:r s1n1td itc&n do l!le iob. It 

I, ;., ~ .. ,, a pn.yer II\ 
· . ftl11 - to • .,.,..thl1'k Ilia( 
. :(; JESW/l and lht Fodera• 

·••1, tloo praCaulab•1' 1,od 
bu.roau,;~y 4'3.11 alttr 1he 

,:. tour11e. l"oriah U.. lllought. 
,, lC tho l)hllanihl"Oplau 
• 1>·1-ioM! 11,1.enllont ...,. mo.4 
\ h.ooorable wlah to llelpJ,,r. 
j isl! cd~tlon, a clear ~ 
l definiU,11 path Jiu betn 

eharltNd ror thaln. Tb, 
• Grvr.a F'oue.daUon II doiDf 

whaL Jiu to be done without 
,-.arrb. l~IOtt.a, !Pd 
communities ~tic. 

Tht N!w Council on lnltJ,. 
al lvu wlfl certs.Inly 
~I\COW'llfj! and POU\bly 
eva11 create 1l1.trnat!va ta 
the OrtJuxlo>t da, achoolt. 
Simultanoou1!y, It ma,y 
(and ml,J' not) danitle w,. 
~ !&11111 bait 141 Ortbado.'( 
achoo!,. Far be It for rm1 Ill 
advise a yellllv& !n llllfld o! 
fui,~ lo r~tusa a lfl'Slll 
bccaut.e o/ its 110urce. Thert 
is no central Ort.hodo~ 
ed11u tlon&l body represtn• 
tallec of all Ortticdo,c 
schoole . Eacb school 
t!ecldos ror !t»l!. liow,ver, 
the record ind past hi1tory 
b!am a lo\Ul wwninf u. 
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Herzog: Jewish 
education in the 
U.S. inadequate 

BILL BUTMAN 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

Jewish education in America - es
sential to the survival of Jewish com
munities there - is in desperate need 
of improvement. President Chaim 
Herzog said yesterday. 

O nly 40 percent of American Jew
ish children between the ages of 
three and 17 study in Jewish schools. 
according to a recent study cited by 
Herzog. 

Some 600,000 American Jewish 
children receive no Jewish educa
tion at all, the study, conducted by 
the Commission on Jewish Educa
tion in North America, stated. 

.. Meaningful Jewish survival in 
the great American community is 
ominously threatened by the inade
quacy of Jewish education - its fail
ure to reach very large segments of 
the population and its limited im
pact on many in the groups exposed 
to one or another variant of it." 
Herzog said. 

The president was speaking at the 
inauguration of the Mandel Institute 
for the Advanced Study and Devel
opment of Jewish Education. Mor
ton Mandel, the multimillionaire 
benefactor of the institute, also 
headed the Commission on Jewish 
Education in North America. 

The institute, located in Jerusa
lem's Germany Colony neighbor
hood, "will be a center for policy 
planning and a place for dialog be
tween laymen and educators," Her
zog said. 

" Its guidance and material will 
serve as invaluable resources for t he 
educators of educators the world 
over," he added. 

(Mandel interview Page 18) 

.d4 drug dealers 

to go ant:au "" ., ........... -. 
participation of Christian dignitaries 
of all denominations and scout and 
youth groups. including members of 
the city's majority Moslem popula
tion. Jewish youth groups have also 
been invited to participate. 

Shopkeepers reported that 
Christmas shopping was brisker 
than they had expected, what with 
economic and political problems 
and the dearth of tourists. 

The lack of visitors has led to the 
virtual closure of the city's three ho
tels since the beginning of 
November. 

"The number of tourists dropped 
by 60 percent with the outbreak of 
the Gulf crisis, and then to zero 
following the nationwide distribu
tion of gas masks,·· said Joseph 
Taber. owner of Grand New Hotel. 
Nevertheless. he said his family 
would celebrate Christmas in the 
hotel, as usual. 

Antoine Shaheen. director of the 
Tourism Ministry's Haifa and north
ern branch. said there had been '"no 
miracles" this Christmas regarding 
tourism. although some tour agen
C1es had inquired about celebrations 
in Nazareth because people were 
less willing to visit Bethlehem this 
year. 

Nazareth businessman Awad Abu 
Sim. a leading member of the city's 
Roman Catholic community, said 
local Christians seemed more intent 
on enjoying Christmas this year. 

"Business is better than we had 
expected and there is a feeling that 
people want to enjoy themselves, 
despite all the problems and the 
calls by the municipality," said Abu 
Sini. 

"Christians have celebrated the 
birth of our savior Jesus Christ with 
joy for the past 2,000 years, regard
less of catastrophes, and they will do 
the same this year," he added. 

The highlight of the religious cele
brations will be the nigh mass to be 
officiated by Bishop Hanna Kal
dany, at the Basilica of the Annun
ciation on Christmas Eve. 
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1ore.1gn businessmen , and 25 years - u:,,... m t' a,uUffU0\1$ U'paru.1on 01 
with one ~g e•ccption - of c:ood Cllll is not relatt'd to capital provid-

ui uu..,ra, s ph1k>SOphy, it's no lccom an: 
good just to be a pass;-. sharehold- path. aher 

' . I . sf n,}t,,J ... i:, Israel s busmess regu at1ons: 
'Hostile, oppressive, stupid' 

ALISA OOE..'fflEIMER the economic policies of the lsraeh 
J..,,..ltm Post Roponer government 

White on~ visit here to establish ··Thcgovcrnmenl"scconomicpol--
what he hopes will be the "Brook- iacs arc badly in need of a change. 
1ngs Institute of Je.,ish education," Tbcy do not encourage a free mar· 
American multi-millionmrc and phi· kel. nor do they give suff.:ien1 cn-
lan1hropi>1 Morton M.u,del took • couragcmenl to export 1nd""'1es. 
few moment,; out o f his jChcdulc lO And as far as privalization goes. l!his 
talk about the subject he knOW$ too hu been handled poorly. and 
best· t>usincss. not aggressively enough." 

And. •• has been observed by Mandel complains that IO\'em-
man)' bo1h in and ou1 ot tht country, rnenl officials seem unduly con-
Mandel notes tha, 1 uael', bu5lncss ccmcd at the prospect that a forc.ign 
chmate 1ca .. es. much 10 be <Ser.ired investor .,.di actually make a profit 

hue. "Why should anyone buy a 
··Toe rules and regulations ate ·of Mor1oD Maadd: •u I .,_,, company unles.s they can make a 

auns'," soys Mandel. using the Yid- Jewish, I "oaldn'I botbtt.' bud< on the deal? If it', • ronen 
dish expression. "They range from den!, why should anyone want 10 get 
hostile to appn:SSJve to nupid Do- the family built Premier Industrial involved?" 
mg. business in tbc Uruted States is a Corponuion. an clecironic~ns The: same son of an.itude has, pre .. 
mtdu,ya' compared to doing bu>i- supplier, now a maior corponrion venkd the g,ovcmmeDI from allow-
r,e« ~fl"' •• ;..1t?1 rc--.c n1..- ..-. tops:nng $JOO million i~ American Jewish budden to 
_n,._ ~<land-bol'I\ indu,1nah<L.per you lend • hand in !!l,•ng to manage the 

ought 10 J.'.now Fihy )car> 3&Q, Mandel, a pl&.1D-t1.lking, down-10-~ of providing housing fot 
Mandel and his two brother>wpn ur1b kind of penon. ,snot one to the mas<lve wave of Soviet immi· 
selling hardw.trt: produCIS door-to- mince word. - neither Engli!ih nor pant>_.!' problem. that is now rcach
door. From this modes! begmnmg. Yidd,sh-e$l)Cdally when di$CUSSing mg cruas proport,011$ . 

" I have several friends m the con-
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>INC!ion bllsin~. v.ho 1/icd 10 off tr 
their help to the g<>vemment. They 
all met stone walls - 11 oomplete 
rejection on the part of Israeli offi
cials. It seemed that there was a lot 
of concern that they migh1 make • 
buck." 

'"But that's legitimate. for busa~ 
ncssman to want to ma.kc monc y ... 
explains Mandel:' And. believe me, 
it's much easier to smy in Chicago 
and make money on construction 
there," he cone!~. 

Mandel says that there is $imply 
loo much politk:s mixed up in the 
economic-policy making decisions 
here. '"Thal is true in all countries. 
but is especially true in Israel. ii 
seems.·· 

A leading philan1hrop,s1 and 
long-time Jewish activist. Mandel 
was one of the founding {Oftt$ in 
"Operation lndcpcnde.nce,·• a ta$k 
force set up by American Jewish 
bu>1ncssman 10 bring the message or 
the free market co this country. and 
to enc:ou:ragc American firms to do 
bu5incss with Israel, Bu, Mandel 
says that he became diS<lOWllgcd by 
the IYaelis' lack of response 10 these 
efforts. and is no longer active in the 
group. 

Preferring not 10 give specifocs. 
Mandel says thet he bH invested 
50ffle in lsracl. through vcn1ure--c.ap
ital schemes. with mixed mu tu. 
"I've had some successes, and some
failures. •• 

Ht add, that Premier hH a nwn
ber of "superb" supplier, in l>rael • 
"But I sought them out, they didn't 
come looking for U>," he note>. 
"fifty ycan from now. there may 
not be people willing 10 do this 
anymore. 

"All in all. it'> tougberto do bt.w
ness m Israel than it should be. And 
i( I wa.sn·1 Jewish. I wouldn't 
bother."' 

llus brings the conversation 10 
what bH been foremost on Mandel's 
agenda for the put few years: his 
effort.I to ensure Jewish continu.ity 
in North America. 

.. The identification of many Jews 
in North America with Judai>m is at 
risk.·• explains Mandd. dMany have 
los3. inlerat in Jewish values and 
ideals, and no longer feel that Juda
ism has a rote in their lives." 

Mandel believes that lhc answer 
to this orisis lies in rejuvenating Jew
islt education. To this end. he decid
ed two years ago 10 se, up a commis-
5ion, made up of the leaden or the 
American Jewi>h community, to 
Study the problem of Jewish educa
tion in North America. A> a result 
of tho commi>sion's study, he has 
now >Cl up the Mlandel Institute for 
the Advanced Study and Develop, 
menl of Jewish Education. located 
in Jeru>alem. Mandel is here 1h15 
wed 10 attend !he i111gumion or 
the lnstnuu, . 

.. We &hink that the answer is 10 
concentrate hc.lvily on the quantity 
and quality of 1eacher>, in all levels 

____ _, of Jewi$b educa11<>n." 
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HONORS 

NIW YORK: (nA) •• Edward Cohen or 
Scarsdale, N.Y .. recolvcd the JHO Fund tor ltell· 
slout Liberty Award. presented by the America11 
Jewish Conaress, 

NEW YORK (JTA) -· The New York A$SOCla· 
tion ror New Americana received the 1990 Mas
Uansky Award trom the Hebrew ImmJ&rlDt Aid 
Society, 

TIL AVIV (.JTA) - Professor Gurl Jvanovlch 
Marchuk, preaident of the Soviet Academy or 
ScJence1. wu awarded an honorary Doctor of 
Phllo1ophy d1aret from Tel Aviv University. 

~ APPOINTMENTS 

. ) CLI.VILAND (JTA) .. Shulamith Reich Elster 
ha.1 been appointtd chief education omccr ror the 
Council for InJtlatlves in Jewish Education .. 

STUDENTS AT 0-Mlss. IN AMHERST 
P.ROTiEST NEWSPAPER'S POLICIES 
B7 S11sai:a Sher1uaD 
Jewbh Weekly New, 

SPRINOPIELD, Mall, (JT A) •• Jewish stu
dont1 at tho l7nlvenlty oC Manschuaett1 ln 
Amhcm arc UD la atrnft over 1hG unlvmUy 
newspaper, The Collegian, because of, wbat tbey 
OODtider l1ok o( COVcraae or Jewish cultural 
events. mJsrepreaentation of Jewish culture wJthlo, 
the pa.ses or the J)IPtr and denial of equal access 
to the Collc,1111. 

AccordJna to the JewJah atudenu, anti· 
1cwl1h acereotypca invoked wHbln the paper have 
woncnccl tho cffcctt of Jack of coverage, but the 
Collt9lan 1tfll denies any :problem exists. 

While they acknowlc:daed the paper's riaht to 
critici2:e larul, the students add writers have 
repeatedly oroned the Une Jnto a nti-SemJtJsm, 
1uoh a, Jn a recent editorial which accused Jews 
on cunpus or usln1 ... economic: coerclon" to 
muster .support for Israel. 

Julia Scrtbrlnsky, a. Jewish Collegian staff 
person who bu bet11 the only one - to cover 
Jewish eve11u on c:ampus, was suspended and 
threatined with toling her job for 1i1nin1 a 
petition calling tor editorial re1pon1lblllty through 
more Jewish representation. 

Wh1lt tho CoUcgian includes a Black Affairs 
P•I•, • Multituhllral Affain page, a Third World 
Attalr1 paae and a Losbfan Gay BJscxual Affairs 
editor, the Collealan Board of Editors voted down 
a propo11l to .. ttbllsh a J'ewisb AfCaln editor by 
a marain of 7-1 on Nov. 16. 

0.11 Dec. 10, a noon rally whh an open 
microphone format w11 hold to address the con
Cfflll in front of the Student Union building. 

Statcmont1 or a up port came from dlrt'erent 
1roupa on campu1, includJna the Student Activities 
Omo,. the Leabiaa Gay Biae:nal Concerns Gro11p, 
Everywomaa•, Center, the Third World Cncus, 
the An.tl·Dtfamttlon Leaaue ot B'nal B'rlth, the 
Dean or Faculty of HumanitlH and Rabbi Saul 
Perlmutter 0£ the campus Hilltl Oraanizatlon. 

A aroup of concerned students then marched 
to the Collegian oUlce with a list or demand&, 
which Jn~ludcd, besJdea a call for a lcwlth Affairs 
editor, that the Collegiaq affirm 1D l)Olicy and 
practio. that Jewish oulture 1s part of the u .. 

Mau, multicultural community and not a purely 
political or rell8io111 •nth y. 

Further, they demanded that the Colloalan 
hoat a mandatory workshop on lcwish oppression 
to inoroue IOIHhlvlty to tho Jewish cultural 
ui,erlcnce. 

AliJon Buckholtz, a member of tho U.•MIH. 
Jewish community and oraanlur or the ra.llY said, 
"The two m.aln tbings we are protc,ting arc lack 
or covtraae by the Colle,:Jan staff of 1ewish 
cultural events and some 1ubtle and not so aubde 
anti•kmJtJc comments on the edltorlA.1 p11e." 

04There were vague reasoru," accordina to 
Buckholtz,. 04for the votln&·down ot the appoint· 
mtnt of a 11wi1h Affairs editor. They eald it was 
fJnanoJaJ but wt 11ld we'd accept the position 
without pay . 

.. The: Lesbian Gay Bisexual Affairs editor 
said she'd split her pay in half to share with the 
Jewish Atfaln editor. The board of editors alao 
want to split · up the multicultural artair1 eroups 
in aoneral at tho paper." 

Sandy Mendel or Everywoman'1 Center spoke 
ac the ,ally, sayJna, ••crltlehm or Iaraell POlitlcs 
111 not Joh1re11t1y antl-ScmJtlc, but anti•Seinlm 
will not be able to hide behlnd criticism oC Israel. 
I'm here today to say we know the difference!" 

Accordin1 to Sally Greenbtra or ADL, "Anti
Scmll11m h11 b,oomo ihc norm u tho Collcal1n," 

Said u unidentified speaker It the rnlly, 
.. No one can say anti-Semitism doe.s not cdst Qtl 

Am.erlean campuses. Look at the Dartmouth Col• 
Jeie newspa1>cr, which included a quote from 
Hitler. Even in Sprlnarleld (Man.), at Abe's 
ICosber MIit Market, there was anti-Semitic 
arafrltl ... 

Speakers also crltlolzed the paper (or isnor• 
ins major events sueh II the assassination ,of 
McJr Kahai,e on Nov. S and n,e fatal shooting or 
three Israeli soldier, and I bus driver Nov. 2.5, 

Rabbi Perlmutter or HUlel said the Collegian 
has i1norecl cases of an ti-Semitic graffiti on 
campus, tuch as when the word.a "Dirty Jcw1" 
were painted on posters outside HUlel, 

Altbou1h the gratrltl story was reported to 
the ColleaJan laat week, it was not mentioned In 
the paper until the day or the rally. Perlmutter 
11ld this was evidence th• paper reaponds to 
demaruh. rather than requests, from th.c Jewl1h 
community, · 

BAN ON KOSHER SLAUGHTER 
IN CANADA APPEARS THW ARTID 

MONTREAL (fr A) •• B'nai Brlth Cana de 
believe, tbat "for the time beina•• lt bu thwut• 
ed efforts by The Society ror the Prevention or 
Cruelty to Animals to have kosher 1l1u1hterin1 
banned in Quebec. 

Tho SPCA ls prepared to drop the contcn• 
tiou1 kosher sl1ugbterin1 clause from its propou.l.t 
to the government after a two-montb battle. 

But the Issue is not dead and tho rJcht could 
be renewed at aoy time, accordina to B!nal Brltlt 
President Marilyn WaJnberg. 

Wafnbera quoted from a letter to the Quebec 
minister or aarteulture in which the SPCA said it 
intends to ral10 the matter at a later date. 

"We tto happy .that our organlzatjon has 
c:onvln~&d the SPCA to drop its ritual aJauahtcr 
recommendation tor the time bclng,t' Wal11ber1 



A Jewish Spectator's View 

Jewish Education in America 
Finally a Top Priority 

W ith war and peace scenarios dominaring the world's 
consciousness, my perception remains that the 

primary long-tenn threat to most Jews, wherever they live 
and with few exceptions, is ignorance and assimilation. 
Published material in English from every major and most 
mj111or Jewish institutions, organizations and causes cascade 
endlessly across my desk, as do copies of Jewish books in 
English of signjficance. I scan everything, read a lot. My 
deepest impression out of the information glut generated in 
this fast-fading year is the increasing recognition (in all but 
a few learning-oriented Orthodox circles that already knew 
it) that freedom and social acceptance are wiping out the 
Jews as centuries of persecution and rejection could not. 

Arthur Hemberg's The Jews in America, reviewed by 
Murray Levine (Jewish Spectator. Spring 1990, page 21), 
concluded that: "After nearly four centuries, the momentum 
of Jewish experience in America is essentially spent. 
Ethnicity will no doubt Last for several more generations, 
but it is well on its way to becoming a memory. But a 
commuruty cannot survive on what it remembers: it will 
persist only because of what it affirms and believes." 

Speaking at a quarterly meeting of the Council of 
Jewish Federations in early Fall in New York City, 
Henzberg advocated a major carnprugn to reach out 
Jewishly to unaffiliated Jews. He urged a Jewish Core 
Curriculum that would include Jewish history and thought. 
Instead of Jews ringing other Jews' doorbells to ask only for 
money, he said that doorbells ought to be rung to offer 
Jewish help. In communities where this direct approach has 
been tried, St. Louis. for example, fony percent of those 
comtacted who were unaffiliated subsequently joined a 
synagogue. 

I 
Similar to a proposal made by David Gould of Oakland 

1~ in the Fall 1989 issue of Jewish Spectator (pag,e 61), 
Hertzberg said that a basic set of readings ought to be 
published and made available. 

"Simply put. every Jew- and especially those in 
leadership positions-should know some basic facts about 
Jewish history and Jewish religion, and have some sense of 
the ideas and values which are part of our heritage ... Right 
now we need basic, accessible material wruch provides 
some common knowledge and rhetoric . . . Yes, Jewish 
identity still exists, and statistics can even be adduced to 
suggest that it is as pervasive as ever. But the Jewishness of 
the third and fourth generations has become porous . . . 

Winter 1990 

American Jewishness is beginning to resemble American 
Irishness and American ltalianness . . . We are not going to 
stop the process of assimilation by anything that we have 
yet done. It can only be stopped in those circles in wruch a 
profound commitment to a positive and learned Jewishness 
has been implanted . . . The earliest of all commandments 
given to Jews was to learn and teach. Toe time has come, in 
this day of anxiety, for us to return to basics." 

For decades Hertzberg has been at the forefront of those 
pressing for Jewish education as a top priority for the 
American Jewish commlllliity. For the most part, those who 
allocated Jewish communal money ignored or consistently 
subordinated education to other seemingly more pressing 
needs. 

I sense change. A number of extraordinary ripples 
indicate that despite the crisis-response that sets most 
Jewish agendas, genuine, significant emphasis on education 
is in process. 

Some Proofs 

QUIETLY, WITH VIRTUALLY NO publicity and little 
recognition. one Leslie Wexner of Columbus, Ohio. 

has taken portions of rus great personal wealth to create two 
private foundations. One teaches Judaism and Yiddishkeit 
to community leaders. The other funds the advanced 
education and special training of promising, young 
American Jews who have committed to professional Jewish 
leadership. Again the emphasis is on Jewishness and 
Yiddishkeit Those who pass through the programs of the 
Wexner Heritage Foundation and the Wexner Foundation 
are likely to have a great, positive impact on the Jewishness 
of Jews in America because of their acceptance of the great 
truth of Judrusm. so Long lost or obscured: that Judaism is 
sustruned by the living of Jewish values by Jews, not by 
material success. not by social acceptance by the host 
community, nor by assimilation of the majority society's 

values. * 
From Ohio. Cleveland this time. comes even more good 

news and dynamic leadership in the long-overdue 
reordering of Jewish priorities. Ohio? Why Ohio? Another 
rich layman, Morton L. Mandel. through his Mandel 
Associated Foundations, has created the Commission on 
Jewish Education in America. Something with as 
bureaucratic a monicker as that would seem predestined to 
sink into frozen yogurt and disappear. Perhaps not. 

Mandel did something I don't think has been tried 
before. Rather than working outside of the existing so-

3 
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called major Jewish educational institutions and 
organizations. he enlisted their panicipation. practically all 
of them. Individually. they are failing in the taSk of 
preserving a meaningful Jewish ethos in the United States. 
Perhaps if they worked together. non-<lefensively, non
competively ... 

ln November. the Commission issued a report. Called 
"A Time to Ace:· its prime accomplishment is to reflect 
agreement that the need to educate Jews Jewishly is urgent 
not postponable. and must be funded accordingly right 
away. IMMEDIATELY! 

A few "lead cities .. are being picked to get outside 
funding and expertise to design improved models of Jewish 
education. This kind of notion has been around for decades, 
but nothing of broad impact has yet been accomplished 
outside of the success of the Jewish day schools. But Day 
Schools enroll only twenty percent of fony percent of 
Jewish children who get any Jewish education. Estimates 
are that sixry percent of Jewish children in the United States 
currently get no Jewish education of any kind. 

This situation has deteriorated for two generations. I 
first read of it in a sixty-year-old study by the late Dr. John 
Slauson, former professional head of the American Jewish 
Committee (AJC). There have been other reports from other 
sources caUing for innovation and motivation. including 
model schools to experiment with curricula and techniques 
to persuade Jews to educate their children Jewishly. One 
educator, the late Shlomo Bardin, wrote in the mid- I 940s 
that the campsite he had found in the Simi Valley of 
California would be perfect for the kind of experimental 
high school that could teach first Jews than others how to be 
both successful and ethical. ''You can have a Ph.D. without 
being an S.O.B. But it takes some learning," he used to say. 

In the early 1970s. Bardin built the classroom building 
for his model school at the Brandeis Institute, naming it the 
House of the Book. the Literal translation of the Hebrew Beir 
HaSefer, which idiomatically means school. For close to 
twenty years, the building has stood empty over 300 days a 
year. Other magnificent educational facilities built by Jews 
in America stand underutilized. waiting to be filled with 
Jews and pertinent Jewish contenL 

Perhaps this is finally the time it will be different. 
Members of Mr. Mandel's commission include lsmar 
Schorsch, Chancellor of the Jewish Theological Seminary, 
Norman Lamm. President of Yeshiva University. Alfred 
Gottschalk, President of Hebrew Union College-Jewish 
Institute of Religion. Mandell L. Berman. President. 
Council of Jewish Federations and Bennet Yanowitz. 
President of Jewish Education Service of Nonh America. 
among others of a total fony-seven (most genuinely 
distinguished. others simply rich) members that include ten 
family foundations. 

Games with the organizational alphabet are already 
underway. There is a new outfit the Council for Initiatives 
in Jewish Education (CUE). with money from Mandel that 
is supposed co operate as a catalyst to make sure that other 

organizations and the major Jewish institutions of higher 
learning don ·1 lose thrust and dynamism now ,o 
promisingly in prospecL 

I remember when CAJE got started in the 1970s. Fir.a 
called the Coalition for Alternatives in Jewish Education, it 
became in short order an establishment in-group re-named 
the Coalition for the Advancement of Jewish Education. l 
attended the 1990 CAJE Conference with over 1.000 others 
last August in Columbus. Ohio. (Ohio?) It was not a 
uniformly encouraging experience. 

Extraordinary. highly motivated. and generally superb 
Jewish educators were there in large numbers. and I was 
privileged to speak with many who stopped by the Jewish 
Spectator booth. They were not a majority. Among the few 
serious, education-oriented firms and institutions 
represented there were the dominant chachky sellers whose 
booths were mobbed by swarms of Jewish ·'educators." I 
talked to hundreds of them as well and they sadly confirm 
my long-held opinion that too much of what we say is 
Jewish education, taught by such people. has abetted the 
assimilation of the Jews. We must have beaer teachers of 
Judaism. 

Fourteen years ago. our son refused to attend Sunday 
School at the Reform Synagogue we belonged to at the 
time. After an unseemly family quarrel. it was decided that 
I would accompany him to class the next Sunday to 
determine for myself whether or not the judgment of a ten
year-old concerning the quality of his Jewish education 
should be validated or over-ruled. What l experienced in 
that "school'' and that "classroom'' that Sunday. my son's 
final appearance there, has stoked my passion for change 
ever since. What I saw there and in subsequent visi ts to 
Jewish Sunday Schools and Hebrew Schools in my few 
years as executive head of a Jewish educational institution 
frequently caused me to blush in shame. Many of the 
youngsters who were subjected to that kind of .. learning,., 
which the statistics assure us has not gotten better. are today 
showing up in the massive unaffiliated. assimilation and 
inter-marriage statistics. 

On October 15 new research on inter-marriage. ba!>ed 
on surveys conducted in the late 1980s. was rele:ised by the 
Center for Modem Jewish Studies at Brandeis University. 
The results are not happy and indicate that our coming to 
grips with the reality of our situation may be late. possibly 
too late. 

The data revealed that intermarried couples. once 
considered peripheral to the Jewish community. now 
comprise a substantial and growing proportion of that 
community. By far. the largest proportion of Jews married 
to non-Jews are under 45. Inter-marriage rates within the 
last decade have risen sharply. · 

Many mixed-marriage couples say that they are "raising 
the children as Jews." but measures referred to by the 
researchers as "objective" reveal a weak Jewish 
environment. The dearth of Jewish behaviors in many 
mixed married homes-including Jewish education for 
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children-puts in doubt the nature of Jewi h idemity or 
level of commitment 10 the Jewish people rransmitted in 
these homes. 

In marriages perfonned in the past decade. between 
one-fifth and one-half of men and between one-fifth and 
one-third of women have married persons who were not 
born Jewish and do not now currently define themselves as 
Jewish in the communities studied. Conversions are low 
and are falling in some communities. 

There was a lot more. not all of it apocalyptic or even 
bad news. but !he lure of the siren song of assimilation 
clearly may be seen in this research as stronger than the 
wimpy call of Judaism to vast numbers of American Jews. 

In England. Rabbi Jonathan Magonet repons unsettling 
malaise and spiri tual vacuum among young Jews of Great 
Britain. and I plan to publish his insights about that in our 
next issue. Let it suffice to say for the moment that the 
similarities are substantial. 

The chilling historical fact is that no diaspora of Jews 
has ever survived as a vital Jewish living force for more 
than a very few hundred years. None. There was popular 
book a few years ago by Charles Silberman (A Certain 
People. Summit Books, 1985) who argued that it was going 
to be different this time in the United States. So far. he 
hasn't persuaded me. But maybe. if, as the saying goes. we 
can get our act together ... Maybe ... This time .. . 

Meanwhile. four cheers for Leslie Wexner and Morton 
Mandel from Ohio. Ohio? 

The Most Violent Nation 

I T ISN'T lRAQ, and it isn"t even in the Middle EasL 
The most violent nation is the land of the free and the 

home of the brave. the good ol" USA. where the number of 
murders in most major cities in the last twelve months each 
exceeds the total number of dead in the three years of the 
Israeli-Arab /111ifada. which has dominated so much of the 
Western media"s attention. 

A magazine editor in Los Angeles is tempted to worry 
about the safety of his son, who spends his days in Israel 
studying Gemara in Efrat, surrounded by Arab villages and 
on the Hebron Road. His worry is tempered by the 
realization that his friend the late Anita Green. the president 
of his shul. was murdered on a lovely autumn day a few 
weeks ago in her own car in the parking lot of her office in 
upscale. peaceful Encino. California The young. blond 
gunman sped away on his motorcycle and has not yet been 
identified or found. 

This morning I read in the Los Angeles Times that most 
Californians ignore the recent law requiring them to register 
their automatic weapons and that untold thousands of such 
weapons are in the hands of the citizenry. 

Murder. mayhem. exploding heads. tonure and assoned 
variations of human-inflicted suffering on human~ is again 
the staple of too many films released in America. and a 
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good portion of the adult fare on television. This is wh:11 we 
do for diversion. Is it any wonder that so many of our :ictual 
streets are stained with human blood let by human vioh:nce. 
Life imitating an or art imitating life - whichever. it is 
enough to make you dig a moat around the old homestead. 

Politicians of every stripe now run on law and order 
platfonns, prisons overflow and the death penalty is back. 
sort of. Yet, the bloody carnage increases. crossing cultural. 
economic and class lines and it isn't even on the society's 
Top Ten Problem Agenda. 

It isn't only the Jews who need a reorientfag of 
priorities. A little emphasis on L'Chaim. on the sanctity of 
life as taught in both the Jewish and Christian bibles. seems 
a maner of some priority. But that would require teaching 
Judeo-Christian values in schools. Is that something to be 
afraid of in a culture that finds murder a subject for mass 
encercairunent and of less concern than hypothetical fears 
pertaining 10 separation of church and state? I. for one. 
would prefer teaching everyone that God doesn·t want you 
to murder anyone. anytime. for any reason. I'll take my 
chances on the political and religious implications of such 
teaching. Surely they will be of lesser consequence than the 
shrinking odds on having your head blown off in a parking 
lot. 

Kahane 

W HAT IS LEFT TO SHOCK a Jew in the Twentieth 
Century? Nothing. [ suppose. up 10 and including 

Armageddon. PenniL then. at least mild surprise at the 
huge amount of coverage and favorable comment in the 
Jewish press on Rabbi Meir Kahane in death. The Jewish 
view posits that no human is all good or all bad. so I eschew 
characterizing him as the quintessence of the yer:er hara. 
Similarly. his proposed canonization among our manyred 
murdered. which l have seen and heard from usually 
rational sources. is an absurdity about a Jew and a rabbi 
who. to name just one abhorrent excess of his. called Arabs 
''dogs'" and meant it 

-R.B. 

Correction 
In the fa(( 1990 issue. the 1ransl:111on of Ruth Almog's s10ry 

comained a number of errors from the 1ransla1or's draft. Chief among 
these was 1he reference 10 Mme. Su~a. This was. of cour.;e, me;in1 10 
be Mme. Chauchat. 

The ir.mslator and auihor of the accompanying essay. William 
Cuner. acknowledges the contribu1ions of !he Los Angeles Jewish 
Femims1 Study Group of the American Jewish Congress ro whom ir 
tir..t was delivered. 
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A compendium of sermonic material 
provided by the United Jewish Appeal Rabbinic Cabinet 

Aviv 5751 Spring 1991 

TO: U.JA Leadership 

FROM: MarYin l,(•ndrr, U.JA National Chairman 

As a result of the emergency situation in Israel, the Campaign Executive Committee met on January 18, 1991. In 
addition, numerous conference calls were placed with UJA leaders nationwide and consultations with CJF were 
held. The results of this activity were as follows: 

1. UJA is urging communities to embark on an emergency cash drive whose goal is $400 million. To reach this goal, 
we are requesting that contributors pay their 01_1.tstanding Operation Exodus and Regular Campaign pledges as 
soon as possible. 

2. Furthermore, we are urging communiti,es to accelerate the pace of the 1991 Regular Campaign. 

3. We emphasize that this is an emergency cash drive and that the funds are needed immediately. 

4. Until the emergency situation in Israel is clarified, implementation of any new Operation Exodus drive will be 
held in abeyance. · 

6. We should all recognize that the situation in Israel over the past five months has produced a serious economic 
setback for the nation. Tourism has declined drastically. Israel has had to pay higher prices for fuel. Defense 
measures, such as the military alert, requiring planes to be kept aloft at all times and certain key units to be 
maintained on a 24 hour readiness, have also been very costly. As a result, Israelis have been asked to make a 
number of sacrifices. For example: 
• The second-child allowance has been abolished. 
• The National Insurance Institute has decreased welfare insurance. 
• Class size in Israel's schools has been drastically increased. 
• Subsidies on public services and basic products have been abolished. 
• Manpower in the agricultural sector has been reduced. 
• Minimum wages have been reduced. 

These and other measures are certain to have an adverse effect on the Israeli standard of living. 
I 

6. National UJA is closely monitoring the situation in Israel. If it becomes dangerous and threatening, then we are 
prepared to convene an emergency meeting of allfederation leadership. 

7. We urge f ederations to participate in community action programs in co-ordination with their local Jewi,sh 
Cmnmunity Relations Council. 

Ambassador Simcha Dinitz, Chairman of the Jewish Agency Executive and World Zionist Organization, has 
emphasized to us that missile attacks on Israel and the ongoing bombardment of Iraq will not affect the continuing 
aliyah. The planeloads of Soviet and Elhi<Ypian olim keep coming. "We are determined," he said, "that no immi
grant will be delayed in any of our transit stations. We admire the Soviet and Ethiopian Jews who are making their 
way to Israel in defiance of any danger, sensing that even when it was facing war, Israel offered them a true haven 
and a safe homeland and welcomed them with open arms. 

"We call on all Jewish communities to display their solidarity with Israel and its people by intensifying their 
((ff orts to enable us to keep the airlift flying, to deal with the masses of immigrants landing here every day and 
every night, to give them the feeling that we want them, that this is their home in times of war as well as in times of 
peace. Let every Jew be counted at this time." 

I am sure we all endorse those sentiments. 



A TIME TO ACT 
by The Commission on Jewish Education in North America 

[On August 1, 1988, a Commission on Jewish Educa
tion in North America was convened by the Mandel 
Associated Foundations, th e Jewish Community 
Center Association of North America (JCC Associa
tion) and the Jewish Education Service of North 
America (JESNA), in collaborat ion with the Council 
of J ewish Federations (CJF). The Commission's goal 
was "to initiate a process that could bring about sys
temic, across-the-board improvement in the quality 
of Jewish education in the United States and Can
ada," and "to bring together extensive new re
sources and energies so that Jewish education could 
make its fullest contribut ion to meaningful Jewish 
continuity.' ' 

The Commission's Report, titled A Time to Act, 
was issued in November 1990. Its "Executive Sum
mary" and the final chapter are republished below.] 

EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 
The Jewish community of North America is fac

ing a crisis of major proportions. Large numbers of 
Jews have lost interest in Jewish values, ideals, and 
behavior, and there are many who no longer b elieve 
that Judaism has a role to play in their search for 
persona l fulfillment and communality. This has 
grave implications, not only for the richness of Jew
ish life, but for the very continuity of a large seg
ment of the Jewish people. Over the last several dec
ades, intermarriage between Jews and non-Jews 
has risen dramatically, and a major proportion of 
children of s uch marriages no longer identify them
selves as J ews. 

It is clear that there is a core of deeply committed 
Jews whose vPry way of lire ensures nw:rningf ul .Jew
ish continuity from generation to generation. How
eve r, there i~ a muc h larger segme nt o f the Jewish 
population which is finding it increasingly difficult to 
define its future in terms of Jewish values and behav
ior. The responsibility for developing Jewish identity 
and instilling a commitment to Judaism for this popu
lation now rests primarily with education. 

The Jews of North America have built an exten· 
sive and diverse system of education that takes 
place in many formal and informal settings. Out· 
standing educators who are excellent teachers and 
role models for young people and adults can be 
found throughout North America in classrooms and 
community centers, on educational trips to Israel, 
and in summer camps. However, the system of Jew
ish education is plagued by many problems, and be
cause of its inadequacies it is failing to engage the 

minds of a critical segment of the Jewish population 
who have no other way of experiencing the beauty 
and richness of Jewish life. 

Careful study of the current state of J ewish edu
cation reveals that much of the system, in its various 
forms and settings, is beset by these problems-spo
radic participation; defi.ciencies in educational con
tent; an underdeveloped profession of Jewish edu
cation ; inadequate community support; the absence 
of a research function to monitor results, allocate 
resources, and plan improvements. 

Recent developments throughout the continent 
indicate that a climate exists today for bringing 
about major improvements. However, a massive 
program will have to be undertaken in order to revi
talize Jewish education so that it is capable of per
forming a pivotal role in the meaningful continuity 
of the Jewish people. It was to achieve this goal that 
the Commission on Jewish Education in North 
America was established. 

After analyzing the problems, the Commission 
decided to focus its effort on the two bulleting blocks 
upon which the entire system rests-developing the 
profession of Jewish education and mobilizing com
munity support to meet the needs and goals of Jew
ish education. In order to secure these essential 
building blocks, a blueprint for the future consisting 
of a series of concrete steps was worked out by the 
Commission. The plan includes both short and long
range elements, and implementation can begin im
mediately with initial funding already provided. 

The core of the Commission's plan is to infuse 
.Jrwish education with a new vitality by recruiting 
large numbers of talented and dedicated educators. 
Thc-sc c-ct11cator.:1 need to work in a congenial envi
ronment, sustained by a J ewish community that rec
ognizes Jewish education as the most effective 
means for perpetuating Jewish identity and creating 
a commitment to Jewish values and behavior. 

The plan developed by the Commission includes 
the following elements: 
1. Building a profession of Jewish education-By 

creating a North American infrastructure for re
cruiting and training increasing numbers of quali
fied personnel; expanding the faculties and facil
ities of training ins titution s; intensifying 
on-the-job training programs; raising salaries and 
benefits of educational personnel; developing 
new career track opportunities; and increasing 
the empowerment of educators. 



2. Mobilizing community support-By recruiting 
community leaders to the cause of Jewish educa
tion; raising Jewish education to the top of the 
communal agenda; creating a positive environ
ment for effective Jewish education; and provid
ing substantially increased funding from f edera
tions, private foundations, and other sources. 

3. Est,a,bli,shing three to five Lead Communities -
1b function as local laboratories for Jewish edu
cation; to determine the educational practices 
and policies that work best; to redesign and im
prove Jewish education through a wide array of 
intensive programs; to demonstrate what can 
happen when there is an infusion of outstanding 
personnel into the educational system, with a 
high level of community support and with the 
necessary funding. 

4. Devewping a research capability-By drawing 
up a comprehensive research agenda for Jewish 
education; creating the theoretical and practical 
knowledge base needed to monitor results and 
make informed decisions; conductihg ongoing 
studies on the state of Jewish education in gen
eral, and on the progress of each component of 
the Commission's plan. 

6. Creating the Council for Initiatives in Jewish 
Education-A new entity that will operate as a 
catalytic agent, working mainly through the ef
forts of others to ensure the implementation of 
the Commissi.on 's plan; helping to secure neces
sary funding; overseeing the establishment of 
Lead Communities; coordinating research activi
ties; providing a setting in which creative people, 
institutions, organizations, and foundations can 
work together to replicate the successful experi
ences in Lead Communities throughout North 
America. 

The Commission is confident that its blueprint is 
realistic and feasible, and will indeed provide the 
foundation for a new era in Jewish education. An 
enormous investment of resources and energies will 
be required to bring this about, but the Commission 
is convinced that the will is there and the time to act 
is now. 

CHAPTER FIVE 

During the two-year process of working out the 
details of a blueprint for the future, an underlying 
question surfaced from time to time as to whether, 
in the present environment, even the most success
ful achievement in Jewish education could make a 
fundamental difference in the outlook of a new gen
eration of Jews. 

It was clear that there continues to be a core of 
deeply committed Jews whose very way of life en
sures meaningful Jewish continuity from generation 
to generation. However, the thrust of the Commis-

sion's thinking was directed at the much larger seg
ment of the Jewish population which is finding it 
increasingly difficult to define its future in terms of 
Jewish values and behavior. 

The commissioners realized that there was no 
way to guarantee that education is going to resolve 
this issue for the majority of Jews today. But it is also 
clear that education is the only means by which this 
goal can be achieved. The same is true in other fields 
of human endeavor. Thus, while there is no guaran
tee that the medical profession will find the cure to 
all diseases, we know that without effective hospi
tals, well-trained doctors, and systematic medical 
research, it is not possible to achieve any progress in 
health care. Similarly, without effective educational 
institutions, outstanding educators, and the mean
ingful presentation of the great ideas of the Jewish 
tradition, it will not be possible to bring about a 
deepening involvement of Jews with Judaism. 

Perhaps the most important question the Com
mission faced was: How seriously can the Jewish 
community in North America be committed at this 
time to such a mission? The commissioners were 
confident that the blueprint they developed was re
alistic and could, indeed, provide the foundation for 
a new era in Jewish education. However, results 
could only be achieved if there was the will and de
termination to make an enormous investment of re
sources and energies in the decades ahead. At the 
conclusion of their deliberations, the commissioners 
were convinced that the will is there and that the 
time to act is now. 

As the commissioners evolved their plan for the 
future, they became increasingly hopeful that a 
wide range of educational possibilities would arise 
once the building blocks were firmly established. 
They foresaw a time when the field would attract 
some of the most creative Jewish minds of our era, 
bringing entirely new approaches to education. 

One dramatic opportunity for future develop
ment discussed during the Commission's meetings is 
in the area of telecommunications. The success of 
recent television programs of Jewish content on 
both public and commercial networks is a clear indi
cation of the vast potential of this new field. The 
explosion of cable television suggests that one day it 
may be possible with the flick of a dial to tune in to 
programs of Jewish dance, music, drama, inter
views with Jewish writers and political figures, and 
to receive daily programs from Israel. Indeed a new 
"electronic village," as described by one commis
sioner, could in the near future enable Jews of all 
ages to interact with many aspects of their Jewish 
heritage on a continuing basis. 

Many other technological developments-the 
use of computers, video disk technology, multi-me
dia exhibitions-could provide a framework in 
which great educators can cornmwticate with vast 
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audiences. This would be particularly significant in 
regard to that segment of the Jewish population 
which is not involved in organized Jewish life. 

Equally impressive developments may take 
place in other programmatic areas as the Commis
sion plan gets under way. The infusion of educa
tional institutions such as schools and community 
centers with new energy, the introduction of new 
programs for family and adult education, and the 
expansion of educational programs in other institu
tions such as museums and libraries will open up 
new vistas for Jewish education. 

The timeliness of this whole endeavor was drama
tized by the great upheavals that are taldng place on 
the world stage and in Jewish life-communist dicta
torships are being supplanted in Eastern Europe, the 
U.S. and the U.S.S.R. are moving towards a reduction 
of arrnament.s and tensions, a great exodus is taking 
place of Jews from the Soviet Union to Israel. 

The Commission's work was not occasioned by 
any of these historic developments, nor was it im
mune to their impact. They gave even greater 
weight to its purpose, for it is the values and learn
ing central to J ewish education that bind our people 
together around the globe, and make us sensitive to 
the repercussions of external events. 

Ultimately, the Commission recognized as it 
completed its work that the measure of its achieve
ment would be the degree to which its program 
would enable contemporary Jews to fulfill the bibli
cal irtjunction: 

"And these words, which I command thee this 
day, shall be upon thine heart; and thou shalt teach 
them diligently unto thy children, and shalt talk of 
them when thou sittest in thine house, and when 
thou walkest by the way, and when thou liest down, 
and when thou risest up." (Deuteronomy 6:4 9) 

YOM HASHOAH PRAYER 
by Rabhi Jo:;ra~l Zob,-rman 

Elohei Hazikaron Vehatikva, God who bids us to carve hope out of remembrance: 
This awesome Spring season, no less so than the Days of Awe in the Fall, is dedicated to memories. 

Memories are the building blocks of Jewish history, which, in turn, provides for our own distinct 
consciousness. Passover's themes of oppression and redemption assume contemporary relevancy. 
Ruthless bondage in ancient Egypt finds a terrifying parallel in the Shoah, and past liberation is 
reenacted through Israel's rebirth. 

To be a Jew is living with history's extremes, enduring the tension between despair and exultation 
and turning them both into life-shaping forces. A child of the covenant is keenly aware of history's 
impact to bless and to curse. We thus remain bereft in face of the Shoah's overwhelming magnitude. 

When words freeze and the link to life threatens to disengage, we turn to the Kaddish prayer for 
supportive reassurance. Its consecrated spirit does not drag us to the dwelling place of utter desola
tion, to consume our souls as were the bodies of unforgettable kin whose tragic loss ever diminishes the 
joy of celebration. The hallowed prayer of sanctification allows us to preserve our very humanity, 
enabling us, hopefully, to gradually climb from the hollowness of the valley of the shadow of death to 
the mountain where faith abounds, so that we may trust again man and God and live to be sustained by 
both. 

The intoning of the Kaddish, bringing us closer as a family sharing the lingering pain of the past, is a 
negation and an affirmation. It is a negation of the creators of the Kingdom of Night who conspired to 
uproot the commanding presence of El Melech Chai Verachum, our Living and Compassionate God and 
King, whose praise we dare proclaim even when enveloped by impregnable darkness hiding His own 
essense of goodness. It is a repudiation of messengers of evil who would rob the human experience of 
its sweet promise. 

It is no wonder that in our tradition affirmation transcends negation, for the people of Israel have 
resolved not to succumb to a vision of a world devoid of blessing. We have chosen to embrace the 
power of hope, witnessing that our people discover meaning when there seems to be none and creating 
life when faced with death. The only kind of prisoners we freely elect to be is prisoners of hope. That is 
our Jewish vocation, for Hatikvah is our anthem. Amen. 
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identity and, therefore, makes more likely a range of 
behaviors that strengthen Jewish individual. family, and 
comrnmal rite. While there may be a threshold below which 
minimal Jewish education has no measurable i"l)ad, this 
threshold is not so high as to be unattainable by most 
moderately committed Jewish families. 

But this is just the beginning ot the story. The question 
is not only whether Jewish education can have an il'll)ad on 
Jewish identity and continuity, but how we get the most out 
of Jewish education. Here too, I think we know a good deal, 
though the conclusions are easier to state than to follow 
through on. If we want Jewish education to make its 
maximal contnbution to Jewish continuity, we should, I 
would suggest, start with the following propositions: 
1. Jewish education is likely to have greater irll)ad on 

an individual's Jewish identity the more it is: 
a) intensive, 
b) sustained over time (especially into and through 

adolescence and young aduhhood), 
c) reinforced by other experiences (in and outside the 

home), and 
d) of high q..iality. 

2. Some educational experiences tend to meet these 
criteria better than others, and hence have greater 
irll)ad than do others. This difference appears both 
across types and settings (e.g., day school vs. 
supplememary school) as well as within types (e.g., 
better Israel trips vs. poorer ones). 

3. No single educational experience is likely to be 
determinative in and of itself. We must look at Jewish 
education as a path or trajedory that encompasses a 
muhiplicity of experiences. Our goal should be to get 
as many people as possi:>le to travel trajectories that 
maximize the duration, intensity and quality of their 
cumulative educational experience. 

4. There is no single path that is right for everyone. Many 
combinations of experiences - day school, 
supplememary school. carll)ing, Israel programs, 
youth activities, Jewish studies on caJTllX.IS, ~ality 
aduh Jewish learning programs-can be effedive in 
strengthening Jewish identity. These programs and 
settings should not be viewed as COf11)8titors, but as 
complementary resources in the overall effort to 
maximize Jewish education's impact . 

./ Check Hera 

0 Please send me more information on JESNA 

5. Increasingly, our edlcational thinking and planning 
must torus on the liooges and synergies between 
programs, not just on the programs themselves. We 
should be seeki'lg ways to maximize the cumulative 
irll)ad of a series of lite experiences by making sure 
that their diredion and content are reinforcing, and 
that each is consciously and concretely projeded as 
a springboard for further leamilg. 

6. Jewish education is a social and a socializing 
experience. As such, its potential for building 
connededness and communiy among Jews is as 
irll)Ortant as its ability to affect individual knowledge, 
attitudes and values. Jewish contiruity wiD very much 
be a function of our readiness to see ourselves as 
sharing common histories, aspirations, vocabularies 
and cuhural norms. Both by sinl)ly bringing Jews 
together with other Jews tor shared experiences and 
by exposing the content and substance of what 
(uniquety) tiesustogether,JewishedJcationincreases 
the likelihood that Jewishness will be seen not merely 
as an individual option, but as the common possession 
of a group for whose continuation each member of 
that group is in some measure responsible. 
We have a right to be bullish on Jewish education. 

Understood correctly and practiced assiciJousty, Jewish 
education will promote ourcontiruity as a people and a faith. 
But it will not do this if it is applied like a vaccination 
that, once given in childhood, will presumably immunize 
an individual against ·assimilationitis· for a lifetime. Rather, 
Jewish education will make a difference if it is pursued as a 
healthyJewishlifestyle,aspartofourinciviciJalandcolledive 
daily "wellness· regimen. At its best, Jewish edlcation is 
indeed exercise for the mind and nourishment for the spirit. 
But its beneficial irll)ad is neither automatic. nor assured. 

Our job is to continue to refine the state of the art, to 
learn more about how Jewish education can contribute 
maximaUy to Jewish vitality and to insure that our pradice 
lives up to our preaching. EdJcation alone will not guarantee 
a bright ard certain Mure tor North American Jewry; art 
without Jewish education - without those trajectories of 

1ergizing experiences -we can be sure that we have no 
Mure at all. 

0 I am interested in becoming a ·Friend of JESNA" so that I may receive all of your publications. 
Please send me enrollment information. 

Return to: JESNA 

Name: 
Address: _________ __________ _ 

730 Broadway 
New York, NY 
10003-9540 

City:. _______ ___ State: ___ _ Zip: ____ .__ _________ _ 
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· President's Message 

JCC's Institute for Jewish 
Learning and the Critical 
1lmportance of ,· 
Jewish Education 

1 

The Center's renowned Institute of Jew
ish Luming gets into full SpeN for the 
Spring semnter in Feln'wry. It is one oi 
your Center's IJl()St impmant contnou· 
t:lons to Jewish continuity in the Washing
ton area. 

Conceived four yea.rs ago by Elaine 
Mann and Lester Kaplan, the Center's 
Associate Exeaitive Director ,and Execu
tive Oiffl:tor, during the prnid~ of Ed
ward Kap~. now UJA 'Federatton Presi
dent, the Irulitute 1w grown by leaps and 
bounds, It hae become the largest and 
most sophisticated adult Center-bued 
Jewish education'program in North Amer· 
ica. lt is already terVing as a model for 
other Centtts throughout the Continent, 
including the new Jewish education pro
gram recently CDIJUl'ienced by the Toronto 
Jewish Community Center. 

f.ad, year some 2200 adults of all ages 
become students in the Institute, choosing 
among almost 100 diffttent counes. This 
semester, first class teachers will provide 
exciting cwses in subjects ranging from 
The Jewish Way in Death and Mourning. 
The Jewish Understanding of the Mes
sial!, and War in the Middle East from 
1945 to the Present to a.n Introduction to 
JC'Wish Pnyn-, J~h Poems.and Politics 
and Ea.stem European Jewry Between the 
World Wan. ~ Institute also offers a 
host of Conversational Hebrew and Y'Kl
dish dusH for people at every 'level. And 
m:udlmore. 

l Teetntly had the pleuure of Wacotl>
tng the first class ot an even ll'lOtt in
tnul~ J~ educa~riena! un
dttthdn~titute'u · eyeu-Jong 
Florence Melton Ad t Mini-School coor
dinated by the Centn's own Marta Was
sertzug. those who complete the Melton 
School program will receive a Cl!rtifica~ 
from Hebrew University in Jerusalem. lt 
provides a remarkable opportunity for in
depth study. This semester's course on 
The Purpose of Jewish Living Is being 
tau~t by M&Ster Teacher Nomw1 Shore. 

the Center supports the lnstitute 
entirely &om its own funds. We see it as a 
positive manifestation of our~ 
provide Jewish identification, which wiD 
lead to greater participation in the life of 
the Jewish community here and in Israel, 
and to a stronger amuni.t:ment to Jewish 
continuity. 

Jewish educatio.n it the key tnnsmis
sion belt for the perpetuation of Judaism 
in the United States. It cannot come alone 
from our IJ1eJnOries of the ahtetl life ol ow
~ parents in Europe, or &om absorb
tng Jewish "atmosphere," or even &om 
supporting Jewish charities. It must be 
pused &om generation to generation 
through formal and informal Jewish 
education, so that our children un
derstand and appreciate their Jewish heri
tage and wish to pass it on---OW' history, 
culture, religious practices, language, 
poets and authors, our prophets and 

514:t· there is a genuine crisis in Jewish 
education in America a_t every level, &om 
youth to adult, which truly threatens Jew
ish identification. If uncorrected., it wiD 
inevitably lead to greater assimilation and 
loss of identification. 

The Commission on Jewish Education 
in NorthAuieria, ~ . chaired and 
funded by Morton M.ndel of Oeveland, 
on which I had the pri~ of serving. 
recently issued its report, "A Tune to 
Ad .. Our Commission noted that "Inevit
ably, children with little or no Jewish 
schooling will grow up with a relatively 
w eak identification with and anderstand
ing of Judaism, and t..ve cliffic:uJty pus-

•• 

ing on to their children an a · tior1 of 
the beauty and richness offf: Utt.'' 

yet. this is pttci.sely the state of a grow
ing numt,er of Jcwbh chlldrm. Sixty per
cent of Jewish ,chool age child.ren in the 
United States (90mt 600,(m) Bff not en
rolled in any kind of Jewish schooling at 
any time duriJ1g the week, not even Sun
day school or part-time Hebrew IChool. 
~ 400,000 of the almost one million 
JewtSh school-age children get any fonnal 
Jewish education during the year. This Is 
scandalous. 

In 1960, almost two-thirds of Jewish 
children in our country were receiving 
some form of Jewuh education. Today 
barely 40 percent do. From 1962 to 1982. 
total eruollment in Jewish schools d~ 
dined by nearly 35 percent. Supplemen· 
tary ,chools declined during this period 
by almost 50 percent, &om 540,boo to 
280,000. 

Despilt the wdcome exploeion of Jew
ish Day Schools-with more than 600 
serving aver 120,000 Jewish dwdren
sincr the end of World War Il, signaling 
the dcsut af 50IDt Jtwish parents for I 
IIIOl'l' intensive Jewish education for their 
children. they only re.ad\ u ~ ol the 
Jewish student population. the sad fact is 
that the majority of Amerian Jewish pv
mts does not consider Jewish education 
important eno...gh to eiq,oee their children 
tolt. 

tl\15 alarming trend is a,gpavated.by the 
growing lnlamania~ rfte. The JCC hu 
an actiw outruch program to inmfaith 
couples, because wt~ It,. important 
to, the non-Jewish spmue to undttatand 
Jtadal:sm and to be enciounged to rmt 
their children as Jews. But tfte Commis
sion on Jewish Education In North Amcs
ic:a found that "Jews who intamany are 
signmcantfr. Jess likely to provide their 
children with. Jewish educ:ation." Only 
about one quarter of the c:hildren al dual
faith households identify themselves u 
Jews. lntere$t in Jewish education drops 
as Jews entrr adulthood.. Only I in 10 Jew
ish adults in the United States is involved 
in any mg;anlz.ed Jewish learning ecpen-
ena. 

The Commiseion 000duded that Jewish 
education was not achieving Its mission 
and that even U- ecpc,eed to it w,,re 

often unsatiffled. The Commission cata
logued a variety of defidendes In the Jew· 
lsh educationaf S)'3teJn, but found tt,at the 
most profwnd problem was the~ ol 

~

'Ued fnsionals-administntors, 
· · and teachers-inJewlsheduca· 

lion. core of the Commmion's p&.11 
was to recruit "large numbers of talented, 
dedicated md well-trained educators" 
through I VU'iety oi means, &om high 
salaries and benefits to a Jewish E.i:lucation 
Corps and a Fast-Track Program to pre
~ students to miff £uJJ..timr CUftr'S in 
Jmsh education. · 

A small nuinber of lead communities 
wiD be 9dect1!d. bued on their own lntff-. 
est. to implement the Commission's re
mrnmendations. We I.rt forturaite that 
one of the le.-de:rs al the effort wiD be the 
c:unmt . ipal al the Omlet E. Smith 
Jewish r;:;1School, Shula:mlth Elster. 
Washington should beoome one ot the 
le.-d amunanities. 

The Commission tteogniz.ed the role 
Jewish Commuruly Centers: can play. A$ it 
said. "JewishCommunityuntmareen
gagm in I major efforl lo mab Jewish 
education a Cffltral element in their pro
gramming; the ~ facing theDl is 
wtwtha- It wiD be possil,k to a,nvert this 
institution into • 1111jor force for Jewish 
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Plant A Tree: It's the Jewish Thing 
To Do 
-"If you are plantin,g a tree and you hear 

that Mashiah (the Messiah) hucocne, first 
finish planting the tree and then run to the 
city g31tes and tell him Shalom. .. These 8ff 

the words of Rabbm. Johanan Ben z.akbi 
{Fi%st Century C.E.) student of and sue
~ to Hille! and leader ol the Phar
i-.. 

Luz our obligations to in- Shab
bet, to Jove aD people and to perform acts 
of Tr.edebl\, our effom to conserve our 
pl.anel must include positive action$ as 
welt u restrictions, such u recycling and 
energy conservation. One such positive 
action that individuw, small gioups and 
orpnmtions CS\ pedorm is tree plant
ing. 

Plant trees as II it were your obtiptiorl 
to the Earth. The pay off is that bees UR 
u:p giat ~tin oi carbon dioxide (CO 
2) which is one 1111jor chemical found to 
in0'eaat the earth's P'ftl'I home effect. In 
addition, an abundant ti-ee popul,odon In a 
local area Ni a cooling effect to that loal 
dimatt, not to mention the shading. nat
ural windbrwdng and aesthetic value ol 
U.S. 

Plant anywhere you can. Start with 
yom own property as a wedge apinsl the 
suburban· spnwf that has be(a))en the 
Washington Metropolitan area. One small 
example: by planting a winter fruit bear
Ing tree you have auted a winter '-ting 
post for dozens of species of birds. Con
sult with your local nwsery about trees 
and other plants that attract and protect 
wildlife In our area all tlu'Ol.lgh the year. 
Selected and planted OClffedly, a-trees 
will enable your children to grow up with 
the~ of _nature at their door step. 

This is I parl:irularly poignant time to 
p&.11 for your planting. ~ ancient festi
val al Tu B'Shevat hu just pa-,ci (the 
15th al Sbevat which leD on January 30 
this year). Itls thought that Tu B'Shevatis 
the ~ when the &nt --- ot .. the wry ----- ., land ue beginning. The 
sages al the Mishmh 0lllecJ it thi ~ 

Year of the TrttS (Rosh Hashanah Lal
lanot). 

So beyond the immediate environ.tnffl
tal need to plant trees ( depletion ol the 
euth'sozone shield and destruCbOD ol the 
earth's rain fottsts), there is • religioua 
signific:an0t u wdl. Now is a good time to 
go to your synagogue's next l>oard meet· 
ing. ,oclal action c:ommittee or the PTA oi 
your neighborhood school with a plan to 
beautify the area with CO2~ and 
oxygen-producirlg trees and plants. If 
your group feels it needs e,cpert advice, 
but can't afford it you cm submit• plan to 
d'ir National Federation of Wald Life using 
Ill official application. The Fede-ration 
will, in tum. Ollb recommendations for 
needed ill'.lprovements in your plans. If 
you are able to meet the spedfiationt, 
yow institution will be cetified u an offic. 
lal "Backyard" Wildlife Habitat (this 
cmification is available to individuals as 
1ffll.) The telepMne- number Is 202-'97-
6800 and the mst is a - S15. . 

You can also save the trees already 
plan~ and future tttes, by recycling 
your newspapers, magazines and writing/ 
computer paper. The Center Is committed 
to pre,erving natwe and this year's amp 
brochure has been printed on recycled pa
per. 

The Israeli environment should not be 
overloolted. In Israel, Tu B'Shevat has 
evolved into a national tree planting fnti
¥11. luge tracts ol Land MW been re
daimed,but much wort needs to be done. 
Pleue consider the impad that • trft 
planting or an orchard or even a forest 
(especlally for large CXllllJllitted gioups) 
wollld havt on &etz Ywul (Land of 
Israel). If you're interested in planting 
mes in Israel, caD the local office of the 
Jewish National Fund (JNF) at 301-589-
8565. 

If you have any questions or Ide.as, 
please caD Jeff Katz at the Center at 301-
8111-0100. Let's all plant for the~ 

r~~~~~:, 
kte-~pt{!, 
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. .. 
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An exhlbition of works by almost 20 
Israeli artists, induding at least 10 whose 
works have never been shown in the 
Goldman Art Gallery, wiD open at the 
Center on Febn.wy 10. The show is dlar· 
acteriz.ed by a wide variety of style among 
the works as well as variety of thematic 
aintmt.. Most are limited edition litiv>
pp,hs and serigraphs, but original worb 
IJI oil, watercolor and mixed media are 
abo included. 

One of the most exciting new artists to 
be premiered in our area in this exhibition 
is Bradui Guy. Guy was born in Israel in 
the 1950s and studied at the Avni School 
in Tel-Aviv. A young painter who has 
shown throughout lstae1 in major galler
ies, and in museums such as Petah-Tikvah 
Museum, Ramat-Can Musewn and the 
Painters Guilds of Jerusalem and Tel Aviv, 
the is practially unknown In the United 
States. Her Picasso-esque use of line, 
Matisse-like ll2 of decorative detail and 
Fauve colors ensure much interest in her 
work. These buutilully printed seri
graphs vibrate with lntentecolor, express
Ing the artist's passion for life. "Autumn," 
for example, shows a WOINJ\ seated in an 
armcha ir , warmly drHsed and sur
rounded by interior dmils, while in tome 
undefined space "beyond" her, autumn 
luves float through the air. 

lrlth JCaledunan is abo new to the Gal
lery and the United States. While KaJec:h. 
man's atter has paralleled Guy's (they 
lff ~ to the same age, studied in the 
same school and have participated in 
11011\e of the same exhibitions) their styles 
differ greatly. Kalechman uses soft colors 
and sketchy lines where Guy uses broad 
areas of intense color. Her "Violets" is a 
still life in lavenders and blues that exerts 
the calming influence of a favorite garden 
comer on a sunny afternoon. 

Work.s by Lea Avizedek have been 
lhown in this country, although not by 
the Gddman Art GaJJery. She has abo 
exhibited in Paris, Toronto a.nd Montreal 
wa well as major galleries and musewns in 
Israel. Her favorite theme is women, and 
her works carry the weight of the art 
!ustorical tradition behind this theme. 
!'hey remain fresh and origiNI, however, 
lhowcasing her mastery o{ tmure and de-

~ works of Oma Eiz.enbergueanoth
!I' exciting dlscovel)' for _the Gallery. Bom 
n 1952 in Israel, Eizenbag has had no 
ormaJ art training and few shows, 
lthou~ she has been ';:futing for ten 
-ears. Her paintings in an unusual tech
ique that combines oil and wa.tercolor are 
arefully and tightly rendered • small 
'gems" of drcwnsaibed outdoor views or 
ubtle still lifes. Although she · ts with 
high degree of realism, her ~t is 

D doseJy focused that her subjects be
ome almost abstract. Eizenberg has not 
et begun to produce limited editions, and 
er paintings are still affordable for the 
venge colledor. 
Also included in the exhibit are · ts 

nd oriitinals by Yehuda Rodan of l:;: 
ew editions by Haya Ran and Shmuel 
at:z, some lovely new worts by Tarby, 
lgned-in-the-plate lithographs by 
ioneering artist Nahum Gutman (mak· 
ig that artist's work afforcbble for all), 
>me beautiful Sll\all pastels by f.dwud 
en Avram and more. With ,omething for 
,eryone, this is a "can't miss" opportu· 
ity for anyone on~ lookout for nt'W art 
.-the home. 
The exh.ibition will remain open 
l10Ugh Much 24. Callery hoan are Mon-
1y through Tounday, 12 noon to 4 p.m., 
ond,,y and Thunday, 7:30 to 9-.30 p.m. 
,d Sunday, 2 to S p.m. The exhibition 
ay also be viewed at odler times by 

. tmenL For~ caD ICarm Lt 301-881--0100, ext. 6139. 

_, 
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Jewish Education 
Is Our Future 
Omtinued from pa~ 2 

education within a frameworlt that is 
p r imarily r ecreational, social and 
cultural." 

This is a cbalienge the Jewish Commun
ity Cenm oi Grater Washington is de
tmnined to Ditti, through our Institute 
for Jewish Leaming, ~ new Florence 
Melton Adult Mini-School and the edua
tioNI programs sk:iilfully incorponted in
to our preschool programs. No grater 
challenge face all ol us who want to make 
cerwn that the unpuaDeled ~ o1 
American 50Ciety does not provide an ave
nue to esca our Jewish roots. 

GET BEHIND THE WHEEL OF A 
EURO MOTORCARS/BETHESDA ACURA AND 

YOU'LL BE AHEAD, PRJCEWISE AND IN OTHER WAYS. 
JUST ASK ONE OF OUR MANY SATISFIED CUSTOMERS. 

~ 

BETHESDA ACURA 
4932 Bethesda Avenue 

Bethesda, MD 20814 

~l 
.,. 
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The trouble with Sunday School: an afterthought 

Cynthia 
Dettelbach 

Editor's Thoughts 

Recently. I bumped into an acquaintance of mine 
whom I had not seen in several years. After we ex
changed a few pleasantries, I asked1ter what she was do
ing to keep busy. 

"Nothing much," replied the former school teacher, 
"and I'm enjoying every minute of it" Then she added, 
purely as an afterthought, "Would you believe, I'm still 
teaching Sunday School?" 

We had first met, in fact, in the early '60s when we 
were both teaching Sunday School and, many a time, 
had compared notes and swapped horror stories. The lat
ter included everything from kids who showed up, at 
best, once or twice a month: to those who never 
brought books or notepaper or homework assignments 
to class. It was often these same kids whose parents 
(absent in all ways until that point) grew outraged when 
their youngsters received poor or failing grades. 

In those days (as now), the Sunday School pay was 
poor and the textbooks we used hardly what one would 
call "page-turners." At best, I kept a few pages ahead of 
the class. I also tried, sporadically, to keep up my own 
level of interest and be more interesting to the few stu
dents who cared by doing some outside reading on the 
subjects I was teaching; some of my colleagues, I sus
pect, didn't even do that, although others were dedicated, 
superb teachers despite the obstacles. 

There were no enrichment programs for us as teachers 
and no real opportunities for us to share information -
except for a few moments, grabbed infonnally. before or 
after class. The school principal, as I well recall, was 
neither well-suited to hcc job nor particularly helpful 

From everything rve read. learned or know from reli
able sources, not a lot has changed over the years. 
Which is one of many reasons why Jewish education is · 
in crisis and Jewish continuity is at risk. 

More than afterthought 

Jewish learning - both in the classroom and beyond 
- has to be mote than an aftenhought; more than a 
postscript to what really matters in our lives Jewishly. 
Jewish teaching must require more than keeping a few 
pages ahead of the class, while remuneration for teach
ing Jewish subjects must be worth the effort of going 
that extra distance and of attracting the best and bright
est of our young people to the field. On the other side 
of the desk, Jewish students must be able to count on 
their parents for support and interest in what they do in 
their religious and day schools. 

Now, before it's too late, informed Jewish communal 
leaders and educators are trying to do something about 
the current sorry state of educational affairs. The CJNs 
lead s tory this week is about the Commission on 

Jewish Education in North America, an innovative and 
diverse group of people, led by Cleveland businessman 
and philanthropist Mon Mandel 

The Commission is making a detailed report on the 
state of Jewish education Laday and cataloguing ways 10 
improve it. Just as importantly (with Cleveland in the 
forefront), its members are committing themselves, 
their Federations and their communities t0 provide the 
money and talent necessary to make I.he improvements. 

Beyond the classroom 

One "improvement" of particular interest to us here at 
the CJN comes under the heading of "Beyond the 
Classroom" education -- learning that takes place be
yond the traditional four walls of a school building. We 
believe the CJN (and other weekly Jewish newspapers) 
can serve as a valuable and interesting beyond-the-
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classroom text, providing insights into specific aspects 
of Jewish ritual and observance in a setting where it 
ofLen counts the most -- in one's own home. 

In future issues, we will be printing a wide range of 
articles on subjects like Shabbat, tallis. tefillin, brit mi
lah, bar and baJ mitzva, shiva, etc. In our upcoming 
bridal issue, we will discuss what makes a Jewish wed
ding and, as usual, we will describe and explain the var
ious Jewish holidays as they occur. 

We have chosen a logo or identifying symbol under 
which these articles (except for the ones on bridal) will 
appear. IL is a lamp of learning/eternal light, like the 
one that appears on Page 1 and above this week. The 
eternal light (ner tamid) of Jewish continuity will 
continue to shine brightly only if the lamp of Jewish 
learning is also bright and shining and enticing. 

Communal work Insufficient 

In tne course of preparing the Page 1 anicle, I talked 
.,.. to several communal leaders in different pans of the 

country. Independently of each other they came to the 
same conclusions: that commUflal good deeds, volunteer 
work and charitable givjng - that which most of them 
have done in exemplary fashion for most of their adult 
lives -· are not enough to sustain Jewish life and 
continuity. 

Jewish communal work, insists community leader 
Esther Leah Ritz of Milwaukee, is "no substitute for 
Jewish education." Working on behalf of Jews -- but 
without the philosophical underpinnings of Judaism -
"is just an activity." 

There is no single solution or answer to the problem 
of making Jewish education more attractive 8.Q_d appeal
ing. However. as part of the multiplicity of approaches 
called for, we expect that the CJN will do its small part 
in "Continuing the Legacy." 




